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• 
MAY 19-JUNE 26 FIRST SESSION 
MAY 23 
MAY 26 
MAY 27 
JUNE 6 
FRI. DEADLINE TO APPLY FOR GMAT TEST HELD ON JUNE 15 
MON. MEMORIAL DAY • CLASSES DO NOT MEET 
TUES. LAST DAY IN FIRST SESSION TO ELECT AUDIT TO CREDIT 
FRI. DEADLINE FOR SUBMITTING APPLICATIONS TO EDUCATION DEPT. 
FOR M.ED. COMPREHENSIVE EXAM 
FRI. GMAT WORKSHOP JUNE 6 
JUNE 11 
JUNE 13 
JUNE 14 
JUNE 16 
WED. MILLER ANALOGIES TEST • 7PM-KELLEY AUD./ ALTER HALL 
FRI. DEADLINE TO APPLY FOR M.ED. COMPREHENSIVE EXAM 
SAT. GMAT TEST 
MON. LAST OAY TO WITHDRAW FROM FIRST SESSION 
JUNE 16-JUL Y 10 
JUNE 16-JUL Y 17 
SECOND SESSION 
THIRD SESSION 
JUNE 18 WED. LAST DAY IN SECOND SESSION TO ELECT AUDIT TO CREDIT 
JUNE 19 THURS. LAST DAY IN THIRD SESSION TO ELECT AUDIT TO CREDIT 
JUNE 25 WED. LAST DAY TO WITHDRAW FROM SECOND AND THIRD SESSIONS 
JULY 4 FRI. INDEPENDENCE DAY • CLASSES DO NOT MEET 
JULY 7-AUG. 14 FOURTH SESSION 
JULY 12 SAT. M.ED COMPREHENSIVE EXAM • 1:30PM KELLEY AUO, ALTER HALL 
JULY 12 SAT. MILLER ANALOGIES TEST • 1:30PM-KELLEY AUO. ALTER HALL 
JULY 15 TUES. LAST DAY IN FOURTH SESSION TO ELECT AUDIT TO CREDIT 
JULY 21-AUG. 14 FIFTH SESSION 
JULY 23 WED. LAST DAY IN FIFTH SESSION TO ELECT AUDIT TO CREDIT 
JULY 28 MON. LAST DAY TO WITHDRAW FROM FOURTH SESSION 
AUG 4 MON. LAST DAY TO WITHDRAW FROM FIFTH SESSION 
AUG 15 FRI. AUGUST GRADUATION • NO CEREMONY 
SUMMER OPEN REGISTRATION SCHEDULE 
MARCH 17 MON. 8:00AM-7:00PM 
• BEGINNING MARCH 18, REGISTRATION WILL CONTINUE DURING REGULAR 
OFFICE HOURS . 
• LAST DAY TO REGISTER FOR ANY SUMMER CLASS IS BEFORE THE SECOND TIME 
THE CLASS MEETS 
NUMBERS TO CALL 
ADMISSIONS 
UNDERGRADUATE- DEGREE SEEKING 
21 YEARS AND YOUNGER 
22 YEARS AND OLDER 
WEEKEND DEGREE PROGRAM 
UNDERGRADUATE- NON-DEGREE 
GRADUATE - DEGREE SEEKING 
MBA PROGRAMS 
ALL OTHER PROGRAMS 
GRADUATE - NON-DEGREE 
GRADUATE SERVICES 
BOOKSTORE 
BURSAR 
CTR FOR ADULT & PART TIME STUDENTS (CAPS) 
CONSORTIUM INFORMATION 
EDUCATION DEPARTMENT 
FINANCIAL AID 
INFORMATION 
LIBRARY 
REGISTRAR 
RES!OENCE LIFE 
SAFETY & SECURITY 
SUMMER SESSIONS 
745-3301 
745-3355 
745-3030 
745-3355 
745-3525 
745-3360 
745-3360 
745-3360 
745-3311 
745-3435 
745-3355 
745-3941 
745-3521 
745-3142 
745-3201 
745-3881 
745-3941 
745-3203 
745-1000 
745-3601 
SUMMER BULLETIN REQUEST LINE 
FOR UNDERGRADUATE STUDENTS 
FOR GRADUATE STUDENTS 
FOR MBA STUDENTS 
745-4381 
745-2822 
745-3284 
Summer Office Hours 
ACADEMIC COMPUTING 
ALTER AND CBA LABS 
MONDAY THURSDAY 
FRIDAY 
SATURDAY 
SUNDAY 
COHEN LAB 
MONDAY-THURSDAY 
FRIDAY 
SATURDAY & SUNDAY 
ELET LAB 
MONDAY THURSDAY 
FRIDAY 
SATURDAY & SUNDAY 
BOOKSTORE 
9:00AM-10:00PM 
!O:OOAM-5:00PM 
!O:OOAM-5:00PM 
CLOSED 
9:00AM-3:00PM 
!O:OOAM-2:00PM 
CLOSED 
9:00AM-3:00PM 
!O:OOAM-2:00PM 
CLOSED 
UNIVERSITY CENTER • 513-745-3311 
MONDAY-FRIDAY 8:30AM-5:00PM 
(EXCEPT HOLIDAYS AND UNLESS OTHERWISE INDICATED BY POSTING ON 
DOOR PANEL) 
WEDNESDAYS (MAY 21-AUG 13)8:30AM-6:15PM 
SPECIAL HOURS: 
MAY 19·22 
JUNE 15-17 
JULY 7-10 
JULY 21-24 
OFFICE OF BURSAR 
135 ALTER HALL 
MONDAY FRIDAY 
8:30AM-6:15PM 
8:30AM-6:15PM 
8:30AM-6:15PM 
8:30AM-6:15PM 
513-745-3435 
8:30AM-5:00PM 
CENTER FOR ADULT & PART-TIME STUDENTS 
102 ALTER HALL 513-745-3355 
MONDAY THURSDAY 8:00AM-6:30PM 
FRIDAY 8:00AM-4:00PM 
SATURDAY 8:00AM-3:00PM 
(THRU JULY 27) 
GRADUATE SERVICES 
312 ELET HALL 513-745-3360 
MONDAY-FRIDAY 8:30AM-5:00PM 
LODGE LEARNING LAB 
202 SCHMIDT HA, L 513-745-3319 
JUNE 16- AUG 15 
MONDAY-THURSDAY 8:30AM-6:00PM 
FRIDAY 8:30AM-4:00PM 
SATURDAY & SUNDAY CLOSED 
MAY 26 AND JULY 4 CLOSED 
MCDONALD LIBRARY 
513·745-3881 
MAY 19 · AUG 14 
MONDAY-THURSDAY 8:00AM-9:00PM 
FRIDAY, MAY 23 8:00AM-5:00PM 
FRIDAY, JUNE 6 ·AUGUST 1 8:00AM-7:00PM 
FRIDAY, AUGUST 8 & 15 8:00AM-5:00PM 
SATURDAY !O:OOAM-6:00PM 
SUNDAY CLOSED 
MAY 30 AND JULY 4 CLOSED 
OFFICE OF REGISTRAR 
129 ALTER HALL 513-745-3941 
MAY 12-AUGUST 15 
MONDAY THURSDAY 8:00AM-6:30PM 
FRIDAY 8:00AM-5:00PM 
WRITING CENTER 
812 ALTER HALL 513-745-2875 
JUNE 24-AUGUST 2 
• 
• 
Academic Requirements 
App~~~~[g~a~~~~s .............................. 13 
Graduate ...................................... 32 
All Undergraduate .............................. 31 
Card ......................................... 27 
Calendar .................. Inside Front Cover 
~omputer Ce~te.r ............................. 26 
Course Desc~ptlons ......................... 14 
ourse Offen ngs .......................... 2-13 
Accounting .................................... 2 
American Sign Language .................. 9 
Art ................................................ 2 
Biology .................................. ....... 2 
Business Administration .................. 2 
Business Statistics .......................... 3 
Chemistry ...................................... 3 
Communication Arts ........................ 3 
Computer Science ........................... 3 
Criminal Justice .............................. 3 
E . conom1cs ..................................... 3 
Education ...................................... 4 
English .......................................... 6 
English As A Second Language .......... 6 
Finance ......................................... 6 
French ........................................... 9 
Health Services ............................... 6 
History .......................................... 7 
Human Resources ............................ 7 
Information Systems ....................... 7 
Management .................................. 7 
Marketing ...................................... 8 
Mathematics .................................. 8 
Modern Languages .......................... 9 
M . USlC ............................................ 9 
N . urs1ng ........................................ 10 
Philosophy .................................... 10 
Ph . YS1CS ......................................... 10 
Political Science ............................ 10 
Psychology ................................... 11 
Radiologic Technology .................... 11 
Social Work ................................... 11 
Sociology ...................................... 12 
Spanish ......................................... 9 
Theology ...................................... 12 
University Studies .......................... 12 
Weekend Degree ........................... 13 
Consortium .. ............... ... .. ......... .. ... 26 
Final Exam/Grades ..... ............ .... ..... 28 
F' . LA'd 1nane1a 1 ................................. 26 
Food Service .................................. 27 
Graduate Services ... ... ........ ............. 26 
Guest Students ...... ......................... 26 
Housing ........................................ 25 
Map ...................... ... Outside Back Cover 
Office Hours .............. Inside Front Cover 
Parking ......................................... 28 
Payment Form-Mail In .. Inside Back Cover 
Payment Instructions ...................... 29 
Refund Schedule ............................. 28 
Registration Form ........................... 30 
Registration Instructions ................. 29 
Sports Center ................................. 27 
Tuition & Fees ................................ 28 
Workshops By Date ......................... 17 
Workshop Descriptions -----------------18 
Workshop Information ------------------16 
Undergraduate Information------------ 26 

JUNE 28, 1997 - JULY 7, 1997 •IJOTE: BUAD 982 MUST PREREGISTER BY APRIL 1. 1997 WITH CINDY STOCKWELL AT 745-3132 
BUAD 982 NlS • DOING BUSINESS IN THE EUROPEAN UNION SCHUSTER 3 TBA 
BUSINESS STATISTICS 
JULY 8, 1997- AUGUST 14, 1997 
STAT 801 81 MANAGER.A STATISTICS TR 6:00pm 9:15pm LUZADER 3 ARM 3 
CHEMISTRY 
MAY 19, 1997- JUNE 27, 1997 
CHEM 240 11 ORGANIC CHEMISTRY I MTWRF 7:30am 8:50am MCLOUGHLIN 3 LOG 101 
CHEM 241 21 ORGANIC CHEMISTRY I LAB MTR 9:00am 12:20pm STAFF 1 LOG 305 
JULY 7, 1997- AUGUST 15, 1997 
CHEM 242 14 ORGANIC CHI MISTRY II MTWRF 7:30am 8:50am JOHNSON 3 LOG 101 
CHEM 243 24 ORGANIC CHEMISTRY II LAB MTR 9:00am 12:20pm STAFF 1 LOG 305 
vi ff 185 
COMMUNICATION ARTS 
MAY 19, 1997- JUNE 26, 1997 
,. tfw w A ,., "" " COMM 207 11 INTERPERSONAL COMMUNICATION TR 8:00am 11:1 5am PEARCE 3 ALT 201 
COMM 209 81 GROUP DYNAMICS MW 6:15pm 8:30pm WELKER 3 ALT 201 
COMM 271 81 PR WRITING MW 6:00pm 9:15pm SCHICK 3 ALT 202 
JULY 7, 1997- AUGUST 14, 1997 
COMM 101 94 ORAL COI-IMllNICATION TR 6:15pm 9:30pm HAGERTY 3 COH 143 
COMM 110 84 ART OF THE FILM RC£ F[[ s MW 6:15pm 9:30pm HAGERTY 3 COH 143 
COMPUTER SCIENCE 
JUNE 16, 1997- JULY 24, 1997 
CSCI 175 Ol "C MTR 9:00am 11:10am LEWANDOWSKI 3 All 207 
CRIMINAL JUSTICE 
MAY 19, 1997- JUNE 26, 1997 
• 
"" ' 
'l 
CJUS 210 81 BASIC CONST LAW & AMER JUSTICI: I MW 6:15pm 9:30pm ENDRES 3 JOS 312 
CJUS 610 8 BASIC CONST LAW & AMER JUSllCE I MW 6:15pm 9:30pm ENDRES 3 JOS 312 
JUNE 16, 1997- JULY 10, 1997 
CJUS 276 92 PSYCHOLOGY OF DELINQUENCY TR 6:15pm 8:30pm CREW 2 JOS 312 
CJUS 676 92 PSYCHOLOGY OF DELINQUENCY TR 6:15pm 8:30pm CREW 2 JOS 312 
JUNE 16, 1997- JULY 17, 1997 
CJUS 434 3' THI: DISRUPTIVE CHILD MTWR !1:40am 1:35pm RICHARDSON 3 JOS 312 
CJUS 634 33 TI-lE DISRUPTIVE CHILD MTWR !1:40am 1:35pm RICHARDSON 3 JOS 312 
JULY 7, 1997- AUGUST 14, 1997 
CJUS 266 94 CRIME & PERSONALITY TR 6:15pm 9:30pm KAPP 3 JOS 306 
CJUS 566 94 CRIME 11. PERSONALITY TR 6:15pm 9:30pm KAPP 3 JOS 306 
ECONOMICS 
MAY 19, 1997-JUNE 26, 1997 
.. ~ 'l 
ECON 200 81 MICROECONOMIC PRINUPLES MW 6:00pm 9:15pm COBB 3 ALT 213 
ECON 9 32 ~1 BUSINESS rORECASTING MW 6:00pm 9:15pm BLACKWELL 3 All 214 
MAY 20, 1997 -JUNE 12, 1997 
ECON 801 91 MACROECONOMICS TR 6:00pm 9:15pm BLACKWELL 2 ALT 214 
ECON 901 91 GLOBAL ECONOMIC ENVIRONMENT TR 6:00pm 9:15pm COBB 2 All 213 
' l99-, ~ XAVIER UNIVERSilY ' /61 \l\lll~ 61 ~')IC )\_') ~ 1 )-' ) 
l9 9 ?0r~·i~trrr cs · ')::)[( )\ \) p\1 ~y -+ 
JULY 7, 1997 - AUGUST 14, 199 7 ... Economics continued 
ECON 201 84 MACROECONOMIC PRI NCIPLES MW 6:00pm 9:15pm WEIN BERG 3 CBA 3 
ECON 300 84 INT'l TRADE & BUS ENVIRONMENT MW 6:00pm 9:15pm ABU-RASHED 3 CBA 5 
JULY 8, 1997 - JULY 31, 1997 
ECON 802 94 M: .ROECONOMICS TR 6:00pm 9:15pm WEINBERG 2 CBA 3 
ECON 901 94 GLOBAL ECONOMI C ENVI RONMENT TR 6:00pm 9:15pm ABU-RASHED 2 CBA 5 
EDUCATION 
MAY 19, 1997 -JUNE 26, 1997 
arust s tho! me~~ !141 c>~ W 1 um.. •t( F,., 1r~ "faj 
EDCL 261 21 SOCIAL PSYCHOLOGY MTWR 9:45am 11:20am DACEY 3 ELT 217 
EDFD 507 91 EDUCATION RESEARCH TR 6:15pm 9:30pm FLICK 2 ARM 3 
EDFD 508 91 RESEARCH PAPER TR 6:15pm 9:30pm FLICK 1 TBA 
EDSM 523 81 SPORT ADMIN SEMINAR MW 6:15pm 9:30pm QUINN 3 FLH 3 
EDSM 642 81 SPORT FUND-RAISING MW 6:15pm 9:30pm GAMBLE 3 FLH 2 
EDSM 662 81 PR & COMMU NICATION IN SPORT MW 6:15pm 9:30pm GAMBLE 3 TBA 000 
EDSM 664 81 FAClLITY DESIGN & PLANNING MW 6:15pm 9:30pm SONG 3 ARM 3 
READING ENDORSEMENT PROGRAM 
JUNE 16, 1997 - JULY 11, 1997 
EDRE 569 42 FOUNDATIONS OF LITERACY MTWR 1:45pm 3:20pm ON DASH 2 JOS 312 
EDRE 571 22 READING IN THE CONTENT AREAS MTWR 9:35am 11:10am PERRY 2 JOS 312 
EDRE 572 32 THEORIES IN TEACHING READING MTWR !1:40am 1:35pm GRAY 2 JOS 306 
EDRE 578 12 DIAG & COR OF READING DIS MTWRF 7:30am 9:25am BERES 3 JOS 312 
EDSE 315 12 DEV READING IN THE SECONDARY SCHOOL MTWRF 7:30am 9:25am PERRY 3 JOS 306 
EDSE 515 12 DEV READING IN THE SECONDARY SCHOOL MTWRF 7:30am 9:25am PERRY 3 JOS 306 
• JULY 14, 1997- JULY 25, 1997 EDRE 679 OA PRACTICUM :N READING MTWRF 9:00am 3:00pm BERES 3 JOS 302 
JUNE 16, 1997 - JULY 10, 1997 
EDAD 543 22 SUPERVISION OF INSTRUCTION MTWR 9:35am 11:10am BRANDT 2 CBA 3 
EDAD 760 22 COMPUTERS IN EDUCATION MTWR 9:35am 11:10am FLICK 3 ELT 11 
EDCL 232 22 CHILD PSYCHOLOGY MTWR 9:35am 11:10am BARRY 2/3 Ell 318 
EDCL 276 92 PSYCHOLOGY OF DELINQUENCY TR 6:15pm 8:30pm CREW 2 ELT 11 
EDCO 537 82 ORG & ADMIN OF COU NSELING SVS MW 6:15pm 9:25pm GOULET 2 JOS 212 
EDCO 579 22 PSYCHOLOGICAL & ACHIEVE TESTING MTWR 9:35am 11:10am NELSON 2/3 JOS 206 
EDCO 638 92 CROSS-CULTURAL COUNSELING TR 6:15pm 9:25pm STAFF 2 _:lOS 212 
EDCO 640 82 FAMILY RELATIONS MW 6:15pm 9:25pm STAFF 2 JOS 206 
EDEL 311 32 TEACHING SCIENCE MTWR 11:40am 1:15pm STAFF 2 SCH 203 
EDEL 312 22 TEACHING SOCIAL STUDIES MTWR 9:35am 11.10am KELLER 2 SCH 203 
EDEL 511 32 TEACHING SCIENCE MTWR 11:40am 1:15pm STAFF 2 SCH 203 
EDEL 512 22 TEACHI NG SOCIAL STUDIES MTWR 9:35am ll:lOam KELLER 3 SCH 203 
EDSP 271 12 INTRO TO EMOTION DIST CHILD MTWR 7:30am 9:05am SETA 2 ALT 213 
EDSP 335 32 SPEECH & LANGUAGE DEV MTWR 11:40am 1:15pm PRO Fin 2 ALT 224 
EDSP 373 42 EDUCATION & BEHAVIOR MGMT TWR 2:00pm 4:00pm MERRILL 2 ALT 224 
Fit bpe11ence R~'q t:d 
EDSP 443 52 COUNSEL PARENTS OF EXC CHILD MTWR 4:00pm 5:30pm BREEN 2 JOS 206 
EDSP 535 32 SPEECH & LANGUAGE DEVELOPMENT MTWR 11:40am 1:15pm PROFITT 2 ALT 224 
EDSP 571 12 INTRO TO EMOTION DIST CHILD MTWR 7:30am 9:05am SETA 2 ALT 213 
EDSP 573 22 EDUCATION & BEHAVIOR MGMT MTWR 9:35am 11:10am MERRILL 2 JOS 306 
EDSP 643 52 COUNSEl PARENTS OF EXC CHILD MTWR 4:00pm 5:30pm BREEN 2 JOS 312 
JUNE 16, 1997- JULY 17, 1997 
EDAD 541 13 ELEMENTARY SCHOOL ADMIN MTWR 7:30am 9:25am STAFF 3 ALT 221 
EDAD 542 13 SECONDARY SCHOOL ADMIN MTWR 7:30am 9:25am BRANDT 3 CBA 3 
EDAD 562 23 POLITICAL STRUCT & PUBLIC REL MTWR 9:35am 11:30am EFFRON 3 ALT 218 
EDAD 564 13 ADMIN OF STAFF PERSONNEL MTWR 7:30am 9:25am EFFRON 3 ALT 218 
EDAD 565 33 SCHOOL LAW I MTWR 11:40am 1:35pm BRADLEY 3 All 214 
EDAD 566 33 SCHOOL FINANCE & ECONOMICS MTWR 11:40am 1:35pm STAFF 3 ALT 217 
EDAD 570 13 POLICY PLANNING & EVALUATION MTWR 7:30am 9:25am DRAUD 3 ALT 217 
EDAD 660 23 CURR DESIGN & TEACH STRATEGIES MTWR 9:35am 11:30am BRADLEY 3 ALT 214 
EDCL 434 33 THE DISRUPTIVE CHI LD MTWR 11:40am 1:35pm RICHARDSON 3 JOS 312 
EDCL 634 33 THE DISRUPTIVE CHILD MTWR 11:40am 1:35pm RICHARDSON 3 JOS 312 
EDCO 533 23 COUNSELING PRIN & TECHNIQUES MTWR 9:35am 11:30am RICHARDSON 3 JOS 212 
EDCO 536 33 GROUP PROCESS MTWR 11:40am 1:35pm RICHARDSON 3 JOS 212 
EDCO 636 13 CAREER DEVELOP & INFO SERVICES MTWR 7:30am 9:25am ZINK 3 JOS 212 
EDCO 669 43 COUNSELING LAB UASI!l TY r's FEE szs MTWR 1:45pm 3:40pm PARSONS 3 JOS 212 
EDCO 670 43 FIELD EXPERIENCE MTWR 1:45pm 3:40pm ANDERSON 3 JOS 206 
EDEL 251 23 INSTRUCTIONAL TECHNOLOGY MTWR 9:35am 11:30am DINKHELLER 3 ALT Bl5 
EDEL 314 22 TEACHING READING MTWR 9:35am 11:30am GRAY 3 ALT 222 
EDEL 315 13 TEACHING MATHEMATICS MTWR 7:30am 9:25am DINKH ELLER 3 ALT 222 
EDEL 317 53 TEACHING LANGUAGE ARTS MW 2:00pm 6:00pm GRADY 3 JOS 306 
EDEL 326 53 CHILDREN'S LITERATURE TR 2:00pm 6:00pm STAFF 3 JOS 306 
EDEL 514 22 TEACHING READING MTWR 9:35am 11:30am GRAY 3 ALT 222 
EDEL 515 13 TEACHING MATHEMATICS MTWR 7:30am 9:25am DINKHELLER 3 ALT 222 
EDEL 517 53 TEACHING LANGUAGE ARTS MW 2:00pm 6:00pm GRADY 3 JOS 306 
EDEL 526 53 CHILDREN'S LITERATURE TR 2:00pm 6:00pm STAFF 3 JOS 306 
EDFD 501 33 PHILOSOPHY OF EDUCATION MTWR 11:40am 1:35pm RIORDAN 3 ALT 301 
EDFD 502 23 HISTORY OF AMERICAN ED MTWR 9:35am 11:30am RIORDAN 3 ALT 301 
EDFD 502 83 HISTORY OF AMERICAN ED MW 6:15pm 9:30pm STAFF 3 ALT 324 
EDFD 503 33 ADVANCED ED PSYCH MTWR 11:40am 1:35pm STAFF 3 JOS 206 
EDFD 503 92 ADVANCED ED PSYCH TR 6:15pm 9:30pm STARK 3 JOS 206 
EDFD 503 A3 ADVANCED ED PSYCH MTWR 11:40am 1:35pm STARK 3 FLH 3 
EDFD 505 13 EDUCATIONAL ADMINISTRATION MTWR 7:30am 9:25am BOOTHE 3 Ell 217 
EDFD 505 23 EDUCATIONAL ADMINISTRATION MTWR 9:35am 11:30am DRAUD 3 ALT 302 
EDFD 505 93 EDUCATIONAL ADMINISTRATION TR 6:15pm 9:30pm BRANDT 3 CBA 7 
EDFD 507 13 EDUCATIONAL RESEARCH MTWR 7:30am 9:25am GAFFNEY 2 ARM 3 
EDFD 507 23 EDUCATIONAL RESEARCH MTWR 9:35am 11:30am GAFFNEY 2 ARM 3 
EDFD 507 33 EDUCATIONAL RESEARCH MW 6:15pm 9:30pm JURKOWITZ 2 JOS 306 
EDFD 508 A3 EDUCATIONAL RESEARCH PAPER TBA TBA GAFFNEY 1 TBA 
EDFD 508 B3 EDUCATIONAL RESEARCH PAPER TBA TBA GAFFNEY 1 TBA 
EDFD 508 C3 EDUCATIONAL RESEARCH PAPER TBA TBA JURKOWITZ 2 TBA 
EDM E 351 13 MONTESSORI ED: PHIL APPROACH MTWR 7:30am 9:2Sam BRONSIL 3 JOS 113 
EDME 353 23 MONT MATH & GEO METHODS MTWR 9:35am 12:00 MCKENZIE 3 JOS 111 
EDME 354 33 MONT LANG ARTS & READ METH MTWR 12:30pm 3:00pm MCKENZIE 3 JOS 111 
EDME 364 23 EARLY CHILDHOOD/MONT METH MTWR 9:35am 12:00 STAFF 3 JOS 113 
EDME 551 13 MONTESSORI ED: PHIL APPROACH MTWR 7:30am 9:25am BRONSIL 3 JOS 113 
EDME 553 23 MONT MATH & GEO METHODS MTWR 9:35am 12:00 MCKENZIE 3 JOS 111 
EDME 554 33 MONT LANG ARTS & READ METH MTWR 12:30pm 3:00pm MCKENZIE 3 JOS 111 
EDME 563 33 EARLY COGNITIVE DEVELOPMENT MTWR 11:40am 1:35pm BARRY 3 ELT 318 
EDME 564 23 EARLY CHILDHOOD/MONT METH MTWR 9:35am I 2:00pm STAFF 3 JOS 113 
EDSP 438 13 SURVEY: EXCEPTIONAL CHILDREN MTWR 7:30am 9:25am FLANAGAN 3 ELT 11 
F1eld E•r• r~en .t Reqw·•'d 
EDSP 440 13 INDIV ASSESS & PRESC TEACHING (OURS£ FfE S!O MTWR 7:30am 10:30am KISSEL 4 JOS 206 
EDSP 638 13 SURVEY: EXCEPTIONAL CHILDREN MTWR 7:30am 10:30am FLANAGAN 3 ELT 111 
r,.!d h p ·• R .d 
EDSP 640 13 INDIV ASSESS & PRESC TEACHING couRse w Ho MTWR 7:30am 9:25am KISSEL 4 JOS 206 
EDSP 676 23 PLAY & ITS ROLE IN DEV. & LEARN MTWR 9:30am I 1:30am WINTERMAN 3 FLH 3 
frcld c .. p od 
EDSP 678 13 ECSPED CURR THEORIES MTWR 7:30pm 9:30pm TROEHLER 3 FLH 3 
JUNE 16, 1997- JULY 24, 1997 
EDSP 472 02 TEACHING PRACTICUM & SEM: SBH TBA TBA FLANAGAN 2 TBA 
EDSP 473 02 TEACHING PRACTICUM & SEM: SLD TBA TBA ROUFF 2 TBA 
EDSP 672 02 TEACHING PRACTICUM & SEM. SBH TBA TBA FLANAGAN 2 TBA 
EDSP 673 02 TEACHING PRACTICUM & SEM: SLD TBA TBA ROUFF 2 TBA 
EDSP 675 02 TEACHING PRACTICUM & SEM: EEH TBA TBA WI NT ERMAN 4 TBA 
JUNE 24 1997 - JULY 25, 1997 
EDCL 231 43 DEVELOPMENTAL PSYCHOLOGY TR 1:00pm 4:30pm TOEBEN 3 ELT 11 
JULY 7, 1997- AUGUST 14, 1997 
EDCL 277 35 ABNORMAL PSYCHOLOGY TR 12:30pm 3:45pm STUKENBERG 3 ELT 217 
EDCL 477 24 SPORTS PSYCHOLOGY MTWR 9:35am 11:30am HOCK 3 ELT 217 
EDCL 566 94 CRIME & PERSONALITY TR 6:15pm 9:30pm KAPP 3 ELT 318 
EDFD 503 84 ADVANCED EDUC PSYCHOLOGY MW 6:15pm 9:30pm JANOWIAK 3 ELT 318 
JULY 7, 1997 - AUGUST 14, 1997 
EDSM 495 OA SPORT ADMIN INTERNSHIP TBA TBA GAMBLE 3 TBA 
EDSM 664 94 FACILITY DESIGN & PLANNING TR 6:15pm 9:30pm SONG 3 FLH 3 
EDSM 692 OA SPORT ADMIN RESEARCH PROJECT TBA TBA QUINN 3 TBA 
EDSM 695 OA SPORT ADMIN INTERNSHIP TBA TBA GAMBLE 3/ 6 TBA 
JULY 21, 1997- AUGUST 14, 1997 
EDAD 544 05 ELEMENTARY CURRICULUM TBA TBA STAFF 2 TBA 
EDAD 545 05 SECONDARY CURRICULUM TBA TBA STAFF 2 TBA 
EDFD 503 85 ADVANCED EDUCATIONAL PSYCHOLOGY MW 6.15pm 9:30pm NELSON 3 JOS 206 
EDAD 560 05 PUPIL PERS ACCTNG & RECDS MGMT TBA TBA STAFF 2 TBA 
199-, ' XAVIER UNIVERSITY ' /61 \[\[]l2_ 61 c'X')[C )\c~ -Pd(f ) 
l99---, ' XAVIER UNIVERSITY ' (riJl· 'l '11 , I~ d) 1 >"')?~IC )\0'-S pt1 _)~' (J 
JULY 21, 1997- AUGUST 14, 1997 ... continued 
EDAD 561 25 ADMIN OF PUPIL PERSONNEL SVC MTWR 9:15am 10:50am EFFRON 2 ELT 318 
EDCO 533 85 COUNSELING PRIN & TECH MW 6:20pm 9:30pm WILLIAMS 3 JOS 212 
EDCO 536 95 GROUP PROCESS TR 6:20pm 9:30pm SHERWOOD 3 JOS 212 
ENGLISH 
MAY 19, 1997- JUNE 26, 1997 
Ctasses that meft h"'Cf.' w('(·k/y on Mon,/Wed ol5o meet fnday. May JO. 
ENGL 132 91 STUDIES IN WOMEN'S LITERATURE TR 6:15pm 9:30pm IKEGAMI 3 ALT 202 
ENGL 205 21 LITERATURE & MORAL IMAGINATION MTWR 9:45am !1:20am THOMAS 3 ALT 213 
ENGL 205 81 LITERATURE & MORAL IMAGINATION MW 6:15pm 9:30pm GETZ 3 ALT 217 
ENGL 405 81 HISTORY OF LITERARY CRITICISM MW 6:15pm 9:30pm FONTANA 3 ALT 218 
Recommended for students plonmng to toke th1 English GRC 
ENGL 605 81 HISTORY OF LITERARY CRITICISM MW 6:15pm 9:30pm FONTANA 3 ALT 218 
Recommended for students ptonmng co take the Enq/15h GR£ 
JUNE 16, 1997- JULY 24, 1997 
ENGL 128 83 STUDIES IN BLACK LITERATURE MW 6:15pm 9:30pm CLINE-BAILEY 3 ALT 219 
JUNE 16, 1997- JULY 24, 1997 
ENGL 681 93 SEM: AMERICAN REALISM 1865-1915 TR 6:15pm 9:30pm GETZ 3 ALT 217 
JULY 7, 1997- AUGUST 14, 1997 
ENGL 101 84 ENGLISH COMPOSITION MW 6:15pm 9:30pm WINKELMANN 3 ALT 213 
ENGL 124 94 STUDIES IN FICTION TR 6:15pm 9:30pm FINKELSTEIN 3 ALT 213 
ENGLISH AS A SECOND LANGUAGE 
MAY 19, 1997 -AUGUST 8, 1997 
ESLG 120 31D INTERMEDIATE READING/WRITING MTWRF 12:00pm 1:40pm FOGLE 2 LOG 1 
ESLG 121 11R INTERMEDIATE GRAMMAR MTWRF 9:00am 9:50am CONZETT 2 LOG 1 
ESLG 122 21R INTERMEDIATE LISTEN/DISCUSSION MTWRF 10: OOam !0:50am MITCHELL 1 LOG 1 
ESLG 125 31D HIGH INTERMEDIATE READ/WRITING MTWRF !2:00pm 1:40pm DORGER 2 LOG 2 
ESLG 127 11R HIGH INTERMEDIATE GRAMMAR MTWRF 9:00am 9:50am FOGLE 2 LOG 2 
ESLG 129 21R HIGH INTERMED LISTEN/DISCUSSION MTWRF 10:00am 10'50am CONZETT 1 LOG 2 
ESLG 130 31D ADVANCED READING/WRITING MTWRF 12:00pm 1:40pm CONZETT 2 LOG 105 
ESLG 131 11R ADVANCED GRAMMAR MTWRF 9:00am 9:50am FOGLE 2 LOG 105 
ESLG 133 21R ADVANCED LISTENING/DISCUSSION MTWRF 10:00am 10:50am CONZETT 1 LOG 105 
ESLG 138 21R TOEFL PREPARATION MTWRF !O:OOam 10:50am DDRGER I LOG 101 
FINANCE 
MAY 19, 1997 -JUNE 26, 1997 
Classes ·nor "'i~ • tl4ir t.'t' y on '-~?n; Wed lsc, m.: t Fn :1v Mov 3C 
FINC 300 91 BUSINESS FINANCE TR 6:15pn 9:30pm RAY 3 CBA 1 
FINC 801 81 CORPORATE FINANCE MW 6:15pm 9:30pm RAY 3 CBA 1 
FINC 901 81 MANAGERIAL FINANCE MW 6:15pm 9:30pm PAWLUKIE 3 CBA 3 
FINC 901 91 MANAGERIAL FINANCE TR 6:15pm 9:30pm PAWLUKIE 3 CBA 3 
FINC 963 91 FIXED INCOME & DEBT MANAGEMENT TR 6:15pm 9:30pm JOHNSON 3 CBA 5 
JULY 7, 1997- AUGUST 14, 1997 
FINC 300 24 BUSINESS FINANCE MTWR 9:45am 11:20am CAGLE 3 CBA 1 
FINC 801 84 CORPORATE FINANCE MW 6:15pm 9:30pm CAGLE 3 CBA 1 
HEALTH SERVICES ADMINISTRATION 
MAY 19, 1997- JULY 25, 1997 
HESA 535 1H ADMIN OF AGENCIES SERVING THE AGED M 8:30am !2:15pm BAYOWSK! 3 COH 110 
HESA 550 1H MARKETING IN A MANAGED CARE ENVIRONMENT R 1:00pm 3:45pm MACDOWELL 2 COH 133A 
HESA 550 3H MARKETING IN A MANAGED CARE ENVIRONMENT w 6:00pm 9:45pm MACDOWEll 2 COH 187 
HESA 560 3H MEDICAL GROUP MANAGEMENT R 6:00pm 9:45pm GEROWITZ 3 COH 187 
HESA 603 lH EXECUTIVE DEVELOPMENT III R !0:30am 12:00pm MOORE 0 COH 110 
HESA 610 1H CORP FINANCE FOR H.C. ORGS MW 1:30pm 3:30pm HANKINS 3 COH 110 
HESA 620 3H MGMT ACCT FOR HEALTH CARE T 6:00pm 9:45pm HANKINS 3 COH 110 
HESA 621 3H CONT QUAL IMP TECH IN H.C. MGMT T 6·00pm 9:45pm GUO 3 COH 187 
HESA 650 lH HEALTH POLICY & POLICY ANALYSIS T 8:30am !2:15pm REAMY 3 COH 110 
HESA 650 2H HEALTH POLICY & POLICY ANALYSIS w 8:30am !2:15pm REAMY 3 COH 110 
HESA 710 1H RESEARCH IN HEALTH ADMit'! TBA TBA STAFF 1 lBA 
HESA 710 2H RESEARCH IN HEALTH ADMIN lBA TBA STAFF 2 lBA 
HESA 710 3H RESEARCH IN HEALTH ADMIN lBA TBA STAFF 3 TBA 
HESA 720 lH INSTIT & COMMUNITY ANALYSIS TBA TBA SCHICK 2 TBA 
HESA 730 lH PRACTICUM IN EXECUTIVE DEV TBA TBA MACDOWELL 2 TBA 
HESA 730 2H PRACTICUM IN EXECU'lVE DEV TBA TBA SCHICK 2 TBA 
HESA 750 1H MASTER'S PROJECT TBA TBA GEROWITZ 3 TBA 
HESA 750 2H MASTER'S PROJECT TBA TBA SCHICK 3 TBA 
HESA 751 1H MASTER'S PROJECT TBA TBA GUO 3 TBA 
HISTORY 
MAY 19, 1997- JUNE 26, 1997 
Clouts that mttt tw" wttk yon .., friday M V !0 
HIST 133 91 WESTERN CIVILIZATION I TR 6:15pm 9:30pm THOMPSON 3 All 219 
HIST 143 81 UNITED STATES TO 1865 I MW 6:15pm 9:30pm FORTIN 3 ALT 221 
HIST 313 91 UNITED STATES SINCE 1932 TR 6:15pm 9:30pm FORTIN 3 ALT 221 
JUNE 16, 1997 -JULY 24, 1997 
HIST 105 83 WORLD CIVILIZATION I MW 6:15pm 9:30pm UHRIG 3 ALT 301 
HIST 347 93 MODERN CHINA TR 6:15pm 9:30pm UHRIG 3 ALT 301 
JULY 7, 1997- AUGUST 14, 1997 
HIST 134 94 WESTERN CIVILIZATION II TR 6:15pm 9:30pm PITTNER 3 ALT 222 
HIST 144 84 UNITED STATES SINCE 1865 II MW 6:15pm 9:30pm SIMON 3 ALT 222 
HUMAN RESOURCES 
MAY 2, 1997 - MAY 10, 17, 24, 31, 1997 
HRES 903 01 WORKFORCE DIVERSITY ISSUES F 5:30pm 8:30pm BERTAUX 3 CBA 7 
s 9:00pm 5:30pm 
MAY 12, 1997- MAY 16, 1997 
HRES 200 01 HR IN A DIVERSE SOCIETY MTWRF 9:30am 5:00pm BERTAUX 3 CBA 7 
JULY 7, 1997 - JULY 31, 1997 
HRES 901 84 HUMAN RESOURCES MW 6:00pm 9:15pm HUNDLEY 2 ALT 302 
HRES 901 94 HUMAN RESOURCES TR 6:00pm 9:15pm HUNDLEY 2 ALT 302 
JULY 7, 1997 - AUGUST 14, 1997 
HRES 330 94 INDUSTRIAL/ORG PSYCHOLOGY TR 6:15pm 9:30pm QUATMAN 3 All 214 
INFORMATION SYSTEMS 
,, ~BA co ~ Jn th# "' 'lJJtop .se: 
MAY 9, 10, & MAY 16, 17, 18, 31, 1997 
INFO 901 01 INFORMATION SYSTEMS F 6:00pm 9:00pm BRODZINSKI 1.5 CBA 9 
SL 8:30am 4:30pm 
MAY 12, 14, 16, 19, 21, 23, 28, 30, 1997 
INFO 300 01 MGMT OF INFO. TECHNOLOGY MWF 4:45pm 9:30pm CRABLE 2 All 313 
>lEFTS MAY lZ lll< 28 !OONLY 
INFO 301 02 ~GMT OF INFO SYSTEMS MWF 4:45pm 9:30pm CRABLE 3 ALT 313 
MAY 20, 1997- JUNE 26, 1997 
INFO 909 91 MANAGERIAL ASPECTS OF M 1 S TR 6:15pm 9:30pm COONEY 3 ALT 314 
MANAGEMENT 
MAY 9, 10, & MAY 16, 17, 18, 31, 1997 
MGMT 904 01 SYSTEM OF OPERATIONS F 6:00pm 9:00pm BRODZINSKI 1.5 CBA 9 
SL 8:30am 4:30pm 
MAY 9, 19, 20, 1997 & JUNE 8, 9, 10, 1997 
MGMT 914 01 PRINCIPLES OF LEADERSHIP FL 6:00pm 9:00pm SHRIBERG 3 CBA 2 
LAB FE£ Sl< MT 9:00am 5:00pm 
' l99~ ' XAVIER UNIVERSITY ' /cSl 'l'lll~_ C?)ro':x:')K )\c'S p1~~ -
199-, ' XAVIER UNIVERSITY ' /61 \[\[]12_ 6J"CJ2')!C )\(~ ~ ),1/j 
MAY 12, 1997- MAY 16, 1997 
MGMT 902 02 INTERPERSONAL SKILLS MTWRF 9:00am 3:00pm CLARK 2 CBA 5 
MAY 19, 1997- MAY 23, 1997 
MGMT 901 01 MANAGING ORGANIZATIONAL SYS MTWRF 9:00am 3:00pm EUSTIS 2 CBA 4 
MGMT 946 93 PERFORMANCE ASSESSMENT MTWRF 9:00am 5:00pm KILBOURNE 3 CBA 7 
MAY 19, 1997 -JUNE 11, 1997 
Classes thot meet tWICi weeA1y 011 Mon1 Wed ol' meet Fnday. May Jv. 
MGMT 902 81 INTERPERSONAL SKILLS MW 6:00pm 9:15pm PARK 2 CBA 5 
JUNE 15, 16, 17, 1997 & JULY 13, 14, 15, 1997 
MGMT 922 01 EXECUTIVE PRACTICES L 6:00pm 9:00pm KLEKAMP 3 CBA 9 
MT 9:00am 5:00pm 
JUNE 18, 19, 20, 1997 & JULY 16, 17, 18, 1997 
MGMT 922 02 EXECUTIVE PRACTICES w 6:00pm 9:00pm KLEKAMP 3 CBA 9 
RF 9:00am 5:00pm 
JULY 1, 1997- AUGUST 7, 1997 
MGMT 300 94 MANAGERIAL BEHAVIOR TR 6:15pm 9.30pm BYCIO 3 ALT 218 
JULY 7, 1997- AUGUST 14, 1997 
MGMT 321 94 INOUSTRIAL/ORG PSYCHOLOGY TR 6:15pm 9:30pm QUAT MAN 3 ALT 219 
MGMT 944 84 MOTIVATION & BEHAVIOR I N ORGAN. MW 6:15pm 9:30pm COSGROVE 3 ALT 217 
JULY 7, 1997- JULY 30, 1997 
MGMT 903 84 MANAGING PROCESS IMPROV TEAMS MW 6:00pm 9:15pm PARK 2 CBA 7 
JULY 8, 1997- JULY 31, 1997 
MGMT 901 94 MANAGI NG ORGANIZATIONAL SYS TR 6:00pm 9:15pm PARK 2 CBA 1 
MARKETING 
MAY 13, 1997- JUNE 16, 1997 
MKTG 967 01 INTERNATIONAL SALES & NEGO. TR 4:30pm 9:30pm SCHUSTER 3 ALT 201 
MAY 19, 1997- JUNE 11, 1997 
(losses tltar ~···N ~~· 1ft h('dly ... J.f 'Wt.>d als mnt Fndov. May ~0 
MKTG 801 81 MARKETING CONCEPTS MW 6:00pm 9:15pm BERGVIN 2 CBA 7 
MAY 19, 1997- JUNE 26, 1997 
MKTG 300 21 PRINCIPLES OF MARKETING MTWR 9:45am 11:20am BERGVIN 3 CBA 1 
JUNE 7, 8, 21, 22, 1997 
MKTG 970 01 SEM: CONTEMP MARKETING ISSUES SL 8:00am 6:30pm AHUJA 3 CBA 17 
JUNE 28, 29, 1997 & JULY 12,13, 1997 
MKTG 970 02 SEM: CONTEMP MARKETING ISSUES SL 8:00am 6:30pm AHUJA 3 CBA 17 
JULY 12, 19, 20, 26, & AUGUST 2, 3, 9, 16, 1997 
MKTG 901 01 MARKETING STRATEGY s 9:00am 2:00pm BYRNES 3 CBA 9 
L 1:30pm 5:00pm 
MATHEMATICS 
MAY 19, 1997 -JUNE 26, 1997 
AjUS that ntett h••f(t' week!r '7 Mont Wed all meet F11doy May ? 
MATH 105 71 FUNDAMENTALS OF MATH MTR 4:00pm 6:10pm WALKER 3 ALT 223 
MATH 113 81 MATHEMATICS OF FINANCE MW 6:15pm 9:30pm PULSKAMP 3 ALT 223 
MATH 115 91 TOPICS IN APPLIED MATH TR 6:15pm 9:30pm PULSKAMP 3 ALT 223 
MATH 116 21 ELEMENTARY STATISTICS MTWR 9:45am !1:20am SNODGRASS 3 ALT 223 
REQUIRES Tf./;2 CAL('IU..OR 
MATH 120 81 PRECALCULUS MW 6:15pm 9:30pm BERRY 3 ALT 313 
REQUIRES TI-8Z CALCULATOR 
MATH 150 91 ELEM ENTS OF CALCULUS I MTR 7:00pm 9:10pm SNODGRASS 3 ALT 302 
RfQNRfS T/-82 CA!C'ILATOP 
JUNE 16, 1997- JULY 24, 1997 
MATH 110 33 PRINC OF CONTEM PORARY MATH MTWR 11:40am 1:20pm LARKIN 3 ALT 223 
MATH 111 83 PRINCIPLES OF GEOMETRY MW 6:15pm 9:30pm LARKIN 3 ALT 318 
MATH 210 93 ELEMENTARY LINEAR ALGEBRA TR 6:15pm 9:30pm WALKER 3 ALT 313 
JUNE 16, 1997- AUGUST 7, 1997 
MATH : 7C .33 CALCULUS I MTWR 9:45am 11:00am ROSSA 4 ALT 221 
JULY 7, 1997 - AUGUST 14, 1997 
MATH 116 84 ELEMENTARY STATISTICS MW 6:15pm 9:30pm TRUNNELL 3 ALT 223 
REO IRES Tl 8l CAL< <A'~" 
MATH 120 84 ELEMENTARY FUNCTIONS MW 6:15pm 9:30pm OTERO 3 ALT 224 
REO R S Till CAICUIA 'DR 
MATH 150 94 ELEMENTS OF CALCULUS I TR 6:15pm 9:30pm OTERO 3 All 224 
REQolR£5 1182 (AtCUI.A TOR 
MATH 156 24 GENERAL STATISTICS MTWR 9:45am ! 1:20am TRUNNELL 3 ALT 224 
REQUIRES Tl s, CALCULATOR 
MODERN LANGUAGES 
MAY 19, 1997- JUNE 26, 1997 
ASLN 101 51 ELEM AMERICAN SIGN LANGUAGE I MWR 3:30pm 5:45pm MONAHAN 3 LOG 1 
ASLN 101 61 ELEM AMERICAN SIGN LANGUAGE I MWR 5:30pm 7:45pm MILLER 3 ALT 206 
ASLN 101 71 ELEM AMERICAN SIGN LANGUAGE I MWR 6:00pm 8:15pm MONAHAN 3 LOG 1 
FREN 101 61 ELEMENTARY FRENCH I MWR 5:30pm 7:45pm McDIARMID 3 LOG 205 
SPAN 101 61 ELEMENTARY SPANISH I MWR 5:30pm 7:45pm MANTERO 3 All 306 
SPAN 102 61 ELEMENTARY SPANISH II MWR 5:30pm 7:45pm KNUTSON 3 All 307 
SPAN 201 61 INTERMEDIATE SPANISH I MWR 5:30pm 7:45pm STAFF 3 LOG 2 
JULY 7, 1997- AUGUST 14, 1997 
ASLN 102 54 ELEM AMERICAN SIGN LANGUAGE II MWR 3:30pm 5:45pm FLEMING 3 LOG 1 
ASLN 102 74 ELEM AMERICAN SIGN LANGUAGE II MWR 6:00pm 8:15pm FLEMING 3 LOG 1 
FREN 102 64 ELEMENTARY FRENCH II MWR 5:30pm 7:45pm RECKER 3 LOG 205 
SPAN 102 64 ELEMENTARY SPANISH II MWR 5:30pm 7:45pm MANTERO 3 LOG 101 
SPAN 202 64 INTERMEDIATE SPANISH II MWR 5:30pm 7:45pm STAFF 3 LOG 2 
MUSIC 
MAY 12, 1997 -MAY 23, 1997 
MUSC 111 01 MUSIC. THE ART OF LISTENING MTWRF 5:30pm 9:30pm SKEIRIK 3 ALU 202 
GROUP INSTRUCTION 
Will use new Baldwm Electronic Piano Lab. Sessions may be scheduled at other times/days not listed by 
contacting Music Dept. - 745 3801. Materials Fee - $20 
MAY 19, 1997- JUNE 23, 1997 
MUSC 150 81 CLASS PIANO MR 6:00pm 7:00pm REYNOLDS 1 ALU 204 
MUSC 150 91 CLASS PIANO MR 7:00pm 8:00pm REYNOLDS 1 ALU 204 
MUSC 152 21 CLASS GUITAR MR !O:OOam 11:00am BEATY 1 ALU 202 
MUSC 152 31 CLASS GUITAR MR 12:00pm 1:00pm BEATY 1 ALU 202 
MAY 19, 1997- JUNE 26, 1997 
M •• c 
MUSC 304 91 PRODUCING ELECTRONIC MUSIC I TR 6:15pm 9:30pm HART 3 ALU 201 
JUNE 27, 1997 - JULY 31, 1997 
MUSC 150 83 CLASS PIANO MR 6:00pm 7:00pm REYNOLDS 1 ALU 204 
MUSC 150 93 CLASS PIANO MR 7:00pm 8:00pm REYNOLDS 1 ALU 204 
MUSC 152 23 CLASS GUITAR MR !O:OOam 11:00am BEATY 1 ALU 204 
MUSC 152 33 CLASS GUITAR MR !2:00pm 1:00pm BEATY 1 ALU 204 
MUSIC- Private Lessons 
Private Lessons are also available in piano. organ, voice, gu1tar, violin, viola, cello, double bass, flute, oboe, clarinet, saxophone, bassoon, 
french horn, trumpet, trombone, tuba , percussion, jazz voice/ inst. and harp. These lessons are offered for one credit hour. In addition to regular 
tuition charge, 15 half-hour private lessons (SectionAl) are Sl75 and 15 one-hour lessons (Section A2) are S335. Private lessons are available 
throughout the summer. Students can contact the Music Center (513 745-3801) for lesson day and times. 
1997&r~'l'~iiTr01 c\010\ci:J fJlli IU 
NURSING 
NURS 130 21 WAYS OF KNOWING MWF 9:00am 12:30am SCHMID 3 COH 128A 
NU~S 132 41 CULTURAL INFLU ON HLTH & CARING MWF 1:00pm 4:30pm AUGSPUR 3 COH 128A 
NURS 468 71 ACUPUNCTURE-ZINC: PAIN MGMT MW 4:00pm 8:00pm KING 2/3 COH 128B 
MAY 23, 24, 30 1997- JUNE 6, 7, 1997 
NURS 690 01 HEALTH CARE POLICY & ISSUES FS 9:00am 4:30pm RIEG 3 COH 128B 
PHILOSOPHY 
MAY 19, 1997- JUNE 26, 1997 
(lasses that tntgl tn"'ct Mtekl)r l<fon/Wtd ol>o mrrt Friday, .~oy JO. 
PHIL 100 81 ETHICS AS INTRO TO PHILOSOPHY MW 6:15pm 9:30pm MATZ 3 ALT 314 
PHIL 290 91 THEORY OF KNOWLEDGE TR 6:15pm 9:30pm LETTENEY 3 ALT 316 
PHIL 320 81 HISTORY & PHILOSOPHY OF SCIENCE MW 6:15pm 9:30pm LETTENEY 3 ALT 316 
PHIL 329 81 MEDICAL ETHICS MW 6:15pm 9:30pm GENDREAU 3 ALT 317 
JUNE 9, 1997- JULY 18, 1997 
PHIL 100 13 ETHtCS AS INTRO TO PHILOSOPHY MF 8:30am 11:45am MATZ 3 ALT 219 
JULY 7, 1997- AUGUST 14, 1997 
PHIL 290 24 THEORY OF KNOWLEDGE MTWR 9:45am 11:20am COLELLA 3 All 201 
PHIL 290 94 THEORY OF KNOWLEDGE TR 6:15pm 9:30pm COLELLA 3 All 201 
PHIL 321 24 ETHICAL BUSINESS DECISIONS MTWR 9:45am 11:20am JONES 3 ALT 202 
PHIL 321 94 ETHICAL BUSINESS DECISIONS TR 6:15pm 9:30pm JONES 3 ALT 202 
PHYSICS 
MAY 19, 1997 -JUNE 26, 1997 
Clo.sus thllt met' tw 1 Ml~kly on Aton/Wtd also m11 • Fnd ' May 30. 
PHYS 116 81 OUR UNIVERSE: THE EARTH MW 6:15pm 8:00pm MILLER 2 LND 101 
PHYS 117 Al OUR UNIVERSE: THE EARTH LAB MW 8:10pm lO:OOpm MILLER 1 LND 201 
lab fit J75 
PHYS 117 B1 OUR UNIVERSE. THE EARTH LAB MW 8:10pm lO:OOpm YERIAN LND 203 
Lob Frt S •~:; 
JUNE 16, 1997- JULY 10, 1997 
PHYS 160 22 COLLEGE PHYSICS I MTWR 9:30am 11:50ar TOEPKER 3 LND 103 
PHYS 161 A2 INTRODUCTORY PHYSICS LAB I MTWR 12:30pm 2:20pm TOEPKER 1 LND 201 
lob r,. S15 
PHYS 161 B2 INTRODUCTORY PHYSICS LAB I MTWR 12:30pm 2:20pm TURPIN LND 203 
L , s ' 5 
JULY 7, 1997- AUGUST 14, 1997 
PHYS 118 84 OUR UNIVERSE: THE SKY MW 6:15pm 8:00pm TURPIN 2 LND 101 
PHYS 119 A4 OUR UNIVERSE: THE SKY LAB MW 8:10pm 10:00pl'l' TURPIN 1 LND 201 
Lab Ftt S15 
PHYS 119 B4 OUR UNIVERSE: THE SKY LAB MW 8:10pm 10:00pm WIDMER 1 LND 203 
'obf£, P5 
JULY 14, 1997- AUGUST 7, 1997 
PHYS 162 25 COLLEGE PHYSICS II MTWR 9:30am 11:50am WIDMER 3 LND 103 
PHYS 163 AS INTRODUCTORY PHYSICS LAB II MTWR 12:30pm 2:20pr WIDMER 1 LND 201 
lab Fee S75 
PHYS 163 B5 INTRODUCTORY PHYSICS LAB II MTWR !2:30pm 2:20pm TURPIN LND 203 
Lob fttl75 
POLITICAL SCIENCE 
JUNE 16, 1997- JULY 24, 1997 
POLI 140 83 AMERICAN GOVT & POLITICS MW 6:15pm 9:30pm RAY 3 ALT 207 
JULY 7, 1997- AUGUST 14, 1997 
POLI 120 94 COMPARATIVE GOVT & POLITICS TR 6:15pm 9:30pm WHITE 3 ALT 314 
POll 374 84 US FOREIGN POLICY MW 6:15pm 9:30pm WHITE 3 ALT 314 
PSYCHOLOGY 
MAY 19, 1997 - JUNE 26, 1997 
'' PSYC 101 81 GENERAL PSYCHOLOGY MW 6:15pm 9:30pm STAFF 3 ELT 217 
PSYC 121 41 GEN EXPERIMENTAL PSYCH I MW 2:45pm 5:00pm HART 2 ELT 217 
PSYC 122 41 GEN EXPERIMENTAL PSYCH I LAB TR 2:45pm 5:00pm HART 1 ELT 205 
PSYC 261 21 SOCIAL PSYCHOLOGY MTWR 9:45am 11:20am DACEY 3 ELT 217 
PSYC 590 01 PRACTICUM: EX PER PSYCH t abr uy Iru ret m TBA TBA NELSON 3 TBA 
PSYC 591 01 PRACTICUM: CLINICAL PSYCH uabr rty Ins r-.: m TBA TBA NELSON 3 TBA 
PSYC 592 01 PRACTICUM: COUNSELING PSYCH trab •tv In. ree ll' TBA TBA NELSON 3 TBA 
PSYC 699 01 MASTER'S THESIS TBA TBA NELSON 3 TBA 
JUNE 16, 1997- JULY 10, 1997 
PSYC 232 22 HILD PSY' HOLOGY MTWR 9:35am 11:10am BARRY 2/3 ELT 318 
PSYC 276 92 PSYCHOLOGY OF DELINQUENCY TR 6:15pm 8:30pm CREW 2 ELT 11 
PSYC 379 22 PSYCHOLOGICAL & ACHIEVE TESTING MTWR 9:35am 11:10am NELSON 2/3 JOS 206 
JUNE 16, 1997- JULY 17, 1997 
PSYC 590 03 PRAC .IC~ M EX PER PSYCH b ty Jns f t 115 TBA TBA NELSON 3 TBA 
PSYC 591 03 "PRACTICUM: CliNICAL PSYCH trab ry 1 s ' ' ' 1. 5 TBA TBA NELSON 3 TBA 
PSYC 592 03 • PRACTICUM: COUNSELING PSYCH tab rry In rre u5 TBA TBA NELSON 3 TBA 
PSYC 653 33 EARLY COGNITIVE DEVELOPMENT MTWR !1:40am 1:35pm BARRY 3 ELT 318 
JUNE 24, 1997- JULY 25, 1997 
PSYC 231 43 DEVELOPMENTAL PSYCHOLOGY TR 1:00pm 4:30pm TO EBEN 3 ELT 11 
JULY 7, 1997- AUGUST 14, 1997 
PSYC 123 44 GEN EXPERIMENTAL PSYCH II MW 2:45pm 5:00pm STU KEN BERG 2 ELT 318 
PSYC 124 44 GEN EXPERIMENTAL PSYCH II LAB cour , '•• 160 TR 2:45pm 5:00pm STU KEN BERG 1 ELT 318 
PSYC 277 34 ABNORMAL PSYCHOLOGY TR !2:30pm 3:45pm STUKENBERG 3 ELT 217 
PSYC 321 94 INDUSTRIAL/ORG PSYCHOLOGY TR 6:15pm 9:30pm QUATMAN 3 ELT 217 
PSYC 366 94 CRIME & PERSONALITY TR 6:15pm 9:30pm KAPP 3 ELT 318 
PSYC 477 24 SPORTS PSYCHOLOGY MTWR 9:35am 11:30am HOCK 3 ELT 217 
PSYC 503 84 ADVANCED EDUC PSYCHOLOGY MW 6:15pm 9:30pm JANOWIAK 3 ELT 318 
PSYC 644 84 MOTIVATION & BEHAVIOR IN ORG MW 6:15pm 9:30pm COSGROVE 3 CBA 2 
PSYC 699 04 MASTER'S THESIS TBA TBA NELSON 3 TBA 
JULY 21, 1997- AUGUST 14, 1997 
PSYC 503 8'i ADVANCED EDUC PSYCH MW 6:15pm 9:30pm JANOWIAK 3 ELT 217 
RADIOLOGIC TECHNOLOGY 
MAY 19, 1997- JUNE 26, 1997 
" 
• J 0 
RADT 26') 11 RADIOGRAPHIC PRACTICUM VI MTWRF 7:30am 4:00pm ENDICOTT 3 ALT 206 
MAY 19, 1997 -AUGUST 14, 1997 
RADT 165 .. RADIOGRAPHIC PRACliCUM III MTWRF 7:30am 4:00pm ENDICOTT 3 ALT 306 
SOCIAL WORK 
MAY 9, 1997- MAY 11, 1997 
socw 2 •• OA OMPl,, ER APP OR SOC SCIENCES F 6:00pm 9:30pm LONG 1 ELT 101 
SL 8:30am 5:00pm 
MAY 16, 1997- MAY 18, 1997 
socw 211 OB COMPUTER APP FOR SOC SCIENCES F 6:00pm 9:30pm LONG ELT 101 
SL 8:30am 5:00pm 
SOCW 2o 1 21 SOCIAL PSYCHO lGY MTWR 9:45am I 1:20am DACEY 3 ELT 217 
JUNE 23, 1997- JUNE 27, 1997 
socw 382 01 SOCIAL SYSTEMS & -HE 'IH CYCLE MTWRF 4:00pm 10:00pm LONG 2 LOG 101 
JULY 18, 1997- JULY 20 1997 
socw 211 oc LOMPUTFR APP FOR SOC SC ENCES F 6:00pm 9:30pm LONG ELT 101 
SL 8:30am 5:00pm 
I() c' -:_, XAVIER UNIVERSITY""' ) J L~l I'l l k2_ut ~~I· )\6 p l:f II 
199 ~l'\l1liT'r61 cX':l J\o fJ't~' 12 
SOCIOLOGY 
MAY 12, 1997 -MAY 23, 1997 
SOC! 316 OS COMPLEX ORGANIZATIONS MTWRF 5:00pm 9:00pm WEISSBUCH 3 ALT 207 
YOT£: St>e mstructor if lose wee• rnter/f. es w1th the first requtor .sesliOn 
MAY 19, 1997- JUNE 26, 1997 
SOC! 101 91 INTRODUCTION TO SOCIOLOGY TR 6:15pm 9:30pm STINSON 3 ALT 224 
MAY 28, 1997- JULY 3, 1997 
flosses ·hat mf'et twrce weekly on MonjWed also meer Fnday. Moy 30. 
SOC! 232 81 SOCIOLOGY OF SPORT MW 6:15pm 9:30pm WEISSBUCH 3 ALT 319 
JUNE 23, 1997- JUNE 27, 1997 
SOCI 382 01 SOCIAL SYSTEMS & THE LIFE CYCLE MTWRF 4:00pm 10:00pm LONG 2 CBA 7 
JULY 7, 1997- JULY 18, 1997 
SOCI 269 01 POP CULTURE: FAD, FANTASY, MTV MTWRF 5:00pm 9:00pm STINSON 3 ALT 307 
THEOLOGY 
MAY 19, 1997- JUNE 26, 1997 
Qasle thor " r tw1ce wet:kly on Man/Wed also meet Fnday "''ay JO. 
THEO 111 31 THEOLOGICAL FOUNDATIONS • TR 12:15am 3:30pm DEWEY 3 ALT 201 
THEO 111 81 THEOLOGICAL FOUNDATIONS MW 6:15pm 9:30pm KNITIER 3 ALT 224 
THEO 233 81 UNDERSTANDING CATHOLICISM* MW 6:30pm 9:45pm HILL 3 ALT 222 
THEO 250 81 INTRO TO SCRIPTURE* MW 6:00pm 9:15pm GRAF 3 ALT 321 
THEO 313 91 CHRISTIAN SEXUAL ETHICS*' TR 6:15pm 9:30pm GOLLAR 3 ALT 222 
THEO 321 81 MEDITATION: THEORY & PRACTICE'* MW 6:15pm 9:30pm MILLER 3 ALT 322 
THEO 657 91 WOMEN MYSTICS TR 6:15pm 9:30pm AHLGREN 3 ALT 317 
JUNE 16, 1997- JULY 24, 1997 
THEO 205 93 CHRISTIAN MYSTlCISM* TR 6:15pm 9:30pm KOSTOFF 3 ALT 318 
THEO 251 93 OLD TESTAMENT THEOLOGY* TR 6:15pm 9:30pm GARTIG 3 ALT 319 
THEO 272 83 NEW TESTAMENT ETHICS'* MW 6:15pm 9:30pm DEWEY 3 ALT 323 
THEO 572 83 NEW TESTAMENT ETHICS MW 6:15pm 9:30pm DEWEY 3 ALT 323 
JULY 7, 1997- AUGUST 14, 1997 
THEO 239 94 CHURCH AND REVOLUTION* TR 6:15pm 9:30pm BOKENKOTIER 3 ALT 321 
THEO 333 84 JESUS IN FAITH AND FICTION** MW 6:15pm 9:30pm BROSMAN 3 ALT 321 
Fulfills Scripture History/Chnstian Systematics Requirements 
•• Fulfils Theological Ethics/Religion Culture Requirements 
UNIVERSITY STUDIES 
MAY 12, 1997 -MAY 15, 1997 
UNST 100 01 E PLURIBUS UNUM MTWR 6:00pm 9:10pm SHRIBERG CBA 1 
MAY 20, 1997- JUNE 3, 1997 
UNST 100 91 E PLURIBUS UNUM TR 6:15pm 8:45pm HEDEEN ALT 218 
Cl.J,SS MEfT5 ON "lAY ZO. 22 Z7 Z9 ANO JUNE J. 1991 
WEEKEND DEGREE PROGRAM 
Weekend Degree Program courses are restricted to Weekend Degree Program Students. (CAPS Students may register after May 5 on a space 
available basis) 
Required Preassignment is on Sunday, May 18, 1997 (morning class preassignments meet from 12:00-2:00pm and afternoon preassignments 
meet from 2:00pm-4:00pm). 
MAY 20, 21, 22, 1997 
UNST 100 19 E PLURIBUS UNUM 
MAY 31, JUNE 7, 14, 21, 1997 
UNST 100 29 E PLURIBUS UNUM 
MAY 31, 1997- JULY 26, 1997 
CJUS 101 19 INTRO TO CRIMINAL JUSTICE 
COMM 202 29 PERFORMANCE STUDIES: PERFORMING TEXT 
COMM 288 29 UN-HAPPY DAYS: FEAR IN THE SO'S 
COMM 309 29 ADVANCED GROUP DYNAMICS 
ECON 201 19 MACROECONOMICS 
ENGL 101 19 ENGLISH COMPOSITION 
ENGL 124 19 STUDIES IN FICTION 
HIST 285 19 HOLLYWOOD: A SOCIAL & CULTURAL HISTORY 
MATH 115 29 TOPICS IN APPLIED MATHEMATICS 
MGMT 310 29 TEAMWORK/TEAM BUILDING 
PHIL 290 19 THEORY OF KNOWLEDGE 
PSYC 231 29 DEVELOPMENTAL PSYCHOLOGY 
THEO 210 19 CHRISTIAN TRADITION 
Undergraduate 
Academic 
Requirements 
The folro~1ng courses offered 10 the • ~m•• semesters f-.lfil, xavier core 
requuements in 1e sp<- d areas. 
ETHICS'RELIGION & SOCIETY 
FOCUS ELECTIVES 
PHil 321 Eth1cal Business O~cisions 
PHIL .ll9 Medical Ethics 
THEO 31 C 1an Sexual Ethics 
FINE ARTS ELECTIVES 
ARTS 11 
COMM 110 
MUSC Ill 
Humanities (old core) 
T •e Art hpenence 
Art Of Film 
The Art of Listening 
COMM 101 rat Communication 
COMM 107 Interpersonal Commu. icat1on 
COMM 209 Group Dynamics 
Philosophy and Theology courses beyond those required for the core. 
Additional humanities for students not requiring foreign language: 
SPAN 201 Intermediate Spanish I 
SPAN 202 Interrned1ate Spanish II 
Humanities - Literature 
ENGL 128 
ENGL 124 
ENGL 132 
ENGL 205 
Math & Science Area 
B!Ol 112 125 
BIOL 140 141 
S:udies 1n Blade Literature 
Studies 1n F1ct10n 
Studi~ m Women s Llterature 
Lit & Moral Imagination 
life: Growing and EvolVIng and Lab 
Human Anatomy & P~ys1ology I and lab 
F 
s 
L 
s 
s 
s 
s 
s 
s 
s 
s 
s 
s 
s 
s 
s 
s 
6:00pm 9:30pm DAILY ALT 214 
12:45pm 5:45pm 
9:00am 12:00pm 
12:45pm 4:15pm KEENE ALT 222 
8:30am 12:00pm RICHARDSON 3 ALT 214 
!2:45pm 4:15pm STAFF 3 ALT 214 
12:45pm 4:15pm COTTER 2 ALT 217 
!2:45pm 4:15pm MUELLER 3 ALT 218 
8:30am 12:00pm WEINBERG 3 CBA 1 
8:30am 12:00pm STAFF 3 ALT 217 
8:30am 12:00pm STAFF 3 ALT 218 
8:30am !2:00pm FAIRFIELD 2 ALT 219 
!2:45pm 4:15pm STAFF 3 ALT 223 
12:45pm 4:15pm STAFF 3 CBA 1 
8:30am !2:00pm BLAHNIK 3 ALT 222 
12:45pm 4:15pm STAFF 3 ALT 219 
8:30am 12:00pm MADGES 3 ALT 224 
BIOL 142/143 Humar Anatomy & Physiology I and L<Jb 
PliYS 104/105 College Physics I ard lab 
PHYS 106/107 College Phyms II and lab 
PHYS 112/113 Our Universe· The £4rt.n and Lab 
PHYS 118/119 Our Universe· The Sky and tab 
PSYC 121/122 Ger Exp Psychology 1 and U!b 
PSYC 123/124 Ger. hp Psychology II and Lab 
MATH 105 Not Apphcab e 
AI tl 100 leve1 n. r nl .e p •'/ 
Social Science History I & II Areas 
HIS 10~ Wt lo mt·o~ I 
HI) I lB Western (rVJ\.Jution I 
HIST 134 Western Civlhzabon II 
HIST 143 U.S. H story to 1865 I 
Hrs· "' u.s. ~ story Smce 1865 II 
Social Science Area 
US I 
ruLl 120 
POU 140 
PSYC 101 
PSYC 231 
PSYC/£0Cl261 
PSYC/EOCL277 
PSYC 366/CJUS266 
soa 101 
Additional Social Science Area 
Introduction to Cnmina( Justice 
Compa at 10e Govt & Pol t 
American Govt & Polit 
Gerera! Psyc~ology 
Oevelopmeotal Psychology 
Sooal Psychology 
Abnormal Psychology 
Crime & Personahty 
Introduction to Sociology 
for 1rts & Wncts and sodo~• Kttnct fllljof"' Oflly. 
B nm '""" tzoo.m ,,. • 1Ml m l9'1 ""' ' 1M! 
ECON 200 I>IKrotconom1cs 
ECON 201 Macroeconomics 
MGM T 300 lolanageriat Behavior 
MKTG 300 Pnnoples of Marlceti g 
lC\ C) ---,1 ""~XAVIER UNIVERSITY""~ / CJI 'I'll k:_ul . K )\c~ p1 )' I 1 
t99---, ' XAVIER UNIVERSTIY ' /0t· 'l'll"Q6J"62)[( )\6 
COURSE DESCRIPTIONS 
(ou11e1 that ore numbered 100·499 ore undergroduott! level; courses Irs ted 500 or above ore graduate level 
For mort m[ ormOt iOJI regardmg the course. contact the depanment. 
ACCOUNTING 745-3236 
ACCT 200 Introductory flnandal Accounting (3) A foundation coufse which provides an introda( 
tion to fu~damental concepts and to the financial statements. 
ACG 201 Introductory Managerial Accounting (3) M,magement s use of accountmg data In 
ptal'n!Og operations. cont;olhng activtties. and making decisions for business and non·bosmess organild· 
tions. Prf'requislte: ACCJ .?00, 
ACCT 300 Intermediate Finandal Accounting I (3) Study of financial accounhng theory and 
principtes dpplitabte to the accumutahon. analysis, measurement. reporting, and 1nte(pretatlon of 'ielew~d 
economic phenome-na of ente-rpri~ optratiom. The first of a two course ~tquence. Prerequ1'i1te: Minimum 
grade of "C" ;n ACCT ZOO and ACCT 201 
AC(T 301 Intermediate Fi~ndal Accounting U (3) Second of a two courst' sequence focusmq on tttt 
study of financial accounting theory and pnnC1ples. Prerequisite: Minimum grade of ~c- in ACCT 300. 
ACCT 801 Accounting Concepts (1.5) A foundation course which pr0v1des an introductton to ttlt> 
finanoal statt mfl'nt\ 
ACO 802 Acct Analysis of Organftatfons (1.5) A foundat1on court.e which emphas1zes thf> analys 
and interpcetation of lccountmg stttemtnts and reports. PrerequiSite: ACCT 801 
ACCT 901 Acct Analysts for Mgmt Dec. (3) This course focust.>s on thf' developm~nt of account1n9 
information to "Jupport planning evaluation and control. Applications to both routine and strategic decis1on 
making contt~U are dnt ussed Pretequ1siV: Completion of the foundation and busine~~ skilb course 
ACCT 947 Tax Research and Practice (3) Tax research concerning regulations govermng CP" 
attOJne~. statut~ of limitations. rules of h·idence. etc. Prerequi~ite: ACCT 902 
ART 745-3811 
ARTS 111 The Art Experien<e {3) A. pr•cticum for non-aft majors interfold1ng thi'Ory and protf' 
givin(J in!>ight mto the vhual !rt expf'rience. 
ARTS 221/521 Elementary School Art (3) A comp1ehens1Ve intloduction to art tducatlon at the 
elementary school le-vel t111pfoy.ng both theory and pratnce. The creatwe and men tat stagt>s of deovPlopme-nt 
are t>lnphaslled. ~ot open to freo;hmP:n. 
BIOLOGY 745-3623 
8JOL 112 lift: Growing & E•olvfng (2) 
810l 125 Ufe: Investigation l Lab (t) EJCerClses. experimenls and h~ld trips to accompany BIOll' 
BIOl 140 Human Anatomy & Physiology lecture I (3) Tht- maJor human S)"!otPms emphiUillng 
!tkeletal, muscular and nervous ~ystl!lms. 
BIOL 141 Human Anatomy & Physiol,gy Lab I ( 1) Human skelf'tal material and dissection c' ~ 
repreie.ntat,~~ rn•mmdL His-tology of t1s~es and organs wi th physiological exerche5 and tf .. monstrations. 
BJOL 142 Human Anatomy & Physiology Lecture II (3} Continuatlon or BIOL J40 strMsmg the' 
Clrt t.IL.ltory. t')l(rttllry, d~ge~tlve. endoaine, and reproductive systems, 
810L 143 Human Anatomy & Physiology lab ll {l) tontinuation of Jnatomical approach of BIOl 
141 with relat~ ph-,.slotogi,al studu~~ and demonstrations. 
BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION 745-3528 
BUAO 901 &Agal. Eth. & Reg Envir {2) b:ammes antl·t rust , admimslrative law. hab1lit,es and ott"' 
legal.. regulatory or ethic.JI is'!tue~ c:onfrontmg bus10ess 
BUAO 925 ~rvite Learning Practfcum I {3) Student teams serve as consultant-:. to not-for·prc•fll 
organizations or compames that are committed to seMng their commumty. The cour•.e(s) wdl indudP 
lectu~es and reading~. devt>topmE"nt and exE"cut10n at a consulting plan. teaminq 10 aU asl)f'Lt'> of the cour~ 
ctnd ~tfl.Ktion on t~tperience. PrP.requisites; All mtegrated functions courses. 
BUAD 980 Oofng Business fn Asia (3) Asse-ss the elements of quality manufactunng and \PMte uS!d 
by compames c:Jomg busine!.~ in Japan. Sir'lgapore, and other A~1an countlie\. bptore thf' procttdures u<;Pd 
to adapt to (Utlur~l divPr<jlty 
BUAO 981 Oo1ng Bustneu in Europe l3) Asses~ the suateg1es of mchP manufactunng and marketmg 
uv-d by buS1nt'Sies to wetessf\JUy PE"netrate the European market. an(! procedure~ ust'd to adapt to cultural 
dlwr<ity 
BUAO 982 Doing Business fn Europtan Union (3} Gam a bas~e fam1bant:y w1th management 
stcategles, te<hn1ques.and ph1losoph1e5 v.h1ch may dtffer from those pra(ttctd 1n the United St.ltes. Deveto~ 
a better "PPferiation for .ultu.al diH~rtl'lres and how they impact business conduct. 
BUSINESS STATISTICS 745-3528 
STAT 801 Managerial Statistics ( 3) OescnptJVe stattStlCS, )tati~tlca( re-ference "'ear rt>gr~ ... , 
auto umelabon anal~~ and fortastmg models. 
CHEMISTRY 745-3351 
CHEN 240 Org.anic Chemistry 1 {3) Introductory course treating ti'1E> structurP. pre-para t1on react1o 
and propefbe:s oi organic compounds. PrerequiSite: CHEM 16l 
CHEM 241 Organic Chemistry 1 lab (t) The pr.!lctice of fundament41l operations mvolved Hl the 
synthesis, sep.ar•hon ~rifiratiOI'I and identification of orqanic compounds. Prerequisite: (HEM 163 or 16S 
CHEM 242 Org.;1nic ChemlstTy II (3) A continuation of CHEM 240 which extends the treatment of 
fundamet'lta1 org;w1c chemistry. PrtJe-quisite: CHEM 240. 
CHEM 243 Org•nft Ch•mbtry II Lab (1) Continuation of the l.lboratory wor• of CHEM l41 wnh 
increased emphasis on ':ht rea,noos and ~ynthesis of orgamc systems. Prertqu1S1te: CHEM 241 Co requisite: 
(HfM Z-42 
CLASSICS 745-3456 
COMMUNICATION ARTS 745-3087 
COMM 101 Or~l CommunfCMtioR ( Speech fundamentals as appbPd to publi1 pea long and o:~umng 
>I' ills. 
COMM 110 Art of the Filtn (3) f liT' as a modern art form . treatmg sound monon, edltlng, light, actlng, 
directofs st,te. and film analysis 
COMM 207 Interpersonal (ommunic.ation 13) Understanding of and da'Ssroom practlct> 1n PHect·ve 
·t~rnmu~,atio' bt'tw~eo perso 
COMM 209 Group Oynamlcs C:~) Dyna11icc: and pamcipative !ltrdtl!9i~s in group proces\ 1ok1lls. Lf•arn 
by participatlr 9 and tloing 
COMM 271 PR Writing (3) Dev~ops!> Kills in pubticrel.nlonswritlng, primanlyforpnnt me-d1a .nclud1ng 
both pub.ic mecHa .!nd tontroUt<d media· ~bOratoryapproach 1ndudes writmg wllh • computeT. Prer~ui,ltP 
ENGllOI ur ENGL 11) 
COMPUTER SCIENCE 745-2882 
CSCJ 175 .. c. 3) S'fi.J I Iff' ~ fJI 3f I 
and f1lt" Funda1 le .. td ~· .t " ' 
CRIMINAL JUSTICE 745-3518 
CJUS 101 Introduction To CriminalJustfce: Pot ice, Courts and Correctlons :) 'IV An .,... · <~o 
of thtt h' ~h.Hy a1 d t1·'}at 1 a•, 1 ' nmmaljustlce w~tem,lt structu es 1t~ u' u ~ d l J 1t1 r e Nltt 
the ind1>~1dual ··IPment· 
CJUS 210/610 Baste Constitutional Law & Am Courts I (3 · f~t•mm+:-s tl'le pnnClpl !.ttu urts "nd 
function ... nf tht (C"lJ' • , Spec at empha~ s •s q ven tJ ng .. ... t;lgat n t var s ,.,,e playt'-11 n tht 
c.rimi•, d just1re \Y',lt•rtl, ' nc:.Utimg e• pe 1ally the .t.: wh() worlc Wl~t'l o th cor:t"CC onal ta htie~. 
O US 266/566 Crime & Personality (3) 1 EDCL 26o (.JUS ?6o/566) Root"'""'' of <ru '" n the nd!Yldu•L 
and ·n t~,,. 1 ulhH• Co·IS1r1Ndtlon of t~etlonaiJty <!yo m cs nd treatmt~- t .tpproaches 
OUS 276/576 PsycholOCJY of D•llnquency (2 t !US 276/'>70 EO L 27b) YJ>O' ond cause >f uv•nilo 
delu.,ouenry togf'n1er v.1th brief case h1 tOf11 
CJUS 434/634 Disrupti-ve Child {l) .a. v w N of (de be .J'/101 d rup1ive vs d(' nqu.:nl D1.tqno~1S 
trPatmerl! iHIC othPr dlvt•r\IOO"ry pra t1 e<. art> • • d ed 
CJUS 6 10 Basi< Constitutional Law & Am Courts ( l) FJII.l nrs thf pr•nc plts '-lructurP'l ilt'ld 
IP• tal emphd'j s v~ to nght bnd . 1 at o ?f 1r 0 1 " 111 'i' thP 
111J ing e .pPr,., y • o wh k w t tJ nth 1 ·, • ;t• 
ECONOMICS 
ECON 200 
EDUCATION 
fo m 1rt 1f<11n tl' 
1PprttllllP 1\ 
ENGLISH 
.!!1100 
ENGl 101 English Compo,ihon Gu 1.J 
f~\..1 .. 01 tht wfltldg proce\s'" lud1ng ~ru t 
ENGL 124 Studl•sln fiction l ) 
ENGL 128 Studies In 8l.lck L1ter•turo 1) 
ENGl 132 Studie-s fn Women's Lit~raturr 
ENGL 20S UteraturtandHoralJmlgination 
t ~·qu red of Eng( h lllrl ors. 
ENGL 405{605 History of Llttrory Critlci>m l ro 
' 1 tCIP1t p.,,, . , · 10 h- •; rl'i•.,!•· l · mE 
ENGL 681 S•m: Amer1con R .. Usm 1865·1915 
745-3075 
or 1f ion' 
1 n 
745-3521 
745-2887 
odPr :;e od Re om endfd 
ENGLISH AS A SECOND LANGUAGE 745-2847 
f m n . ' • the <Je 
FINANCE 745-3108 
nNe 300 
HEALTH SERVICES ADMINISTRATION 745-3392 
HESA 535 
P dtts. tht ent 1den With f1rs.thant! 
o a health ore uu t tutlon 1n ludmg govtma e 
t nd h Jrt reso es dtve opmeN as 'Netl as the 
f 
.. 
• 
tnerml tnVHonmenu impactinq n the orttatt 1atlon 
HESA 730 Pn1ct1cum In Executl•e o .. etooment (2) Pro.,des stude ts with the opportun l~ to 
obstrv• fx~ut•w ro't tn~ls 11\d to asstsS 1 d dtvelop tht r own marwgemtnt p.~ lclophltS 
HESA 7 SO Muter's Project (3) Requ res students to condurt an nd vld at tegratl•• p OJ«l thlot 
ld1rnses an aspect m~rtant to bOt the studPnt ami tht preceptor th~ough e thtr hypothes s t~· ng 
maoagtmtnt uud n. com~·~ cyde amtrJnons or use-stud~ 1natyzing org.aniz.at on~ ~ tcy or program 
""P'f -"'itlon J)fO(n~. 
HESA 751 MIStor's Project (J) Conllnu!tio of HESA 150 
HISTORY 745 2888 
HIST 105 World Civlllutlons I (3) A suMy of prt-1100 ~ rid sodetlu with on on 
wnttrn cu t~o~ru. 
HIST 133 Western Ct.lllutlon I (3) A topical s ""Y of w.,tem Clvl zation from Grrec• to the 
Rtn••ssanco emphostz<ng aspects of pot ucaL social and cu<wrat history 
HIST 134 Western Civilization II (3) A tOIJlcal suMy of European history from tht 16th contury to 
tho 20tn century omphos!Zing aspects of poUtlcaL sociat and oconomlcand lntfl,•ctua history Preroquis t• 
HIST 133 
HIST 143 United Statu to 1865 I (3) Study of the Un t•d Sutosfromltscolonia\D<qinnlngs througn 
the CMt War, with p~tttculir tmpharls on the Am~>rltan Revolution the formadw ~urs of the r\tw nltton, 
and the coming of the Civil War. 
HlST 144 United States Since 1865 II (3) Study of tho Uno ted Slit<> ~om tho •ft•rm1tn of th• Civil 
War to tht pre~ent with p-articular empha~11 on Reconstruction. tmp1ctof ,ndustnltiutJon and ur!Uinlutlon 
foreign poticies, and post·Wortd War II Arr~rkan culture. Pu~requis\te: HlST 143 
H!ST 313 Unllld Statoulnce 1932 (l) Begonnlng woth an analysrs of tho Groat O•pr.,.,on and tho 
fedttral,esponst fn the New Dul. thiS cour'e traces the development of domestiC and foreign policy 1n terms 
of New Deal llbfraUsm and its chaU,ngers. 
HIST 347 Modern Chln1 (3) Includes the decline of the nacton1llst pertod and the Communist ora. 
HUMAN RESOURCES 745-4287 
HR£S 200 Human Rtsourcas1n 1 OtverseSociety (3) Issut'stxamh.,td are·~ kptace tw •ec n 1t1ng, 
hi ling. sttt . g wages. evatu•t1ng employtts beneftu, dtsdpUne labor rewt ons and lntemar1onJl cc.. .. , ~ 
BocauStlt 11>0 fut~U. tho Cultur1t Owtmty flet~vt roqulromonts.lt addrtu., sttrootyplng, dtscrlminat•on 
and prtjJJdicH IS t,.,ey relltf tD wor\ iWJes. 
HRES 330 lndustrlaVOrganllltional Psychology (l) Plychologlcalbasls fororvanllltlonaldodsions 
'rom tmploYTT~t~t to t.ht ma•numanct of motwation and job Wtlsfaetton of ptopll Resurch measu tment 
and practlal appUat1on are tmphJstr:ed. 
HR ES 901 Human ltt1ources (2) kty procHstS of huma!'l rtsource management ncludmg selection 
employtt drvttopment. perform• nee management. rrward syntms and employre rtl.ltions Prtrequis tes 
AU Bos non S<IU. 1nd Foundation Sk U. cours•• 
HRES VOl Workforce Dl•mlty lssuu (3) E.umlnrslssun of domograph c divors ty In th• woMorco 
such~~ tt"'P'O)""'f"l dlscrlmtn,ation wor\jf.lm y •ffirmatfve action ~exu&l harusment. glus ct ngs' and 
tm ··,;·.1' 'ql··t:laJntio e._-d,.,J-1·('~ :'1 ";'".' ~·: ltrs1tyonorgantatonsandthtremplovets 
INFORMATION SYSTEMS 745-3111 
INFO JOO Man191mtnt of lnformatl '" Ttch 2) Introduction to co pute -based nformatlon 
sys,te " .. ~u. 11 emphn son tnt managemtntof modtM tflformation ttchnolog tS to suppOrt org,niuttono1 
Optrlttons, Prerequisite· INFO 100 
INfO 301 Mgmt Of Information Tochnology (2) lntrocluct1on to computer ba1od tn'orm•tion •ystems 
with '" tmphlsls on the man1gtment of modtrn fnform.nion ·echnotogJH used to wpport dlfftrtnt 
organlllt1onat op•'Jtions Thtscouru also Introduces bislc sp eadshett and daubas. software-. (,.his courst 
ts deslgnfd for buslnen 5tudtnt~ 
lNf O 901 Information Syst•ms {1 S) Computer nttworlt:s and fr'ltormation ~trms applltd to tnr 
management dteislon process. Prerrqutsltt· AU B1Jslness Sr.:tUs and fequlrtd foun<Mtlon SkfU\ courses. 
INFO 909 Monagorlal Aspects of MIS (2) Pla•lntng and evaluating ManagtOitot Information Sy>tems 
{MIS). the organirmg ,1\ptt"ts of MIS departmtf"ltS the mot1v1tion of MIS personneL tht CilntroUing of da1ly 
MIS ar t1V'ltifs. Student prbjfct reQuired. Prtr~u1s!te. lNFO 904 or rquivatent 
MANAGEMENT 745-2026 
MGt.tT 300 Mlnager1al lfhav1or (3) Lectures cases and txptt1ential exer ses Iff u.sfd t ~ lt 
tne rmnlgtmtnt fvnct ons. of pWnn ng OnJanlr.ng. suffing ~admg al'ld controllng 
MGMT l21 lndustrlal/Orvanlutlonal Psychology (3) Ps)'(Mologlcat basi• !ororvan utlonllUtci>lon• 
from emptayme t to tht ma nttnance of m~tw1tton and job satfsfa t1on of PfOPle Research measurement 
ond oraCllcal applicatiOn aro tmphaslzed. 
MGMT 901 Managing Orgonlutiol\ll Sysllmt (2) Oi'Vtlops •n u dorstondlng cf organtZat OM IS 
dynarn c changtnQ systems 
MGMT V02 lnttrpernnal SkiUs (2) O...loplng tntorpenonal sldll> tndud ng so f auossmont l stoP. 
tng bus nHs w ting oral commun ubOns.. inttMtwmg and una group muting prown tncn. 
MGMT 903 Managing Procosslmpro••m•nt Tums (3) Undersllnd the !Olt '"" methOd• of proem 
lmJ>f"O'I'mtnt and tumwon n organtzatlOns Devt op \iOU! m ttam dewtopment problem rHOt.ution 
f,adht.atJOn d.lta gJthtnna and anJlys's and dKis on mak ng. 
MGMT V04 Systtm of OporJtiOfls (I 5) Study of the ISSUOS and m•thod1 nvolved n tht rut on of 
goods and ,.rvlces focusmv on the mana!lfl'st fluen(• on tho design optn~t!on and co tro! of produc• w 
systems. Cunent organwttonal Opt attons' S)"Stfms .1:re ~W.ted from tM persPKttw at Org.Jniutiona 
value- dtsdplfnH. CaSt stud H art used exttnsfvtty as tM co t~xt for ndMdUII and ttam a t vtt es 
Prf'fltqUlSitf'S: AU 8\1\intss s~ as and FoundatlOM Slo;ills COUTS~l. 
MGMT 914 Principles of lud•rshlp 3) An """rvl<w and ana Y'" of 1 .antty of theori., 1nd 
appr01ch., to loade shtp tmphis zing t•am IIUlld ng • d loadersh p follo'Nersh p r•l.ot o s L••d•rs from 1 
v1nttyofsttt ng~wiUStrvtasguntltttu~rs Emph.ISllOn sldUbuitd nganddt'vtlopmt t f person•lthc-oty 
of loidtr<htp. I'Te••q""'tos M!.Mf 901 90Z.903 
MGMT 922 Executi•e Pn~ct1cts (3) O..•gnod to havt the stud•nt diS~ll from t<perlon • 1nd study 1 
personttt t~•dctih'P stytto Th s stvte' s tl'len practictd tn teams that renard'l and d scuu cultural v,artabl~ 
Jfff{tfng management 1n various rount.rles PrerequlS'tel M(,MT 902 MGMT 903 
MGMT 944 Motiv1tion & leho~vior 1n Organiziitions (l) Role of mot Vlt•on in perform1nce W1th1n 
org1nizat1ons. v<~rtous concepu of tnottvo~t,on, leade~hlp and group mt~rctctton are uodltd w1th tn1pho~~ts. 
on rts.tarch hndu,gs Prerequl\tte: MGMT 901,902.903 
MGMT 946 Pttfonn,anct Ass@ssmtnt (l) Jl'leory elf performance ASW smrnt in organtzat1ons. 
t:rMranmtnU and org.Jni.uhOnal ·nf\u~nces on assessment purposes c' o11ppta1sal methods of 1\\eSSment. 
performlnte data coU.ection cru• on cl standards of performanre JUdgmental proctsm rater go.ls .t!ld 
motiVTitl 'r easures 1 tnor and aCCiJI"Jcy '" as1essment. Prertquatt6! AU bustnrss l~ Us and 
fourct.ttl· 1, courws 
MARKETING 745-3059 
MICTG 300 
Marl. • 
MICTG 801 
DObC1ts.. 
Pr1ncfptu of Marktting 3) ,..,,u\.ettng con .-pu. funct1ons, 1n~t tutfons, 1nd polt" n 
S«<ooy Prorequ s t• !or UPPf1 d vls10n cou..., u l.,s •11-..1 by depa<tment c~a r 
Marktting Concepts 3 F'rnc ples of rr.arht ng concepts fuflctions Mt tut om and 
MICTG VOl Mar~ttlng Strategy tl) Tht str1teg c plan ng PfOCfS> as l app ., to ar\.ot ng 
managomont current l tmt"'• ond tteh e< 1'-erequ srtes A lluSlntss skill> •nd roqulr!d foundlllons 
skills COUfHS 
MICTG 967 lntlm.otlonal Sites & Hegot11t1on (Jl fOQIS o pam.; paling n sa ~nego tiOii 
MKTG 970 Stratmr. Contemporary Marketf"i lssues (l C rrt t devtlo enu n ,..,hling ,as 
ro:.ttd to tssuos Consu trls soc<• "t<pon.,t>;bty othica Issues ond govmtment.l rolos hortqub to 
l'o:TG 901 
MATHEMATICS 745-2882 
MATH 105 Fond1mtntals of Math (l: Rational numbers, percent Polynomials rat ona! · • l!tCdOI'Is 
txpontnU L·nt"ar 1nd quadrdtic eqtlltlons fn onr and two varublts Graph ng. nm cou~e Is n~t ~~ ....... ~··,e 
to the core rtqUir~mrnt in math 
MATH 110 Prlndplts of Conttmpon~ry Math (3) Pltt•rns and problo • ..,t,..ng fn counting and 
ulculclt ng wtth nt~ers. Operauons W1' fractioru fition.tls and mt on1ll Pq)~tl ty and s:at•stkl (fl)f 
£0 m1_,ors) 
MATH 111 Principles of Geometry 3) Womet c figures and reuontng Mra~urt Hlt 1nd g~etry 
w1th coord1nattS. EquatJorlS and lnequJ ltiH. ~raplls af I nur and non ne.at relatiOns. Mot\CM n gf'OmttJ')' 
(for ED maJors). • 
MATH 113 M•thtmatlcs of Finan« (3) S mplo and compound ntortst, d stountlng, •nnult•». 
•mortization and s nldng funds stotk\, bond1, iruurnu 
MATH 115 Topics fn Applied Mothomatlcs (J) Topics In tho application of otomtrtlry mathtmatiCS 
to real world probte-ms: lflanlgrment science voting hypothtws. corre\ltion regrns on 
MATH 116 Elementary St•tlstlcs (3) O.scrlptton of samplo dati S•mpto problbllity, thoo•otlCal 
dlstrtbt.Ltfons. normaL •nd b nomta~ estim4tion. Tnts of hypotheses. correlJtton, regres.slon. 
MATH 120 Elementary Functions (3) Fundamentals of •l!lobra Grap/ls and propertou of funCllon•. 
tncludmg po ynofTilal. ratJan~L atgettri1C,. txponentfa\.and logarlVlmfc functions Apphcarlons to real world 
sJtuat•ons using .algebraic. numertCJl. a11d graphiul mfl'tt\ods. 
MATH 150 Elements of Calculus J (3) llm1ts, the dtrivative d1Herenti1t on tteh11iques. curve· 
sketcl'llng, maJII,mum;m~nimum problems, tlemtntJry intfgtltion. exponer,tiJl .and logarithmic ~unctlons. 
PrtrtQulsft~· MATH lZO or equivatenL 
MATH 156 G•n.rll S~tistic.s (3) Destnpuvt statiuics. probability dl~trlbut1ons, confidence Intervals 
and 'lypotht\f') testing regress1on ar1d corrtlltion, Cht·square ttlts analy\n of variance nonparametric 
tesu. Prerequhlte: MATH 150 or eguivatent. 
MATH 170 Colculus I (4) The derfvltive, technlquos and lpplication•. Limits and continuity. The 
inte( ral W1th applications. Numerical methods Prtrequis1tt: MATH 16!1 or tquivalent. 
14ATH 210 Elomtntary llnur Algebra (J) Goomotry ol l•lnd lod111oonslonal spaco Systtm1 of l~noar 
equations. Matrkes and matnx •rithmetle. DettrmlnJf1U., Unur trandormatlo tlg1 1vaf JM 1 'd 
elgenve tN\ quadratic fo1tnS. Prrrequaitt MATH 180 
MODERN LANGUAGES 745-3464 
ASLN 101 ElomenllryAmoncanSign\.lngl(l)Anlntroductontobulcs l' 111 o "h11tzl g 
the ICC... tho • gh·frtqUency vocabulary. faC1ll express on ,,d ttl• dtvtlop r.lt o~f .. u • ....,.ral Jwartf'less 
ASLN 102 Elementary Amerlcan Sign ling II (3) Tho ~econd semostor otomentory tours• which Is a 
contlnuation of ASLN 101. Prortquls•to ASLN 101 (unlfiS walvtd) 
fREN 101 Et.montary F111nch I (3) An lntroduct•on to bi> c lan;uago <• Us thrcug~ emphisizlng the 
ocmrl<ltlon of hf;h-fro<!utncy -.obuary and the dowlopment of culturo, ow1t11nou. 
fREH 102 El•mentlry Frtnch II (l) The second semHttr t fmentJry couru whteh s 1 co nnoa~ ... r. 
Of fl![N 101 Prtroqufs '' fRfN 101 (un tsl WIIVId) 
SPAN 101 Elementary Spanish I (3) An ntroductlon to basic tanguago s•iUs tmphas rlng ll't 
ocrruf<ltlon cf ~ ah-froquency 110cab1Jt.ory and the df'ltlopmort cf c-ultura owarenou. 
SPAN 102 Et.mentary Spanish II (3) Tho second somt>ttr t tmontarycourst which Is a oontlnuation 
of SPAN 101 Prertrrufs••o SPAN 101 (union waived) 
SPAN 201 lntorrnodloto Spanish I (l) Tho ~rst s.,ll.,ter Into med ItO courso wb chIs • contlnua:!on 
of SPAN 102 with a portlcutar om phis son lht df'ltlopmont of mo-ocrtat vt u" of thtlanguagt P,..roqu s\tt· 
SPAN 102 (un "' wli .. d) 
SPAH 202 lntormtdfato Sponlsh II (3) A communlc•tl.e-ontMod courso omphasafn; rt~dlng and 
•r4tfng slt1ll\ through the study of authtntic mattri.als d~illfno lirith tht H spa"lc ljl r e u ',dfl 
a comprehens!vl!' gr1mmn rN'\ew. Prtrequ1slte· SPA~ 201 (un ess ~~tllved) 
MUSIC 
MUSC 111 A.rt of lbt•nlng (1) MuS I( ApprtctJtfon course whfrh providft lr Of' 1t n to,, ablr tht 
studel'lt to lhten mort perce-ot~vfiy and to better ur1df'!'\t.Jrld tt1t various el.fmtr"!tl and hP~Cb u 
MUSC ISO Class Plano (I) Group lnstru<tlon In b•<lc piAno tochnlqurs 
MUSC 152 Class Guitar (l) ~ro•p tonruwon In blsk guitor ttthnlquu 
MUSC l04 Produdng fl•ctrontc Mustc t (3) Jntroductlof\ to hardwart 1f'ld ~ft.war•, ~t~ t' 1S 
1tt the fo(w on mustc WQuendn9 dfq1ta\ rf'I'Orr' 1nq 1r1d print(nQ 
NURSI NG 745-3814 
NURS IJO Ways Of Knowing (3) lntroduct'l studont lD dlvo ty n l•a.., 
pro y andcr:•·at reason ngrrqubftttoprofessionalnurs ng Conuptund vrts 
101\'0 111 fram.,.or\. 'o• d scwslng nurs ng Ell\ cal cod., lnd standards pertfne t to nurs g or• p•.s.r.ttd 
NUllS 132 Hulth And Cultu•e (3) Focuses on cut rt " t rolatn to the unlmsal ~1'11., of 
tra s tlon and ts retat!onsh p to health I'Toroquls t• Coroquls te NuRS 130 Fulfill> lh• Cultura Diversity 
E.ectivl reoulro ont 
NURS 461 FM Acupuncturt·Zinc: hln Man1gtmont (2) bploros trld • na ethods of p1 n 
mo~~Vgtmt' t and comfort measurt"S as •...U as complrmrnury moda ·tin th11t can~ apptird to bring a~t 
1 ,. se of Mllntss and calm (OPtn to non nu ng studonts) 
HUltS 6VO Hull~ Cart Polley and hsues (l Procoun of heal!~ care policy !ormallon at the ftdo••L 
statt 1nd loa If-,..-' , ,., .... n the priv•u~ wctor Eth nl suts of hra lh t 
'I .1{5 S04 or Pftm s. n 
745-2885 
PHil 100 Ethics u 1n Introduction to Philosophy 3) T~• goals cf huma 
Gf y • ...11y Low rosporu trihty Spe at tmphasl< on JUStico 1long "'th • trlau 
Oeontotoglcal ~t!Utanan and NJtural uw/Rtght theon» th.!t or• contrJl to conttrnporary tr .. tmtnts of 
prartical and PfOf.,stonal ethics 
PHIL 290 Theory of Knowledge (3) Th• nterplay between human know\edqeand thf world It knows, 
the pos.sJbibty of objtetivf' ltnowifdge, and t e rtaturt and d!Wlopment of modtm sdtnee IS a tt\f"Ofetica 
and p: actlU~o pro] Pet 
PHil l20 History & Philosophy ofScfonu (3) 
PHIL 321 Ethlcal8ustnus ~stons (l) (d\to stud Its. of ifvt'ral crit1C'dt issues n bus.m~s analyz~ 
dCtordmg to thf contl!'mporary conttxt arn:t ettnc"t pr!n('1p(~ 
PHIL 329 Medical Ethics (3, >\.,,.\ bsuu •rl<lng n ht•ltlt cart dtllvtry •on • >' 
Wf>l' J' ,:r,·ra1 pwblPmS. 
PHYSICS 745-3626 
PHYS 116 Our Unl•erH·The Elrth '2) An troductoryCOUIS01vu•rthsci< '' 
PHYS 117 Our Uni•trst·Thl Elrth \.lb (I) lib roq red to Accompany rnr • 
PHYS 118 Our Unl•o,..-Tht Sky (ll Introductory course n a1tmnomy Co oqufs It I'HYS 119 
PHYS IIV Our Uni•trw-Tht S~y lib (I u~ equ r•d to ac o pony PHYS liB 
PHYS 160 College Physla I 3 For pr .. med pro-Go t. and other>. Mo hi ICS hfat. sound 
oloctromJgett!sm oot;cs and odtrJI physics Co-requfs te PHYS 161 P r.oqu sltt Alqtbr• 
PHYS 161 Introductory Physics lib I I) (o.requ It PHYS 160 
PHYS 162 College Phy>ln II (3 Set doscrl uon 1bovo 
PHYS 161 Introductory P~yslcs Lob II (1 (o.requls It PHYS 16l 
1:(") C'\ -::,XAVIER UNIVERSITY~ 
_L/ J {~! l'lrR_ CJI ~IC )\c~ f->1Cf l"J 
POLITICAL SCIENCE 745-2884 
POU 120 Comparative Government & Politics (3} Introduction to a: l1 orn .a1 1f t1 :a 
sy,.tem~ 1R ~t>Vtfal nah mal t!lting5. 
POll 140 American Government and Politics (3~ ((JUS 110) Introduction to the theory and practice 
of th~ Amencan political ~ystt'm 
POU 374 U.S. for&ign Policy (3) A survey of American foreign policy smce World War ll .vltl !.Pf'nat 
emphas.r', on , }'l tef'lPQfcJty ;s~uM. 
PSYCHOLOGY 745-3533 
PSYC 101 General Psycho\ogy (3) Basic psychological proct~s.ses such ;~~• nsation p u:eptton 
motwation. 11!-armng, psyChological rnusurements. pei"SSnality development. 
PSYC 121 General Exp. Psychology I (Lect) (2) Introduction to the sc;ent1flt "'ethod used In 
psychology covering top1cs such as ;ensat1on. perception. te.unmq, t.?mouon motivation. Fulfills SC1ence 
requirernent fo1 non· psychotoqy ;naJOrs. Co~requi si te: PSYC 122. 
PSYC 122 General Experimental Psychology I lab (1) (Three labs per week) laboratory t'xpenments 
demon!.trating pnnciples descnbed ln the lectures (PSYC 121} Co-reqoislte: PSYC 121 
PSYC 123 General Exp. Psychology n {lect) (2) Introduction to the ~tJUcture and function of the 
nervous sy~tem, wtlich .serves as the bash ror the study of human bthaVlOr and psychopathology. Fulfill" 
sC'ience rtQll'irement for non-pc;vcfl rNjOI'\. Co-requisite; PSYC 124. Prerequis1te: PSYC J22 
PSYC 124 Genefill Exp. Psychology II (lab) (1) laboratory txpenments demonstrating pr'nciples 
described in the lec.tures. Co-requtsite: PSYC 123. 
PSYC 231 Devtlopmenual Psychology (3) (EOCL 23 I) facto" mt!uenonq man's hfe span. ApphM on 
to st.ages of ph~ioloqical maturatton, developmental tasks. SQClcll learning, per'Jonalitv 1ntegration 
PSYC 232 Child Psychology (2·3) (EDCL 232) Tho qenetiC study of g10~th and devt•lopment. 
h~rtd1t.ary and envuonmentat fac-to1s; early and Later ch ildhood to puberty. 
PSYC 261 Soda! Psychology (l) (EOCL 261 SOCW 261) •he ;ndiVidual's pe1sonahty awtudl'< and 
behavior 1n mutti-mdiv1du..1l SltuatiOO\. 
PSYC 271 lntro to Emotionally Disturbed Children (2) (EDSP 271) 
PSYC 276 Psychology of Delinquency (2) (CJUS 216/S16. EDCL 276) Types and caus•s of JUv<nH• 
delinquency tog!·ther w1th brief ra~e h1 stories. 
PSYC 271 Abnormal Psychology (2) (EDCl 217) Oynamks of 1h• diStUibed personality; symptoms. 
caus~s. tre11tment ot psy(.honeuroses. psychosf's., deviaflt pe!"\On.thtH.''l. 
PSYC 321 Industrioi{Organlutional Psychology (3) (HRES JJO. MGMI 321) PsychologiCal baSis t01 
organ~zat1onal det1S1ons from employment to the- maintenanct> of motw~t1on and job 'latlsfacnon of people 
Research. mt asurement and practical appllcatton are emphasued. 
PSYC 366 Crime & Personality (3) (EOCl266. CJUS 26o/S66) Root c.uses ol tnmem themdMdual 
and in the rultore (ons,derat,on of per•-onatity dynamics ilnd treJtrnent approaches. 
PSYC 379 Psychological&AchlevementTests {2·3) (EOCO S79) Pnntiptf' .. of mental tt'stinq norms.. 
rthabllity vabd1ty - along w th • famihanzation of vanous. psycholog1ca\ tests and discuss1on of factors in 
mental tt>sting, t.g., amntty, m.1turat1on, ethics, sourc~'l. scoring techmques. 
PSYC 477 Sports Psychology (EDCL 477) (2·3) Th• cour>e Will doal w1th b•havior and spo1ts 
emph.S~lZlOg the c~rl'ot~ of pt~Mnah~ and sports. JJm;lety and arousc1l111 sports motivat ion, d99'~''"~1on group 
dynamic~. socialization and exerc1se 
PSYC 503 Advanced Educ.tio~W~t Psychology (l) (EDFO SOl) Th£1 cour<je- IS a1med at extendmq t>ach 
student"s knowledge of re<.:.~t dNrlopments m psychology a\ applicablt> to thf' hf'ld ot Pdurdhon. 
PSYC 590 Practkum: Experimental Psych (3) 
PSYC 591 Prilctlcum: Clinical Psychology (3) 
PSYC 592 Procticum: Counseling Psychology (J) 
PSYC 653 £arty Cogniti\'e Development (3) Review of the\Jnf>s of the naturr and d~elopmtnt of tht 
human cognm~ systttm and ho.,., it rl?'Utes to develop nental processes. Spt.'C1dl dttent1on IS paid tl> P1aq~t's 
theory of cogn1tive de-velopment. 
PSYC 644 Motiv~;tion and Behavior in Organftat1ons (lJ ~MC,MT 6/t<;} To helr studf'flt~ g.tm 
knowtetlgt of vanous. concept> & conuo ... ·ersle~ relaung to attempts to e11pla1n the lflonva110n 8. b<!haV1or ot 
peuple io orcjdruzanon~. 
PSYC 699 Maste(s Thesis (3·6) 
RADIOLOGIC TECHNOLOGY 745-3358 
RADT 165 Radiographic Pr!Kticum Ill 3' Rad1ograph1c chmcal compe-tency tram ng a11d e aluat1on 
dunoq the summer months. fir~ summer st'lSIOn Monday and Wednesday at an affiliate hosp1tJI { 16 hours,. 
Wffq Second Summer Sew on Monda)! Through Fnday at an affih.ne hospital (40 hour\.; week) Prt>r~ois1te· 
RAOT 162 and 163 
RAOT 265 Radiognpht( P~cticum V1 {3) Cont1nuat10n of RAOT 263 Surn.,1er foP r1e~tPr i.tooday .tnd 
Frid6~' 2 mon~ 40 houls/ ..... ~1<} Prerequisite: RAOT 2b3 
SOCIAL WORK 745-4262 
SOCW 211 Computer Applications for the Sodal Sciences (1 l) (PSYC 11 Jr.!r, uct10 to th 
fundamt-nta.~ of the u~ ui ptrsonal computel'!t and main frame\, hammt>s mea~urernents, da1a collr•ctJon 
data proc~ng, statiS.ti<cll pad:agn (SPSSX) and apphcauon. and word proct>sslngls.Sut>s. ~mphasis on basic 
kno-n!edgt for computer·ba~ decialln·malt,ng and sociat sc1ence applicat,on1. m appltf!'d settmqs. 
SOCW 261 Soda! Psychology (3) (EDCl261. SOC\\ 261) Th• IndiVIdual'• personality, att1tUdt'S and 
beh.aYlOr m multi·indiVld~ SltuG:t!Ons 
SOCW 382 Sod•! Systems & The Lifo Cycle (3) 
SOCIOLOGY 745-2884 
SOO 101 lntro to Sociology (3' Soc1al behavior w1thm the context of group ~truct re- 1ety and 
'"'"'ttur~. Bas1c socio{oglCat temunotogy and methodology. 
SOC! 232 SodologyofSport C3' Organizf'd\poJt as an important lll'itltutlonalcomponentof Amf'ncan 
culture and ~drty 
soa 269 Popular Cutturrr (3) Cnnca~ persPf'ctive on t/"le ptoduchon. interptetat10il. and PHe<:ts of 
popular cuttu~ 
SOCl .316 Complu: Org.anb.~tions (3)Acrit1cal 'lurveyot forma( organizauons and the '5ooa\ p1oce-5~~ 
and beha~10t5 assoeiattd with them. Authont)' control. mOtlvdtlon, ~CicliiZttiiOn. and ~l1er 11 are among 
ttle ar~s to be diSM\ed. 
THEOLOGY 745-3026 
THEO 111 Theotogic.Jl Foundatfons {3) The na ture of revelation rehg1on and ref01m w1 hin rehg1ou 
trod1tion~ the sources, rMthod. and >~alue of th~log ical reftewoo and the ~th1cal 4:0rlsequtr .:l"\ for living 
m a world commumty. 
THEO 205 Christian Kystlosm (3) 
THEO 233 Understanding Utholfdsm (l) A. ~tudy ot the central tatholic dottnnts showing t'le 
tustonul cond1tions from whtch they arose and discussmg then meam:1g for thoughtful p~pttt today. 
THEO 239 The Church and RrrV'Olutfon (3) A study of tl'1e dt"velopmt'nt 01 the Churc.h s.soc.1a\ teaching\ 
as they apply to polltJCal iuues. SpPCial attennon to the revolutions and revotutionanes of modem t1mes. 
THEO 2SO Inboduction To Scnptur• (l) IntroductiOn to h1stonut. literary. and 1el·giou.s dr11elop· 
m~tof both Old and New Tes.~mencs W1th Pmphasls on thr usr of the tools of scriptute !>ludy (One- stttion 
lirnitPd to majors artd othtr lnttrestf"d .tnd qualified students) 
THEO 251 Otd Testament Theology {S) An 1ntroduttoty t"lllptorauon of the theoloq1(.al1ssues and 
~emes of the Otd Test.tment from a thnst1an persptt.l Vf' 
THEO 272/572 New Testament Ethiu (3) Thrllugh a cntJcalexamlnatlonof s~t(!(ted New Te'Jtamenttexu 
d\1'. cour'>P attPmpt!. to amwtr thr thallrnge. (dn the- Nf soU. Spt'ak to thl' morat tn~e-s of today? 
THEO 313 Christian Sexual Ethics (3) EthH.:al cnu•ria ChrMl.t11s u~e m judg1119 humdll wxuality from 
tsongins t1110ughout 1ts dt'velopment. Sex rolesodabzatton and common opt1ons inse>.ual behaVlor. Fulfilis 
thP E;R&S Focus ele.::t1ve. PrereqLtlSitf."/(o·requ!Site to PHIL 100 and THEO 111 
TH EO 321 Meditation: Theory And Practice (3) Exptorat1on ot contemporary theones of meditation 
ind theH practlcal 1mphcat1ons for Chnsuan spmtuahty and prayer 
THEO 333 Jesus in Faith & Fiction (3) Mod~cn fict1on as 1t iUumm.ttes and 1S Illuminated by the 'ltudy 
of thP JP.su•. of the 90'lP''l' ,nd of conttmporar~ Chnstology. 
THEO 657 Women Mystics Cl) Studie'- ttu• mftuPnce ot l'!lig1ous women throughout the history of 
Christldnity through a readinq lf vun1en · my$t .. at tteatiSf:>S, 
UNIVERSITY STUDIES 
UNST 100 E Pluribus Unum 1 lr1tu duct h~t·'>/e<tr ~wdents to thE' cypportunlt1es tultur.l~ diver-;1ty 
pres.tnts, and to the IS...UPS of stereutyJ.. n~. preJU 1re and dJscrimtnatJon .and theu relat1on to tht' ex~rClse 
of powtr n American SO('Jety. 
Workshop Information 
OFF-CAMPUS WORKSHOPS 
This year Xavier is offering many workshops off-campus at a lower 
tuition rate. These workshops offer the same quality education 
that is Xavier's hallmark in a variety o; convenient locations 
throughout the greater Cincinnati area. 
REGISTRATION FOR WORKSHOPS 
Registrations will be accepted beginning Monday, March 17, 1996 
and are accepted on a first come, fi rst serve basis. Openings in 
workshops are most likely to be available to those registering prior 
to the deadline date. Mai l-in registrations received after the 
deadline date will be processed only if space is available. 
Registrations may be done by mail or in person (see page 27). If 
you register in-person, you can be billed at a later date. Full 
tuition and fees must accompany the mail-in registration form. 
Degree-seeking students new to Xavier must complete the proper 
application form and be accepted prior to registration. 
GRADING POLICY 
One credit hour workshop-Pass/Fail (Unless otherwise indicated) 
Two credit hour workshop-Pass/Fail (Student may petition for grade) 
Three credit hour workshop - Grade 
WORKSHOP LIMITS 
Only two semester hours maximum of graduate credit or under-
graduate credit may be obtained in a one week workshop unless 
the workshop is listed as three credit hours in the bulletin. Credit 
hours for any workshop may not be increased by doing additional 
work. No more than six semester hours of workshops may be 
applied toward a graduate degree program. 
GRADUATE COURSE INFORMATION 
Workshops with a course number of 500 or greater are graduate 
courses. Workshops that are from 200-400 level may be taken for 
graduate credit by permission of program director ONLY. 
FINAL GRADES 
Grades will be run three times during the summer sessions. Contact 
the Office of Registrar office for the dates the grades wili be 
mailed. 
.. 
Workshops By Dates 
WORKSHOP DESCRI PTIONS I N ALPHABETICAL ORDER ARE LOCATED ON PAGES 18-24 •(UG-Undt'Y' 1d G-Graduort 1((-Non-Crec/lr) 
WORKSHOP DATES CREDIT HRS UG/G/NC* DAYS 
1 Zoos Are Classrooms 5/04 6/08 1 UG/G Sun 
2 Total Quality Management For Schools 5/06 5/22 2 G Tue-Thur 
3 Introduction To Rational Behavior Therapy 5/09 5/17 2 UG Fri-Sat 
4 Dynamic Reading 5/09 5/24 1 UG/G/NC Fri-Sat 
5 Enhancing Self Esteem 5/10 5/31 2 UG/G/NC Tue & Sat 
6 Hollywood A Social & Cultural History of Am. Movies 5/12 5/16 2 UG/NC Mon-Fri 
7 Internationa Black Women 5/12 5/16 2 UG Mon-Fri 
8 The Humanistic Manager/Leader 5/12 5/16 3 G Mon-Fri 
9 Using The Internet For Effective Teaching & Learning ..• 5/16 5/17 1 G/NC Fri-Sat 
10 Dynamics Of the Cults 6/06 6/08 1 G Fri-Sun 
11 Sexual Harassment Issues For Counselors/Teachers 6/06 6/08 1 G/NC Fri-Sun 
12 Family And Society 6/06 6/15 2 UG/NC Fri-Sun 
13 Inclusive Materials for Elementary Schools 6/09 6/13 2 UG/G Mon-Fri 
14 Intensive Counseling 6/09 6/13 2 G Mon-Fri 
15 Living In A Whole Language Classroom 6/09 6/13 2 UG/G/NC Mon-Fri 
16 Black English In The U.S. 6/10 6/13 2 UG/G/NC Tue-Fri 
17 Ethics for Educators: A L1terary Approach 6/10 6/13 2 G Tue-Fri 
18 Instructional leadership & School Reform 6/10 6/13 2 G Tue-Fri 
19 Mentoring In Early Childhood 6/10 6/13 1 UG/G Tue-Fri 
20 Motivating For Achievement 6/10 6/13 2 UG/G/NC Tue-Fri 
21 Adapting Teaching Techniques to learning Styles 6/10 6/14 2 G/NC Tue-Sat 
22 Marital And Family Therapy 6/10 6/14 2 G Tue-Sat 
23 Plants In The Classroom 6/10 6/14 2 UG Tue-Sat 
24 Childhood Psychopathology 6/12 6/14 1 G Thur-Sat 
25 Intimacy and Self Esteem 6/12 6/14 1 G Thur-Sat 
26 Non Profit PR & Fund Raising I 6/13 6/15 1 UG Tue-Sun 
27 Treatment of Gender & Power Issues in Clinical Counseli'lg6/13 6/15 1 GjNC Fri-Sun 
28 Bright Ideas 6/16 6/20 2 UG/G/NC Mon-Fri 
29 Ch1ldren Out Of Control 6/16 6/20 2 UG Mon-Fri 
30 Children's Choral Workshop 6/16 6/20 1·2 UG/G/NC Mon-Fri 
31 Developing Materials For Inclusion In JrjSr High 6/16 6/20 2 UG/G/NC Mon-Fri 
32 Hardware/Software Overview 6/16 6/20 3 G/NC Mon-Fri 
33 Teaching Music With Technology 6/16 6/20 2 UG/G/NC Mon-Fri 
34 The Arts and learning 6/16 6/20 2 UG/G/NC Mon-Fri 
35 Me•ging Whole Language & Phon•cs 6/16 6/26 2 UG/G Mon-Thur 
36 Founding Families 6/16 6/27 3 UG/G/NC Mon-Fri 
37 Services To Adults With Disabilities 6/16 7/17 2 UG/G/NC Tue & Thur 
38 Nonprofit PR & Fund Raising II 6/17 6/18 1 UG/NC Fri-Sun 
39 Solutions Based Brief Therapy 6/20 6/22 1 UG/G/NC Fri-Sun 
40 leadership Skills Update VI 6/20 7/25 2 G/NC Fri 
41 Sexism And Racism In Society 6/27 6/29 1 UG/NC Fri-Sun 
42 Safe Schools! 6/27 7/03 2 G/NC Fri-Thur 
43 Un-Happy Days: Fear in the SO's 7/07 7/11 2 UG/NC Mon-Fri 
44 Addiction: An Epidemic 7/11 7/13 1 UG Fri-Sun 
45 Nature Writ1ng 7/12 7/19 1 UG/G/NC Sat 
46 Developing leadership Skills VI 7/14 7/18 2 G Mon-Fri 
47 Intervention With Abused Children 7/18 7/20 1 UG/NC Fri-Sun 
48 Amazing Schemes With;n Our Genes 7/21 7/25 1 UG Mon-Fri 
49 Children's Lit: Native Amencan 7/21 7/25 2 G Mon-Fri 
50 Enhancing Self Esteem 7/21 7/25 2 UG/G/NC Mon-Fri 
51 Geography Across Curriculum Ages 5-12 7/21 7/25 2 UG/G/NC Mon-Fri 
52 Group Dynamics 7/21 7/25 2 UG/G/NC Mon-Fri 
53 World Wide Web Fundamentals 7/21 7/25 2-3 G/NC Mon-Fri 
54 Writing Is Power: A Writer's Workshop 7/21 7/31 2 UG/G/NC Mon-Thur 
55 Using The Internet For Effective Teaching & learning ... 7/24 7/25 1 G/NC Thur-Fri 
56 Sex1sm And Racism In Soc1ety 7/25 7/27 1 UG/NC Fri-Sun 
57 Us ng Multimedia For Effective Teaching 7/28 7/29 1 G/NC Mon-Tue 
58 America Through The Lens 7/28 8/01 2 UG/NC Mon-Fri 
59 Treating Sex Offenders And Their Vict1ms 8/01 8/03 1 UG/NC Fri-Sun 
60 Gestalt Therapy 8/04 8/06 1 G Mon-Wed 
61 Introduction To Rational Behavior Therapy 8/08 8/16 2 UG Fri-Sat 
62 Ethical Considerations In Social Work Practices 8/11 8/15 2 UG/NC Mon-Fri 
63 Counseling & Education Issues 8/15 8/17 1 G Fri-Sun 
64 Making Simple Musical Instruments For K-8 8/18 8/22 2 UG/G/NC Mon-Fri 
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The tollowmg workshops are in alphabetical order ..• 
ADAPTING TEACHING TECHNIQUES 
TO LEARNING STYLES 
£DWS 501 ·WI •wo Credit Hou 
June 10·1' T-S CBA 3 (T es F ) 8:3oam· 3:30pm (Sat) 8:00am· I 2:30pm 
Director: Dr. lo1argaret Stier 
Guest Speaker: Julie l.!Mothe 
fht' seminar •ill present 1 ha,n ·on opportunity for perticipants to txplore tht fascinating 
and practical Ounn Model of learning Styles. Every student. young or old, Is on lnd1V1du1l with 
particular modaht) st engths 'tAlhiCh function best when LISt d tn complemtntJry ntt ngs. Usmg 
um ng stye theory dots rtot muA one-on•Oflt tutoring; grO\JP le~rnfng ttchn1qu.s will be 
erptrienced as ~rt cipants le,arn about themselves and Sti.ldt~ts as actl~t urners. 
llho sho\1 d 1ttend tit o ~r:l ~tcondory tuchors·allarou. focutty of col\ogts and 
unlvtntt u admfn it aton artd pre·servlct tucht•s. 
Top-tcs .,. U tndudt n ng ~~~ tltmtl'lts, conuruttlon af content 1ru mnertals. anllyz,ng 
turntng stylrs, mu ti..stnsory memorlution. trterpreutton of st1.1dent profiles. fnftuencing bra~n 
bthavfor. lpplying oppt cations to homowork. tuch•ng globat studtnu anolyzing toachlng nylos. 
•\)'los of tho gifttd ~1nd on oppllut>ons for now group ttchnlqu.,. approochol for tort lo/ 
kintsthtt5c ctuldren, J ggtlng v.rlt4 turning styles/time managemt!'lt, urtdtntandin; a m1n i-vu~w 
of learning 5ty1t resunh ahartng ~cceuful programs and implications for CntiCI~ th1nking. 
for morolnformotlon contact Or S rr@ (Sll) 761·7600. txt. 340. or (606) 49J.l)Sg, 
LIMII: 25 parti,ipants per offerj~ g 
MATERIALS F££: $5 00 
NONCREDIT fee: SUO EDWS ~OI•NIR 
Suggested reg<strat•on dudl ne· May 29 
ADDimON: AN EPIDEMIC 
SOCVI 407 WI EDWS 310.\VI PSYC 407·W1 One Crodit Hour 
J uly ll·ll F ·Sun ELY 318 (Fn)6:00pm-9:30pm • (Sat·Sun.)8:30am·5:00pm 
Oirettor: Dr Carolyn Jen<lns, liSW 
Vartous forms of 1dd ct on tre btcomlng the luding ~octal problem' of this ftntury. An 
O'itrvltw of addictlon will be lmparltd u wt ll as speCific man1festat1orn \Uch as SfM gart"tbtmg 
eating duordNs and dru:g Tht lmpau of addiction on tht tndlVidual fam1ty. and society will be 
discussed Addict on ru ns count u s \lvts dr11ns money from th~ economy .and caust\ vfot~nce 
ond dlsfu ctfo •' 1 ltvtl• of sodrty This workshop~~~ bttn approvtd for IS clock hours 
towort! Ohio SOCia work tl • • ng 
NOTE: Grod.s 9 vtn only to stude U "ho rogl>ttr for crtdlt. 
liMIT 40 Partfdpanu 
SuggHt.d reglstrat on doadb • : July I 
AMAZING SCHEMES WITHIN OUR GENES 
BIOl 305·W 1/ EDWS 388 WI edit Hour 
July 21·25 Mon-Fn ALT 313 8:30am-5:00pm 
Director· D• Phyllis S. la•n• 
ONA ts l'ttrt to stay ,and SCtf'nCe s fun' • 
AMERICA THROUGH THE LENS: HOLLYWOOD AS 
CULTURAL MESSENGER 
tiiST 286·WI f£01/S 286 WI ( I ~ o (red t Hours 
July 28·31 August I Hon BA • •:30pm·9:30pm 
Director: H Robert Cotte 
Th s coune ts bu l1 on the- p e S! that every Ho lywood r; r!l 1nd tele'11s en nJrratlvf' though 
(rtated for ru..sons of ertttrtllnrntnt and prof t (and someume'lo Jrt). s n fact 1 cuttura{ an,fact; a 
rtpruentttlon of the values. t s ldtolog es and assLJmpt1ons of the culture that produced •t 
Otl vtrtd to us by powtrf!J\ as cornmumcauon t~chnotoqies tht'>f nanatlvts shtlpt our 
collective (;Onsdou:u1tU, tffirm ng • ctpttd fdtolog,cal Jnd cuit~Jral beUth/rnyths Jnd 
somttimes, rnod fyfng them 
Arne CJI'l filrn and te ~ s on p ograms will bt analyzed tn order to bot1'1 ldent fy the cultural 
and histoncal message they con'UI and to lltltrmfnt how al'\d w~y th~y tarry tht~e messages To 
he t•"f th 'effort th• for'Ttul4s and convent ons of Holl)'*Ood gtnrts (wv~ttrns., mus uls 
b:mtty rulodrama1: fi ore ho or, t ) w U bf' t••m ned Thts undfrstandmg of qtonrt' wtll 
s.ervt u a primary ana yt u tool as we de onsttuct tM films and te evfs o progr•ms studied 1n 
ctus 
LIMIT ZO Participants 
MATERIALS FEE: S20.00 
NONCRtDIT fee: 1140 (HIST 286-N!R) 
Sugg.sted rogi•tratlon deadltne: July IS 
THE ARTS AND LEARNING 
Off Campus 
Location. Hyd• Par\ Elementary 3401 Edwards Rd .• Cincinnati, OH 
EOWS 38g·W1A/EOWS S89·WIA Two Cred•t Hours 
June 16·20 Mon-Fri 8:00am·4·00pm 
Director/P••sentor• Ms. Mary l. V•rtuca 
Gue\t Pro<•ntor Or Carolyn Eag•n 
The Arh and Lurnlng week long workshop offers opportunities for growth in 1rtisttc Uteracy 
to bo th the Mov1ct 1nd 'ltte ran tucher. The workshop fs bast d on the belief that teachers who 
ptnonally opene'lce the ~trformlng and visual arts will lu rn to Integrate the 1rts Into the 
elerntntary C:Lltrlculum Mth confidence 1nd eut Workshop pu ticipants wHllnc:ru se ptrson•l 
.artht1c llttr.acy through hands-on e~ptntf'1Cts In vtsualarts , mustc and cru t1vt dram• . 
In tht vtsulllrts tht •tudtnt m1ght t•Ptr1ei'\U mult-mJiking, hand butltHng with 1 modeU ng 
lfltdium drJwtng. tuturtd •rt paptrs and boc • rna~1ng: ttchnfque'lo. Mus1 c Jcross tht curriculum 
wHl ruch Into themes. and the Itt ~t1es and rtsourCfs that malr:~ thtm comt alf..,t . 
Crtathe dr1rna t~chniquts wiU covtr fmprovfsnton. uon t s, and l'te raturt bUfd l cl1V1tits . 
Dlscunlon of current fss~Jes In the •rts wtU bt tnciLJd t d in ttle week, "wiU 1 trip to t l'lt 
Clnctnnatf Art Muttl.lm. 
liMIT. Z2 Participants 
NONCRtDIT ft•· Sl40 (EDWS 389· NIR) 
Su9ge.t•d reglstratioe d•adllne: J uno 2 
BLACK ENGLISH IN THE U.S. 
EN 1l 2l' 23·W ,'EOW' 3081 ' 8·WI Tv.o Cr•dit Hours 
•un• •u·l• •Ue·Fr' AlT l07 9•00am 4.30pm 
Dlr•ctor Or Jerry C\ no-Bailey 
In tnl• wo•kshop, po!tictpan•• wiU bt lntroducod to tht <O n9ulgo vonttttl hlstoricolly spoktn 
b~ ptopl~ of African dt setnt In tht U S •nd tht lssuts Jrisfng out of tht1r cont1nued \1St 
port cutJrly tho•• lmpoct1n9 tho clusroom Topics ncllldt. Pidglnlzation ond Crootltotion of 
angu•ge What s BLJ< ,. frtghsh' Th, H story and Ong1n of Bll(lr: English~ Var'l ttlts of 8ll(~ 
,onguogt •n th• U.S • The Stand••d;Non Sundord English Otbato • Olgloulo • Blacl( English in 
Eduutton. 
In t.1Ch vnlon. we will cons1dtt how •ttnudts toward linguage use by peoplt of Afnun 
drstent 1ffect succtn or fallur~ In ~dllc.at on lnd othtr 1spects of tift in tht U.S Wt wHl l ddrtss 
both tht t1'1to·ttiC1l al'\d pratt c1t upecu of the UIIQ t of crt ollztd vanf tits of lJnguage with 1 
view to dtvtlop ng succeufiJlllr'ld tnllghttned $UJteQ1fS for coping wtth problt ms aristng from 
such uugo 
Atqu remenu ncludt ,active Pi"tfCfp•tion n dJ\srocm ducuss onsjtrercists. journa\ « riling 
tnd • post o pi.per for gradLJatt studenu only, Thts "ono:shop ts use~ut for tuctJer, tn •ny 
d pi • ood English m•,ors. 
liMIT: 20 Part Clp.onts 
~ONCREOIT fte S 1•0 (E~Gl 313 IIIR 
S 'Q1~ ' rl, ~ .... •rat ....... Audhne· lo\a)' 27 
BRIGHT IDEAS 
Off Campus 
Locat1on $eton H1gh School/Spare Cooter 3901 Gl•nway Ave • Prico HIU. Cinti • OH 
EOWS 359/5sg WIA Two Credrt Hours 
Jun~ 16 20 Mon fn IZ 30pm 5 OOpm 
D~r•ctor· M1 P•ttt Kesslor 
Th • wor r. op s dts gntd for ttl he s of g fttd tnldren n grades 1 6 The tdtl\ and 
act r pr~ t ted n th s srm ar un b• used n 'l'lrious g f!f?'d puU~ut programs lntpgrated 
dJ\5 oom sett ngs 1nd afttr school e richment programs 
Tht f ui of the workshop s to promot~ crit cal and crtatlve thu·:rtng s~ ls n nu"y arus. 
Wlth an tmph.n son math •nd Kltnceo. Many o"'" endtd J~'{lt ·ts W'lll bt tntroductd as well u 
act v1tltS that rncouragt studtnts to thtn~ tndtpendtntly and in new w•ys in orcl~' to comt up 
With solut ons ID challrnges A HAND~ ON M INO~ ON •pproach to toachlng will bt \trmod. 
lntorporatlng mampulatfves and act ve stuUent tnvolvtmt'1t 
Tht worbhop WlU be'" thrtt~ stqm~>nts 
P•rt I Act vlt es for qrados I 3 
P.art 1 Act V1tlfl for q:radrs 4 6 
Part W Hanagrment , .. attg ts 
fh s ct.us s lVI .abtt for q ad tf' cl~rgradua•t or non-crtcht. Comp(ttion of an wuidt 
pro e t ~equ ffd for c~ l A HO ret boc~ of tt.a h ng dus .tU bf' •v•iLibt. through thf' 
1 structor 
Top u covortd 1 d•pondt t th nl.·n9 & stlf-man•gomtnt sl Us Cooporattv• loamlf19 
nr.attg ts Ope ended acttVlt rs IMtg 1!ing struct on across tht curriculum Ouutlontng 
uct, tquts to st m late ~igher tvt ttl • n; Strttch ng them nd by Ui ng • ntw Pfrt~(.t•ve 
StU t te• and 5tudf'f1t.s lttitudtS to .. ard e .. m ng Companent.s of treiUY'It:t. LogiCJland s~t,l\ 
reasomng Scif'nce processes and til• scientHit method Probtfrn sotvtng attlvltttS tn Ge-ometry. 
Algebra •nd log c. Creat vt and cnt1ut think1ng tttdlls through gamts and (l'lJHenges, Teactnng 
tf~tarch ~kills· Incorporating technology fn a muntngful way; Ma nagement of g1fted progr.ams; 
Tr111~f~r and trans• t on of students,; Communkation and collabor.at1Vt tf'ammg. 
liMIT. 30 Parbc1pants 
NONCREDIT FEE· S140 (EDWS 3Sg·Nl R) 
Sugge>tod registration deadhno. Junt 2 
CHILDHOOD PSYCHOPATHOLOGY: 
IDENTIFICATION, ASSESSMENT & TREATMENT 
STRATEGIES 
PSYC 716-W1,'EDWS 719-W1 One Cred•t Hour 
June 12·14 lhur-Sat CBA 2 (lllurs/fn) 9am-4:00pm • (Sat)9am-12:00pm 
Directors: Dr. W.M. Nelson and Dr. A.J. Frnch 
Many advances have occurred withtn the- ,uea ~f .:hitd .and adote~cent psyc.hop.nnology in the 
past few yeafs. Th1r, workshop ts des•gned for professional!~ and graduate students m psychi.ttry, 
psychology, counsehng. education, soctal work. correttions, and othe-r rt~lated fields who work wtth 
children and adolescents Hl a theraptl'ut1c capac1ty. 
White this workshop is developed to prP'Sf'nt tht' theoretical basis and recent reosearch 1n chtldf 
adolescent psychopathology. the pnmary focus will be on developing practlca: cllmc,Jl sk1Us. We 
will explore; C09n1tlve~behavioral conceptualization of psychological dis..,rders. ass.('ssment 
techniques. and treatment procedures. Videotape~ of therapy ~tssions, role playtng, fitms small 
group discussions and leuurPs will br uritlled to develop the understanding and clinical expertise 
ot the participants. 
Cl\nical procedures ,nc:lud1ng selt·Jn'itructlonal techmques. ~t1t>Sli· •noculation. and pa1n control 
~trategies witt br presented as methods. In dealing with disorders such as angflr, deprfl..,slon 
delinquency, phobld!i., hypera~;:t1v1ty and learmng dtsabilities. 
Th1s workshop hdS been approved for tS clock hours toward Ohio psychology (OPA). soctal work 
and counseling reltct>nsing. NOTE: Grade<. given only to tudenh who re9i,tPr for updit 
UMIT: 35 Participant• 
Suggrsted registration deadline: May 29 
CHILDREN OUT OF CONTROL 
SOCW 338-Wl, EDWS 320-W1 Two Credit Hour• 
Jun• 16·20 Mon-fri Ell 318 4:00pm-10:00pm 
Director: Mr. Michael Meier 
For tti\ch.-rs. parent'i and '50C1<tl workt"rs. Workshop wilt concentrate on adole~cence and .,OA> t 
is being played out today. Learn about tht fam1ly as a sona\ organ11arion itnd how 1t has changed 
througl'l the years. learn .... hat the rotl' of an adoh~scent was then and hoVw the ch1\d mteraltS 
within a fam1\y SitUation today. 
Today s children are exposed to a qarnut of cultural sltuat,ons such as t('\evlo;wn, fa<.blon 
technology (video games.. fun factory) druq.., !l.e'lCuahty. etc Techniques. v.1ll be taught to enable 
you to c:ope w1th the contemporary adol("ite-nt. You wHl lf'arn about who 1S dttuaUy rnak1ng the 
decis1ons in then hves and who 1s realty m tontro\-the parent or the (hild-thf' tea(hf'r or the 
ch1ld. This worhhop has Dt>tln apprO\Il'd for 30 clock hours toward Ohio social worlc rehtt·nsmg. 
NOTE: Grades given only to studPnts who register for credit 
UMIT: 30 Participants 
Suggested reg1stration deadhne: June 2 
CHILDREN'S CHORAL WORKSHOP 
MUSC 328-W1 MUSC 628·Wl On• Credit Hour 
MUS( 328-W21 MUSC 628·11'2 Two Cred1t Hours 
June 16·20 Mon Frr LOG CASH 9:00am-4:00pm 
Direnors: Dr. Helmut ~ot'hng Mr. Karl Rt>'inlck, Ms Robyn lana 
Special Gue•t Director: Or. Shirley W. McR•e 
The ~orlo.\hop lS deslgnt'd to pro\11<1~ 1nformat1on for t~acher~ ol thildren s. \'Otee\ and dtre1 1 ors 
of ycurh chons. m schools and churches. A rh1ldre-n s (half tram the Mu!!.tCal Art \ (f:'nt~r w1U bP 
.tvaitable Path da-y for dt>:monstrdt!On of reh~iHSdl t~~..hmques blt>ndmg of voW!'S etc 
Shuley McRae sa ProfeS\Of of ~u~ cat thl' Unlvcr~lty of MemphiS and tn ICtnrl" con<>ultant m 
Orff Schul.,er;. and ch tdr(ll'l s rkom •. Be-st des teatl:ung Orff Schulwello: cer~ficat on courst>s tt>vel"' 
1 3 she has pre!-t>t'ltt>d sess1ons at nat1onal AOSA conference t.ttl" MENC t.onftrences dnd, hurch 
music seminars 
Optlof'lat vo1ce l••l\ons. ttill'le prov1ded 'Jy Xav1trs e:.:cel!ent votce department (for an 
additional charge) 
UMIT: 40 PartHipaots 
NONCREDIT FEE: S200 (MUS( 328-N 1 C) 
Suggested ·egisttatior ":!eadlinc. , rne 2 
CHILDREN'S LIT: NATIVE AMERICAN 
EDWS 542-W1 l~o C•ed•l Hour 
July 21 25 lo\on Fn All 302 8:00am 5:00pm 
Directors; Mr. Ken Bronsll 
This \I!Ork.ihop wlll !.tudy St"Yera p1eces lf ch1tdr~n s lterat•Jfe {nO'II"ls b1oqraphies and 
histones) telate-d to Nat:ve American ,,fe- and "ustoms IS well as ·~eir cilsplacement and (Onltlrts 
,...,tfl Europec1n settlflrS PartiCipants w1\l.. 1n addn on to study1n9 thtit' workS complete- classroom 
m.nerials rel..lttng to early A111encan h1Horv 
LIMIT: 35 Participants 
Suggested registration deadline: July 7 
COUNSELING & EDUCATION ISSUES 
EXPERIENTIAL EDUCATION 
EDWS 588-W\ On• t edit H1 u• 
Augu>t 1. 17 Fn-Sun JOS ~12 
(Fri1 6:00pm-10:00pm-rS•t) 8:00am-7:00pm-(Sun) 9:00am-12:00pm 
Directors: Dr- Sharon Cooke 
The wo1t.shop .,..;u focl!l on explonng the systE'mS and t.h!':ory and app\icatlorl of experiential 
~aucauon and tts rel..ttlonsmp to ~elf group dynam1cs o1nd •mplicat10ns for the work of the 
counselor and person"' in Pduc.tt;on. T'le p.utu;:ipant., w1U ~pend August 16 at Camp Joy 
expenen 109 df'ld evctluating g1ound ·mt1attves (IOJAo c1nd huJh fopes course}. Tht! participants will 
b~ evaluated through wnttngs of course wlth reft::orencf' to ~tlf'Ctf"d readmgs. 
LIMIT: 28 Partiopant. 
Sugge.tcd regi .tratioe d•adl ne: Aug 1 
DEVELOPING LEADERSHIP SKILLS VI 
EDWS 573-W1 'wo Crt> li Hours 
Juty 14-18 Mon-Fri CBA 5 8:00am·4:J0pm 
Oirt.•ttor~: Mr J. M1c.hael Brandl·Supenntendent C1nt1. Public Schools 
Mr Roger C Effron· Visltmg Proies~or, Xavier Univer..,ity 
Wh<tt tF~' the key t~adrt1h1p •ssue~ 'f thP 90s, What s your teadPrship !>lyle? Wha t do you 
rpatly nefld to ~.now to B'l-Sume a eadersh1p role 1n your "'ork t>nVlronmeMt? These and other 
ct.~rrtnt leader'>hlp, issues w11l be lht> to us of this NOrk!l.hov. condu(ted by two of (incinnan's most 
ff'>peCtf'd PdUCdlQrS 
LIMIT: 30 Participants 
NONlRfDIT FEE· \1'·0 EDWS 57l·N1R 
SuQq£>~tf>d ~ tr t'Oil rie>1dhnp Jun .. 30 
DEVELOPING MATERIALS FOR INCLUSION 
IN JR/SR HIGH 
Off Campus 
locdtlon Seton H gh Schoni/Sparc fpntP<, 3901 Glenway Av• .• Pric. H>ll, linti .. OH 
EDWS 400-WIA/lDWS 600-W1A !No Credit Hours 
June 16-20 Mon foi B:00am-12:00pm 
Direttor. M• Pdtt Roulf 
Th1 "'or~ hop w Ia 1st o111d gu1de o.eondMy tP.srhers (rfqular and \pf'C.lal) In design1ng and 
ne .... t>topHtg 1nult• fun t ~,~ dl tudy tud\ anti gu1des, teadung learmng rndttnats dnd te-:.t talnng 
n1ethods and mJtenal .n can be u!.ed 1n n lusfonary c ,.-,•,srooms. Basf"d on learntng theones 
dtld learmng sty( ~ d 11 \ d r ng th work~ op w 11 m.ake otnd onstru(t matt'-nal.s to be u!!.ed •n 
theH 0-NI'I tNC.h1n S • t S 
LIM\f 20 Partl(lpMts 
NONlREDH FEE S140 (fDWS 400-N1R) 
~u,'lf" r ri requtrat d~'t:a{j/: t • J1Jne ., 
DYNAMIC READING 
EDW~ 6 
May 9 24 
Duet rs "4 
'/, 01 ( td1 H 
frt Sn All <ul (Fd, b:OOpm 9·00pm 
Margaret F St>er Ed D • 
DYNAMICS OF THE CULTS 
f 1WS 7 8-Wl £> rflod1 1 Ht 
Sat) 9:00dm·12·30pm 
.,u,eb8 r 1·Su• US,i2 \r 16 up 9.~-Dpm-(Sdt'Sun)9:00am-li:OOpm 
J11ector Ms. Donna Adams R.N M.Ed 
Th s wo kshop s des gned fo ..,rofes:.1onats and graduate students m ('lunseL nq and 
P yc hal qy Jnd. othe re ated fields t e f?cus w1l bf on tfle rttent pro Her at on ot cut act1VIty 
and t t tssues • Jt are raaed by a study c.f th1s phenomenon Pratucal s.tr!ltegi~s and 
s ggr tons for ~nd ·sundmg tn.s toplt w U be ofw ed hsuu to be- exam ned ndudf!. 
ommonly he d myths. the \IUI.ne'flblhty of' dlVlduat.s to Llectpt >tf mamput.atJon the techruques 
.,, att tcdP. chang~ and personaltty conver\ on how OR'\!Prslon 5'ates are matntatned. tfte 
porta e f rntJ a thl king the prote~ses nvolved n IPa'ltng cu\tlc groups, and the 
111hab1\ltat an ,eeds of ex members 
d~IT 10 Pa•••C>pant• 
Sugg~~ted reg1st ation deadtme· ~~Y 23 
1 () ('\ ---;,:<....:_ XAVIER UNIVERSITY,......<....:_ L J ) L~l \[ \l]l2_ ul.c):b[( )\6 Pl\J= [l) 
tc' c' -z_, XAVIER UNIVERSITY,......,., 7 7 Lul \]\lll2 __ vi (~IC)\6 fJd(f 2u 
ENHANCING SELF-ESTEEM: CHOICE IN ACTION 
TRAINING PROGRAM 
TWO OfFERINGS: 
(1) tOWS 326 '526 ;, l 1,.0 Credit Hc.r> 
May t0-31 Sat~ • •• _OG 20S Tue•) 4:00p1'1·9:00pm- (Sat) 8:30am·3:30pm 
(2) EDWS 326/S26·W2A Two Credit Hours 
Off·CAMPUS WORKSHOP/LOWER TUmDN RATE 
Lo(ati•w Seton High Schoo!jSporc Ctr 3901 Glenway Ave., Price Hill!Cint1., OH 
July 2 2' Mon·f r8 lOam-3:00~ 
Director: Ms Patti Kessler 
The ChoH:e 1n Act on Adult Tralnmg Program is a program for tucllt~rs. counseotors. and others 
"'ho wo1K .Yith childrtn ,and ...-ant to rnhanu s.elf-esteem and ptrsonal power w1thm themselves 
and their children. The program lndudes adult self·empowtrment techniques as well as traming '" 
the (hotel! ln Att1on •ntthods of nurtunng and tnhancing stlf-esteem in chHdren. During tht dass 
~tudents wHl: 
• Tt).e an IM·depth look at ttlemsrlves as a ptrson. a teachtr, ind a role modtl 
for chHt1ten 
• Study .t"1d pr ct1ct t~e te~n1que\ and activit1e\ used 1n the Cho1ce an Anton 
Self-Esteem Semfnar~ for (hildren 
• Ot<velop story·tt'IUng techniqut's using their own hfe storie~ 
• Build commuruco~ttion skills through honelity and vulnerabtllty 
• Brainstorm "tsearch and de"'tlop stlf-t~teem actiV!tle\ for children in 
gr•d<s l-IZ 
liMIT· ZS participant> 
NONCREDIT FEE: S140 (t) EOWS 526-N1R. (2) EDWS SZ6-N2R) 
Suggested registration deadline: {I' Apnl 27 & (Z) July 7 
ETHICAL CONSIDERATIONS IN SOCIAL WORK 
PRACTICES 
SVCW 303-W Tw Credit Hours 
August 11-IS Mon-Frl JOS 312 4:00pm-10:00pm 
Director: Mr. Michael Meier 
Wort.shop focuses on eunul pnndples of NA.SW and A.CA. "'op1C\ 1nc•ude duty to wam and 
ptotfct.. negugenct "'"lprlcttct boundary 't'io~tlons. tn•~,med consent privileged 
comhhm•auon. Md termlnatton proce-durts. EmphasiS ts ptaced on ethical cons1derat ons m 
problem solv1r19 and social wort pract~te 
LIMIT: 30 participants 
NONCRlDIT fEE: S300 (SOCW 303·NIB) 
Suggested <oqistration deadline: July 29 
ETHICS FOR EDUCATORS: A LITERARY APPROACH 
EOWS ·• 76 WI Two Crtdit Hou" 
June 10·13 Tues·Fn CBA 19 8:30am-3:30pm 
Ouoctors. Dr. T1mothy R1ordan and Ms. D~ana Duncan Holmes 
Eduators J't co fronrtd tnrydly w th mor~l dite:nmii. valut confbt!Ji. and ch~;l ng s to 
tne r ~roft1S1ona cratninq and belitis Th s workshop offers 1 means of professtona~ and personal 
de\·elopn"~tnt appropnatt to th~ ethkal difficultieS. The f()undatlon of tht tour~t wfU be ~hort 
h ... 11on •nd essa.vs '1\htlst purpOst ts to 1mt1dt~ d1scussion and probiPm~sotving m toplc.,t areas 
sue~'! .a~s· 
• Dtsciphnt •nd cUn com manageomt t 
• Appropnile profHS10Bil bt~av1or 
• labeling and percrptW>n 
• Trchnotogy 1nd mtd11 r.f \ltnct 
• Per:wnaVfam t~{$ChOOl commun,ty relations 
No t t-11:tboolc 15 requ~red. Matenals w1lt bt furmshtt-d. Studet'\ts will bt a!i\f''li\fd '" term\ of class 
pirtfdpation. da1ly ;ournals i'Rd in:;1gned rud,ngs 
liMIT· H PartiCipant> 
Sugg~ted regist,.t1on de•dltne· "1ay 2R 
FAMILY AND SOCIETY 
50CW 310-Wl/EOWS .361 ·W1 lwo Cred1t Hou" 
June 6·8 & 13 ·1~ Frt·Sun E1ot HB (frl) 6:00·9:30pm ·(Sat Sun) 8:30am-5:00pm 
Diroctor Dr Carolyn Jenkins. LISW 
A study of marnage preparation parHtrot utttt1on marital adjustme .. t. flm1ly strutture and 
flJnt.t·ons.. and maritll 1 ssalutlon CuHtnt problem~ facmg t"lt family vrn1l be exptortd Wlt1'1 an 
cmpha~b on macro .tnd rnicro lntervenuon ~trategtts wh1ch may be employ~d for problem 
rt~oll.lt:on. Ttl1s workshop ha~ been approv~d for 30 clock hours toward Oh1o soct1l wor~ 
~Uttnstng, ~OT£: Gradts gtvt'n onl)' to students who regnter for credtt 
UMn: 32 partu:1pants 
NON(REDII FEE: SlOO (SOCW 310-~18) 
Suggested ,.gJStr•uon deadl~ne· May 24 
FOUNDING FAMILIES 
EDWS 348/~48-W1 Three Credi t Hours 
June 16 21 Mon-Fn Alr 202 10:30am·5:00pm 
Director~: Or. Paul Simon 
fh1s courst 1~ Cles•gn~ to apptal to both the profus,ona[ histonan ...-ho IS interested m lout 
h1story (la te 1700s to mid 1800's) as well as to anyonf!' who IS 1ntc!tt'.1ttd in tracmg his or r.er own 
family history dnd in dolng re~urch on the1r own Famlly Tree". 
Lech . .11es w1U be given by thr due, tor as well as gufl-itS on such topiCS as 9enealogy and the 
early h1story of the people of the Oh10 Valley reg•on • .ts weU as how to do such researc.h using 
local 1rc .. ives, thr Mormon rrcords and comput~rs 1nd comput~r software packages. 
fhf'rt w1U bt f1eld tnps to localarchlvtS and historical 'SitPs. f.e •• tne mnat; HI' ton cat 
Sotiety and p1oneer cemrttfle~. When appropriate, vid~o pre~entat1ons \II be 9wen a .. well as 
lts'ions on computer re~earch techntqurs. A h19h lhtt of computer lltPracy 1 not requued 
LIMIT: 3S PartiCipants 
MATERIALS FEE: SSO.OO 
NONCREDIT HE: S140 (EDWS 348-NIR) 
Suggested regiStration ~eadhne: June 2 
GEOGRAPHY ACROSS CURRICULUM AGES 5-12 
EDWS 386, Bf Wl Two Cr<~lt H "r' 
July 2l·Z' Mon-Fn ~..,..~ ~vv 9:00dm·4·~A~.., 
Directors. Dr. G1nger M<Kenlle •nd l'!s. Marybtth Bley 
Teach1n~ geography to tlf':mentary students 1ag,.~ 5·12) can be fun and exoung: lnrn t'low to 
mtegrate geogr•phy by us1nq a ,.-hole language a()proach through read1nq, creative wr1t1ng. 
ttsearch, qrammar, a11d how to integrate- other arf'd~ such d'S: •'4 mus1c and the 5C1encf's learn 
to make and U\f" ~t mulaung •nd cre.atl ... e toots such u. a model of the sol.u 1iy!.tem 011nd ldnd 
forms impress1on stfc C:hirts, 1nd simple tcperlments thit dernon!>tr.au law~ of nature. learn ho.., 
to tPaCh clJUdrtn wartd drverslty through song, folk d•nong and h1ghtr leve tndrptndent 
thtrHng s\ ·Ill by U\e- of Blooms U•onomy command c•rds. The goatls to tuctt an appre at1on 
of world culturfi'S Part1dpa11t~ wttllfla"'e ·NJth" w Jjp rar1ge of matl"nals, itrat~gtt\, and rtsources. 
LIMIT: 20 PartiCipant' 
P<IATER!ALS FEE· S2~.00 
NO~CREOH fH: \14Q (EDWS 386-N1R) 
c. "'ge~t,....t ·~g1s .. ,t'"'"' de;•-'J''"' • 1 ly 1' 
GESTALT THERAPY: INTRODUCTION TO 
THEORETICAL FOUNDATIONS AND THERAPEUTIC 
TECHNIQUES 
P' vr 61 -WI DWS ~21 w One Credit Hour 
AugoH • 6 Mon-Wed ELT II (Monflu•s) TBA (W•d) TBA 
Duectors: Dr. W M. Nelson. 111 and Dr Edith Ott Ph.D. 
A th01Jgh Ge utt therapy b ovtr three decades o d there w•s a sharp ncrease 1n interest a"1d 
use- of Gest• t mrthods In psychothtt•PY n 'ht 1970's unt l t s no• well esubl shtd both .as .a 
maJor 1ffit .. won of psychothrrap su 1nd a .. a stytt of personal growth 
Tha ntioductory workshop IS dts1gned for prCtftss on1ts 1nd gr~dua~e ~tudenu In ;tsycholoc;y 
psych1atry ounstling. ~odal wor~ corrtltlons. edu 1t10n. nursm9. o1nd othtr related hl-lds who 
wor~ whh -Jdol~scrnts and 1dutts 1n a r"'ttapeut capacity. Whilf!' the workshop s devetoped lo 
prese~t thf' (01\Uttu..J!ty di!V~top ng body l)f llnowttdg .. •"'d philosophy of Gt~t..l.t therapy. tht 
pnmary focus • l he on de~•loptng tht pr.act cal ch iu s~: ts ((lr tht ~rt cipanu who work « th 
V~r1ous d enu 
Smce tnt focus of Gestalt therapy s p martly e•penet'\tlal in Nture d die" c matena W1U ~ 
rmphastzed .and supplemented by demonstrat ons •nd d1uussion A other 111m of the 'liOt~ ~hop 
wHI bt to providf' uch part C:IPU' with a group t~prr1ence in Gutalt tt-er1py coupted with •n 
t'xplandtlon of ho>N such rxpfnences dtP gE"nE'~ated o1nd cln be used for personal grow!JI 
PattlCUlar empho~s s NIU bf on •warf'ness exerc ses .tnd dream work 
Ttns worJrshop has bH:n approved 'or 15 dock hours tllWilfd Oliio psycholoqy (OPAJ 1nd sod1l 
wo1• r,.l cens ng 
LIM I'. lO Part c:·pants 
(. u·•n•r.tf"~ ~"9 ctrcllt 0" i:1tlaf41.na• 1 Y 21 
GROUP DYNAMICS 
red1t Hours 
o~u~y .: '"'-" tMTRF) S·)Oam 5:00pm rNtd) 8·30am· 9:00pm 
Drr•ctor: Dr W1Wam Da ly 
Through exptnentlallearning •nd C:CKirdmattd nputs th~ natur,. of group dyn.amics w1U be 
oipp, td to education tnd othtr helping profess ons 
As members of developmtnUI groups (d-groups) conshr.;.ng Cl' Jppro.. 10 ~eterogeni!OtJ~Iy 
stleL:t·d mtmbers, part;apa ~ v. ••Pf ence structured lctiY~t.ie.s wTth n 'l"lnous learnmg 
rnvironm.nt:s De bnefing ~ss o s w fo ow Special emphasiS w: be pfjctd on Sk 
d~ve opm.,nt n the .area o• group commun Cit on 
PartJc pa"'ts should ga1n duper 1ns g~l tnto thfmselvts and theu rtWUons.hJps w th others and 
a <leeper undrat.and1ng of 9roup dynam1cs. Pirt!Cipdnts .tre atso ecpeUtd to ,u,.ume responstbltlty 
for thetr ow., leammq .and wdl bl' enc,lurJgtd to establuh 1nd tmplemef'lt ICtlon ~u~ps fn the r 
everyday ltves Students must o~tttnd all ~.ss ons Sho1t out11de aui9nments will be required. 
LIMIT: 30.P••trc!panu 
M4TER1ALS FEE: S2S (Covers one dmner, re'reshmeots & all supphts) 
NONCREDIT HE: \1<0 (COMM 209 NIR} 
Sugge,tod reg,.trat1on deadline: July 7 
HARDWARE/SOFTWARE OVERVIEW 
INFO 949-W1/EOWS 949-W1 Three Credit Hours 
June 16-20 Mon-Fri CBA 5 8:30am-5:00pm 
Director: Dr Gera(d Braun 
Today's world or con~tantly chang1ng complex computer techl'lology can make decisions about 
purchulog a mind·bogghng experience. If you are a business entrepreneur or have • technical 
interest in computers. this course can teach you how to ma~e mformed decis1ons regarding the 
p~o~rchase/upgrade of PC components and software for the home or officE'- based on your nPeds • 
.6.n O\lerv~ew and demonstrat1on of computer hardware systems and components. 1nc\uding 
Macintosh & IBM/compattb\e platforms, RISC workstahons and smaU mmicomputers will help ease 
purchase anxiety and prOVlde am. ... E'rs to questions such as~ What lond of computer system should 
I buy? How do 1 go about hnd•ng one? When IS the best lime to buy and upgrade? Should I 
purchase a Power Macintosh or a Pentium-based PC system? A Un•x-based RJSC workstdtion O'ler a 
Pentium-based system? Would I cons•der purchasmg a SCSi hard drive? What is th£1 b£1st value for 
my dollar~ 
The differences between thP current operating systems avail•bie fo1 various platforms wit! be 
discussed including: OOS/Wlndows. OS/2. Windows 95. Wmdows NT. UN IX ootnd Sy!ttem 7. Which 
operating system should [ be using? Should I upgrade from Vllndows 3.1 to Windo,.,·s 9S? 
PC component technoloqy will be disc·u~sed in· depth. such as typt"s of monitors hard-driws. 
cases. cache memory. v1deo cards. BUS technology. CD-R0Mfo, math co-processor\. memory. data 
storage dE"vices and RAM. The workshop wtlt also include an overview of software covenng 
communications and the Internet. productivity tools (office suites. desktop publt'S.htnq, etc.) 
development tools. utilitles, and more. 
Paruc1pants a1t encouraged to bnng up theu top1cs of Interest. Some hand'S.·On Pxperience in 
the computer lab will b~ included. A hnal discussion paper and a project w1ll bf!' due 1n 
appro'(imately fivt' weeks after thP end of the course. 
LI MIT: 30 Participants 
NONCREDIT FEE: S140 (I NFO 949-N1R) 
Suggested registration deadline: June 2 
HOLLYWOOD: A SOCIAL AND CULTURAL HISTORY 
OF AMERICAN MOVIES 
HJST 285-W1/COMM 197-W1 Two Credit Hours 
May 12-16 Mon-Fri ALT 202 4:00pm-9:30pm 
Director: Or. John 0. Fairfield 
Hollywood has always taken histoncal theme~ for some of 1tto most ambitiOUS pro;t"t.:ls ,a trend 
that has become even more pronounced m the past decade. What has not dlways bet'n understood 
IS that Hollywood and th~ development of the Amencan mov1e indu\try has been a central t"lement 
in the social and cultural htstory of 20th t.entury A.menca. Thu~ th1s workshop has two purpo~es. 
to cnt1caHy exam1ne vanous him imagPs of Amencan hi~torv and, equally 1mportant, to placr 
Hollywood and tts products in the- larger context of 20th rentury AmPncan h:nory. 
The workshop witlmcludt the scu~ening of \ix or se .... t"n major blms and c1ips hom many oth~rs. 
Robert Sklar's Hovfe Mode Am~rico and Larry May's Screening Our the Pos t .,.,;\ c.erve as the 
primary historical tex ts. Gufl'\t spu~er~ w1!l focu'S. on specific e1nematograph1c and tmtoncal 
aspects of American hlmmalnng. The wor~tshop should be part,cularty uwfut for secondary 
teachers interested in ennching and broademng thel' u~e of film in the currtculum. 
LIMIT: 30 Participants 
MATERIALS FEE: S20.00 
NONCREDIT FEE: S t40 (HIST 285-N1R) 
Suggested reg1Stratior deadllne: April 29 
THE HUMANISTIC MANAGER/LEADER 
MGMT 9•5-W1'CJUS 686-W1 Three Cred1t Hours 
May 12-16 Mon-Fn Ctr tor Mgmt fwhty 
(Mon-Thur) 8:30am-4:30pm-(Fri) 8:30am-7:00pm 
Direct ors: Or. Oamel W. Gred1nq and Mr. Gordon Barnhart 
Thts co1.1rse ~s desH]f"'ed to Integrate the ptnlosopt1y theont"S, and techn1que'i of two 
humanistic systems G~stalt Therapy, and NeurollngwstiC Prog ammmg (NLP) !'11th the ptOtt'\S ot 
leadership. Lead~rs.h1p IS Ofl~ of the crfhlai org•nizational orocesst:S flNessary for th.• growth and 
survival of any mstitut;cn ~Col porate. educatlona~ governmental or SOCldl. Jt"le Ht>rO!C Journey 
model of leade~hlp ~A Ill be u!.ed as a framework for analysis and sk U development. 
Leam1ng in th1s cour~eo .s achJe-..ed H rough • balanced drcldctlc expenent1al approach '~<lth 
focus on attaming behaviOral and inttilettual cornpetenc;t). Beha'l1oral compPtencirs art 
idrnttfieO and partiC1pants w1U be fYdll_jated on theu ab1hty to demonstrate attainment of thes@ 
compettnC1es. After short tl".eory·demol'l~tfatlon !>fl'gments partiCipants w1ll practiCI" LltlhZlng eath 
component Ttle b<tSIC componenn w1ll bt tomb l'led mto h1gher lt>vtol prote\$t'S that Wlll becomt" 
oart of each part1c1pant s behaVioral rept"rto1re. Read11'1g summar~t~ JOurnils and leadtrShlp 
models a1e submnted tour wft"ks after the f1!'1al etas~ meeung to c-omplete the evaluation pro,ess. 
LI MIT: 60 Participants 
MATERIALS FEE: S30.00 
Suggested reg1Stration deadlme. April 29 
INCLUSIVE MATERIALS FOR 
ELEMENTARY SCHOOLS 
Off-Campus 
Locat1on: Seton High SchooVSparc Ctr, 3901 Glen way Ave., Price Hill/Crntr., OH 
EOWS 403/603-W1A Two Credit Hours 
J une 9-13 Mon-Fn 8:00am-12:00pm 
Directors: Ms. Julie Cohen and Ms. Beth Re1lly 
Th1s •rnakt it take it wor•shop proVldes elementary teacher~ the oppottuntty to develop 
sk:lls to det('rm1ne ho .... to •dapt and mod1f}- l'lstructionat materials fot tnclus1ve ctassrooms ' " the 
area of language arts and math. It Is des1gned for elementary regular and spec1al eoucatlon 
teachers. Time ts requ~ted after class for construction or matena.ls. Format s Slmlldr to 
"Oevt>loping Me thods For Inclusion In Elementary Schools• offered m 1996. 
LIMIT: 20 Participants 
Suggested registration deadline: May 27 
INSTRUCTIONAL LEADERSHIP & SCHOOL REFORM 
EOWS 551 -W1 Two Credit Hours 
June 10-13 Tues-Fri CBA 7 8:00am-4:30pm 
Oaector· Or. Jon Otaud 
You Wllllearn to prov1de leadership in a chmate of change The natiOnally recogmzed Ken tucky 
Education Reform Initiative will illustrate how sy~temic change can occur in a s<:hool di\trict. 
Specific topic~ include: school-based decision-making, integrat£1d curriculum and thematic unlts, 
tearning outcomes, and performance dS)PS.Snlent, Most 1mpo1tanUy. you ,.,m tearr'l to be a leader 
1n the renewal of your school, class. or dis.tnct. Th1s worlcshop •s open to aU educators. Stud t> nts 
Nho ha~;e not taken other mstruc+ionalleadership courses may take this workshop. Theft are no 
prerequisites. 
liM IT~ 30 PartiCipants 
Suggested reg1sttauon deadline; May 28 
INTENSIVE COUNSELING 
EOCO 774 WI Two Credit Hours 
June 9-13 Mon-Fri JOS 212 4:00pm-10:00pm 
Directors: Mr~ M1chael Meier 
Th•s Jntens \-e Coun~t>Ung exper.ertce is des1gned to address di ffenng theo1et ral onentations. 
and reiatPd techniques for spl'cific client issue<. such as dP.pression. amdety disorders, and 
'"hemlcal dependency. 
LIMIT· 2S Participants 
Sugge<ted registration deadline: May 26 
INTERNATIONAL BLACK WOMEN 
ENGL 356-Wl Two Credit Hours 
Mdy 12 16 Mon-Fri Al l 213 5:00pm-9.30pm 
Ouectors: Mr Tyrone Willtams 
This Norkshop w11\ focus t~n two anthologle'S. of mternat1onal Stack women. The antholog1es 
cover a wiCIP v.uu.•ty of lS~IJPS: hterary. cutturat, ethmc, ph1losoph1cal dnd poht•cat DISCUSSIOn wl\l 
centPr on 5ptcihc es\ays from the anthologies. 
LIMIT 30 PartiCipanu 
Suggested reg1strat1on deadhne: Apn• 28 
INTERVENTION WITH ABUSED CHILDREN 
SOCW J48·Wll0WS J70-W1 One Cred1t Hour 
July 18-20 Fr• Sun [let 318 (Fn) 6.00pm-9·JOpm (Sat, sun) 8:30am-5:00pm 
Or rector: Dr. Carolyn Jenkins LISW 
Th1~ cout\e 'des1gned to iCQudlnt the studP.nt with ttle d1fftnnt types of ch1ld abu.sl". fam1ty 
dyn~m,,s and proflti"S of vic'Jm'i and offendf'r1. Knowledge of vanous lntPrvention strategiPs wiU 
bfllmpdrtP.d ThiS workshop ho1s bflen appro .... ed ror l!t clcck hour\ 'ONard Oh10 social work 
rehc~n"it19 ~OT£. Gr.1de\ gi>vN~ only to studPnts wt!o rf'g1\tE'r for crPdit. 
LIMIT- 40 pa•liCipdnts 
NONCREDIT fEE: Sl50 (SOCW 148·N1A) 
Suggested regiStration deadl1ne July 3 
INTIMACY AND SELF ESTEEM 
PSYC 619-W1/SOCW 619-W! EOWS 619·W1 Or~e Cred1t Hour 
June 1Z 1• Thurs-Sat JOS 312 (Thurs/Fri) 9:00am-4:00pm- (Sat) 9:00am-12:00pm 
Director: .Ms.. RozaS. Ro]dev·N;kotovska 
What IS mtlmacy and what are 1ts mgred1ents? Th1s cour\~ lS dt'S.HJnelj to address how 
lnt•macy .s .achiPvl'd and ,._hat lS Ito;. 'PlatiOI'IShll) to romantic tove. It w1U also address \t'1P role of 
self-~~tt'eltl n forming and tnamtaimng relatloi'IShJp\. 
LIMIT: 30 part•cipants 
Suggestttd re-gistration deadlintt' May 29 
INTRODUCTION TO RATIONAL BEHAVIOR 
THERAPY 
Two Offerings 
( I) tJUS 430-W EOCO 430-WI T.vo Crod1t Hours 
May 9.10 16.17 F· -Sat JOS 212 (fn) S:OOpm-10:00pm- 'Sat) 8:00am- 6:00pm 
(2) CJUS 430-W2/EOCO 430-W2 Two Cred1t Hours 
August 8.9.15,16 Fn-Sat JOS 212 (frl) 5:00pm-10:00pm- (Sat) 8:00am- 6:00pm 
Director: Dr. Jack R1chardson 
Rational behavioral therapy ·s a SP(f-hl"lp form of coun<-P\ ng whtch teacil~s people 1'\ow to 
1ncrea~e thf'lt s;IU 1n ,e•somn9 so that •he:f wlll be bf."ttPr ablE' to de~' w1th ~HObltms and 1VessfiS 
of da1ly h'11f'lg l' can t>nable na1mal people to 1mpro .... e the1r l1ves and disturbed peopt• to r•ga1n 
emot~ona and m~ntal he-alth ParhClpant~ wrll rece1v~ md1V1dua~ trarmng from Dr Richardson and 
the Uni .... erstty of keontucky CoHeg~ of Mt"dtcine RBT staff 
LIMIT· 20 paruc1pants per workshop 
Suggested regrstrat1on deadline: ( !) Apnl 25 & (2) July 25 
1 (C\ C\ ~"- XAVIER UNIVERSITY'""""''  L 7 J 10 t \ [ \l llzl:Jr~tc )\6 
1 C\ () --,(c~"- XAVIER UNIVERSITY r-.C...::. l 7 / v 1 \1 \ 1r w__ u re:ov )\(~ f-:ncr 22 
LEADERSHIP SKILLS UPDATE VI 
EDWS ~73-1'11 Two Credit Hour< 
June 20-J uly 25 Fri CBA I 8:00am-4.30pm 
Director· J. Michael Brandt • Superint~"odent Cincinnatl Publ1c Schools 
Would Vou like to be a Mar• Effective leader? 
Thi"- NOrlcshop will hPtr you develop and r~fi ne your : Padf'r~hip ~kHis. You w11llt>arn how 1nd 
when to us~ tour >Petific teddet~hlp styles; how to uniP..· .r your creativity whe11 sotvmg p1obtems; 
how to pLin and ma~e effe,t\ve de cfsJOn~; how to use time and strf.'ss to your advant.19e: how to 
mo~ke meetings mote productive The wofkshop is conveniently ~cheduted on 'iUCu•s-,tve. Fndays and 
is Qpen to all tducator~ and profess1onats. Stud€1nts who have not taken other IE'o~dersh1p ~kills 
courses may uke this YwOrkshop. Tht>re are no prNequ1s1tes. 
LIMIT: 30 Participants 
NONCREDIT FEE: S\40 (EDI'IS ~73-N I R ) 
Sugge~ted reg1~tration deadline: June 6 
LIVING IN A WHOLE LANGUAGE CLASSROOM 
Off-Campus 
location: ShaNnee Etemt'ntary 
EOWS 336/S36-W1A Two Credit Hou's 
June 9-13 Mon-Fr1 8:00am-4:30pm 
Director: Ms. Paulette Grady and Ms. (eolia Schm•dt 
Jhis worksnop wilt bl! offert'd in J pnmary whole language da~sroom Partrcipants w1lll~iUn 
ar.d experience how to: 
Man.Jge and maintain a .,..hole t.mguaqe t.f!Arning envnonm£>nt 
Set up the phys1cal cnv1ronme11t to fanlHa~t turn1nq 
Plan and orgamze tM curriculum 
lnt~grate requHPd C\llricutum into mf'aningful umts 
Utilize parents/ commun•tv votuntePrsjmstructional as'listants wtthln the 
c.las'iroom 
• Complete a practic~{ plan that can be lmplernt"nted 1n mdtvidual ct.nsrooms 
Partlctpanh v.-1U h.WII!' .u1 opuorttrmty to observ~ ch1ldren ~nte•aCtlP!) wlthm the framework of a 
typical 'ichout dav 
LIMIT: 20 PartiCipant~ 
NONCREDIT FEE: S140 (EDWS 33o-NIR) 
Suggested reg~<tration deadline· May l7 
MAKING SIMPLE MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS FOR K-8 
GENERAL CURRICULUM 
MUSC 280-Wl/EOWS l~5/53S-Wl Two Credi t Hour> 
Augu~t 18-22 Mon-fri AL, Z 13 9:00am·4:00pm 
Director· Dr. Craig Woodson 
Teach~rs wlth or t'l'lthout music-al trammg wtll e~JOY thiS h.Jnds-on worbhop butldwg and 
playmg 27 Slmple lnternatlonal mu\1cal instruments from 1nt"1lpE'11'il\'P m<ltPr,al'i. No musical or 
te(hnical ~k1Us .art rtQutred. The cOtJrse t~ des1gned for the general kmdPrgartl!n to 8th grade 
classroom teachers. Along w1th mu~lc<ll .u t1v1ties for tht• nor'!·mus1c: teacher, part1c1pants w1ll gain 
creame ways oi LUchinq math, 'iCitnte. history, the vrsuat arts and multi tuttur.t\ .Jv.arent<;.-s 
Tho~ who have muo;icat traHnny will brnefit from" fre-sh .lpp1oach to fannliar ~ubJNts such 
as conduct,ng, t omposioon unprovha t ion, band/orchestra perforrnance a11d notat on. 
tnstrum~r•ts to bf' made rep1esent t tJe four famH•es of sound. 
Wotkshop dlrtctor and ~thnomU(,lC010q1$t Or_ Cratg Wood~on of o~ .. ~l.dnd OhlO. 1 a 'lat•onally 
fe<09ntZtd t'ducator and teache-r ot m\trument malo. mg. In 1993 he .;:ompl~t~d a rholt.~tionaty new 
lnstrumenl mJittng projelt with 25,000 uhool c.h1ldren who played wtth the National Symphony 
O!chestra at The kennedy Center. Woodson tfavels throuqhout the U.S. pte~ent nq progra.ms and 
wori<shops at sc.~ool.s, .un\,..ersitit\ l"lu~flums and pPrformmg art tenter~ as well as l'l'lt., TliiJOr 
~ymphony orchtstra':i.. 
This yur Wood':i.on 1s scheduled for ~ake and Play Along pNforrnanch wnh the- r~no.-.nt'd 
kronos Ouart~t e'ients through the Holtywooo 8<:~-wl Opt'n Houst> and performant,. -N1th the 
Columbus Symphony. thf' Canton Symphony. and the Akron Symphony. 
LIMIT: 3S Participants 
MATERIALS FEE: S7S.OO All tool> and matenals are prov1ded except \ludents need to bong 
three l.!rge (#10) tin cans. two shoe bo.es and a large 1torag• bo• (3 cub1c feet). 
NONCREDIT FEE: Sl40 (MUSC 280-NIR) 
Suggested registration deadline: Aug 4 
MARITAL AND FAMILY THERAPY 
PSYC 627-Wll EDWS S80-Wl Tv.o Crod1t Hou" 
June 10-14 . lues-Sat Ell 11 8:30am-4:30pm 
Director: Or Vytc.utas J. 8H~hauskas 
In the past few decatie-~ there have bun not,cuble tncreases in mantal and fam1l~ 
diff;cutttes. fn recognltlon of thlS fa ct. vanous menta l heatth profess1onals have bef'n giv10g 
greater attention to dt!V~lop10g ne.v JTTflthods and techniques specially deslgned to provide help to 
couples and filmtlies . 
Th.., purpost ot thi~ WQrtshop 'is to: (a) glVe an O\leratl introdultlon mto marital otnd fam1ly 
therapy. (bl to acquamt the student w1th the newe~t advanc:es in marnal and fam•tv therapy. and, 
(c) provide uaining m family thetapy While the- emphasa Hill be givPn to th~> systems approach. 
other approachrs and thtoretica! onent<lfton surh ,u tht> Adlet•ctn potnt of view will be di~cussed 
and tv.tluatf'd, 1he pr.,.Sl'fltatton w1U fl'ltlow l~t on onentPd !lotyl~ w•th JTit!XImum lnvoh·ement of 
partiCipants. 
The cour~t> fs des1gne-d for n1entat health profE"ss•onats dealing wlt"l mdlV,duals and wnh rannly 
t'1Pr<1py: psych1atnsts p•.ychologl~ts. '!!Oclal ·'lorker\, marriaqP counselor'l. $chool counselors, 
graduat,. studl!'nf~ of p~ychotogy, counsehng, social work, ttc 
Thl'i workshop has bee-n approved for 30 clock hourc, toNard OhiO sonal work rl"'l1<f'n':i.mg. 
NOH Gradt's gtven only [0 studenb who ,,.g,ster for n~d1t 
liMITe 2S Participants 
Suggested regi',ltatlon de1dlino· May 30 
MENTORING IN EARLY CHILDHOOD 
EOWS r.42/642· W 1 One red•t Hour 
June 10-13 Tue1-fn JOS 306 8:00am-1 :00pm 
DHector· Ms. Cry\tal Oahtme1er 
This workshop l!.':fe!.lgncd for experirnt, d preuhoot or pnmar) reacher\ who erthPr supNvl~t! 
stud;•nt INttlt!S or ar~ f11Pre\t£'d in Jssfstlng beg1nnmq tf"ada•rs. St.Jd.-nts wilt r:-~amln~ the role 
of the mentor tt:nd rtu-.nt 'es~arch which d('fmes various me .tonng \lyles. I he div~rsl' lf'az ltng 
$!yiPs exper•pnce levels. and 4b1bt es of beglnn ng tl'cHh(' s. wilt '>c st:..d tE'd, .along wtth 
ttodlnh.jUPS to Stlflj.)Otl th1•m n U'-.f> of urrtculum teach1ng \tldt4"gtes for cldsuoorn managemf'nt 
obvrval10n. and protes~wnal devdvpmf'nt, An "dd1t1on.1\ be11Pf1t to mentoring rs that thf' mentor, 
throuyh discu ou with nd que1tmnc; from thf! student beomes tt more a~rutt" observeor of 
hlldren ..t'ld tmu t!~n~>lf n the ptOff'SSIOnJl role 
Autgnmenu wtl lnc~ ude reddtnq!l, prr>sPntaoon and mdiY1dutt\ rev•arch to strengtht>n the 
tea her\ s~llti ,as prof~~s~ unat educatOI <!f'd l'flt>ntor 
LIMH . 21) pdrt!Clpants 
NONCREDIT Fn: H40 (EOWS 442-N!R) 
Sugg£>\tl"i'j reghtrat'1'' ttP"di!OP' ,.,.dy 27 
MERGING WHOLE LANGUAGE & PHONICS 
£OW> ,41 •641 Wl I we C dll H• 
Junt I0·7b Moll Thur ARM Z tt:lo')pm 9·00pm 
Dm~ctor Ms Crys.tal OahlmPttr and M~. Carol Woods 
W~tte manv th*'onsts dr ate wm h sy tem b~tter early t: 11ldhood t,.al.hflr~ recognize that 
hl\drt-n IP..trn to read o t cffl.'tt vety wh••n both ~hontl .sr1d wflotP lar1guag~ .Jre ncorponted 
f•to t 1e c r rulum 
Th1s work~hop w 11 cHe1 a bn.-r th~:< retH.4 bdCI.:ground on tht lmf)orunct of be. til aspects of 
'I".Jdrnq t lPn w1U dt•mon\l CliP d sequf'nted langua!]t program for c:h ld'fn lJHwe.•n t e ag~s vi ' 
tt:r'/<1 8 E-nphaSI$ w1U u ... p .t<.:e on mdktng l•myuagt 'fl,trtr 1ls wh1c an be ,ned by chddre11 m 
d1ffPrent !.tiigf'S of ~k II acqulstt Or'l an l which cap1ta111e on children s natural language 
dev~lopment 
Both l•"'t'ors Qt e work hop dfe c Ht'lf IJ tuch1ng nearly ch rthooJ ~'la ~P1 and havt OYf'r 
l\w ty years teach111q ~•prrtn to 
A ste;tnmenn ~II cent,.r on mater l rn to: ng so c;t Jdent w lt<He ,o;,rh se'Jeral matenat.s wl t~o.h 
tdf1 lle usf"d 1n tfu~h cLasuooms. 
L-IMIT lO part opant 
S CJCJC . £'_.- t "' .J • " 
MOTIVATING FOR ACHIEVEMENT 
EJWS 1 tt. W• rw (r Htll 
lure lu lJ "'~ rrt COH 1'· 'ilJ~$ Tn~r) ll:OOam-9 OOpm (Fn) 8·00am·4 30pm 
Dlfector• Or. W•ll•am Oa1ly 
The con ept or mot'vation as 't appl ts tO a~,;h t'vemtnt w11! be dehntd ol11J yz~d and dlSClJ\S~d 
'" 1!f'pth •er 1.1\ and extt"'111!. t7tot vatiOrtd thearte-s ate.,g w1th the r psy holog ca dlf!let'!S (l'l 
and +lPP c.1•·on w1U 1:1~ pre• ••nttd The- rQlP t ·~e utf fht envtronR~ent and .,er 1vo!ved w1U 
t '" E'llp\orf'd ( mmun en on the- goa~ ~'' ng proc ss and rewar:j s~ ~Pms wHl be ernph.ctsi'nd 
Thr oncrpt t rmpowetm'-·nt Wll a.lso bt .anJ y;~d ind app 'ed Ut fndMdu•l arh evem~'>rl' A 
min ourst n "'Su:cct>ssrut lear>Hng• W"l1 be conducte-d durioQ th wo·~shop Studel'llS arP 
e)(pet:ted to Ukt respons1bl ty •1-:p r own tearnmg lJI'Id mu'!>t dttend U c ss 'E'U1on1 
l!Mll· 30 part•np•nts 
MA TER!Al S FEE· \30.00 
NON(R£0[1 HE S140 (EDWS 414 NlR) 
Sugg "' -4 - ;1 trd" ., 1E' ;i '"If Me f 27 
NATURE WRITING 
ENG1 11 S Wl f0W" 24 
Ju•v 12 & l9 S,n AL1 ZOi 
Dlrt•ctor. Or TrudetlP Tho rna .. 
4 'II One Cred1t Hour 
9-00am-5:00pm 
E hanct fOUr wnttn sr s al'ld sharptn your powers Cr' ob~ei'Vat on by wnt ng about nature 
We will rtad gtftf'd nature writers nclud ng Mary 0 vrr •nd lorttn Em•lfy P.ar:.tcip.anu Mil spend 
time both durtng dass Jnd .at home wrtt.ng • nat.,,ue JOurna w~athtr pe-rm n ng we'tt Ukt fi~ld 
trtps. Those who feet "out of touc"l• w .. ., 1ature are e.spee1al y e11couraged to .atttnd 
liM II: 12 part1t1pant1 
MATfRIAlS fEE: S!O.OO 
NONCRfOTI FfE: S140 (ENGl 317-NlR) 
Suggested regiStration de•dline: TBA 
NONPROFIT PR & FUND RAISING I: 
EVENTS & ACTIONS 
C014M 2''4-WI On• Cr•di He 
Jun• 13-IS Fn-Sun AlT 213 
(Fri) 5:00pm-9:00pm· (Sat) 8:30am· 5:30pm· (Sun) 1:00pm-5:00pm 
Oir•cto": Mr. Thomas A SchiCk, APR and Or. linda S. W•lk•r 
This is one of two stand-alone workshops sptciatly designed for personnel In nonprofit 
organint1ons. schools. and churches. Using case studies. hands-on activ\ties. and discuss1on, 
participants wm d~vetop tuentlll skills ln public relations al'\d fund raising for low-budget or '10· 
budget programs. 
Workshop I focuses on events and act1vlt1es that positively prestnt your orgat1fzauon and get 
frie,ds lnvoh·ed. You,llurn ~ow to present the most Informative .and persuulve parts or your 
rreuage 1nd how to find opportunities to tell your story. Also. youlllurn how to shovr off your 
it'!Shtutton tn tours and open houses, how to ra,se mooey through f1in and otl'ltr activ1tit5 and 
how to tnvolllt volunteers. 
LIMIT: 30 partidpants 
NONCREDIT FEE: Sl40 (COMM 274-NIR) 
Suggrst•d registration d•adlino: May 30 
NONPROFIT PR & FUND RAISING II: 
TOOLS & TACTICS 
COMM 273-WI On• Cr•dit Hour 
June 17 18 Tue-W•d AlT 314 8:30am-5:30pm 
Oir•cto": Mr. Thomas A. Schick, APR and Or. linda S. W•lk•r 
Th'~ i~ one of two sund-atol"lt work~hops ~ptciltly dtsig~ed for ptrsonnel tn nonprofit 
orgaruzat,Dt'ls. schools and churchts. Using cut studies. hands-on actlv;t,es, and dfscunion, 
partiCipants wHl de11etop tsstr'ltlat skills in pubLic relations and fund r11stng for low-budget or no-. 
budget progr1ms. 
Workshop II focuses on wntten commun;cn1on tools that tell your story and Jttract frte.,ds 
You U learn how to get publlc1ty in the pubhc media, ho~ to 1dentify medl' contacts, how to wntt 
news releases. Also how to develop and use your own matenals: brochures, case statements. 
Hiers. etc. You'll learn how to tell your story and to raise funds through dirtct mafl. 
LIMIT: 30 participants 
NONCREDIT FEE: $140 (COMM 273-NIR) 
Sugguted r•gistration d .. dline: Jun• 3 
PLANTS IN THE CLASSROOM 
810l 304-WI EDWS 390·WI Two Cr•dlt Hours 
June 10-14 Tu•s-Sat ALB 107 8:30am-4:30pm 
Diroctor: Ms. llnda Heath 
This workshop uses lectures and hands-on lAboratory actMtlU to familiar zt teachers Yolth 
planu and how they may be uu:d In the c.tu~uoom. Topics mclude growln9 1nd e~~.perimenting w1th 
plants plant ldentiftcation. economic 1nd mtdmnal uses of pl1nt~. plant ecology. and how to 
1dapt laborotory ICtiV'tifl to the INQUIRY method of instruction. 
There will be field trfps to Ault Pirk l<rohn Conservator} and the Cfndnnatl Zootogkaland 
BotJni"l GJrdens. Comt druud 1f1 casual clothes and in shoes comfortible for Wilking. 
lttqutrtd workbook! Grow Lab A(t1'1it1e~ tor Growmg Mtnds• • avaH.1ble tn the Xavier Unlvemty 
boobto,e. 
liMIT: 20 pamopants 
MATERIAlS FEE: Sl5.00 
Suqge•ttd r•g,.traw- deadline· M1y 27 
SAFE SCHOOLS! 
Off Campus 
location· Sycamore High School 
EOWS 602-WIA Two Cr•d1t Hours 
June 27, June 30 & July I 2,3 Fn. Mon-Thurs 8:00am· 5:00pm 
Oiroctors: Mr. Steve VoUmar • Police Chief, City of Forest Park 
Mr. Roqtr C. Effron .. V1S1t1ng Professor. XaVler Umvers1ty 
Tt1b five day fist p.actd Srd 1nnuat worhhop provides very practtcat t ps and strategies to 
ensure a ufe school environment Part1dp1nts wtU be e•pos~ to 1n array of sprakers & qsourceJ 
focus1ng on toptcs .as gangs 'A-Ork plact violence hauraous materials, and PfBOn•~ ufety A 
•swaC hostage sirrtu[jtlon will be conduct MI. Th1s worl(shop is 1 must for Ill tduutors. 
liMIT· 30 Participants 
NONCREOIT FEE: S 140 (EOWS 602-NIR) 
Sugg••t•d regiStration d•adline: Jun• 13 
SERVICES TO ADULTS WITH DISABILITIES 
EOWS 358/558-W T •• Cr•d1t Hours 
to~unr 16 ......... •y 1 Turs·lhur \.OH J4 6:00pm·8:00pm 
Olroctors: Or. Sharon Hawk ns M.Ed and Mr. Scott Osterfeld. M.S .. L.S W. 
Th1s worll:s.hop lS dts gnflt for reddent11l program staH. vouuonaQ seMc:es st.Jff, eduutors 
un1YtfSlty students. and 111yone etse tnterrstrd 1n providmg htgh qu:ahty seMC!S to adutu with 
dnetopmtf1ta~ diub1ltt t~ Partictp.anu "''U gam a thfl)ret1Ul found,atlon .. along w1t.h tht 
priCUC.Jl sic. lls l'leteuary to mPJct 1nd Vlduat s hvts and futurt$ tn 1 posttt11t way 
liMIT. 30 Part1opants 
NONCREDIT FEE: $140 (EOWS 3S8·NIR) 
Suggested regiStratiOn deadline: June 2 
SEXISM AND RACISM IN SOCIETY 
TWO OFFERINGS: 
(1) SOCW 340-WI EOIIS 339 WI PSYC 34G-WI One Crtd•t Hou 
'un• 27·29 Fri-Sun ELT II (Frl' 6:00pm 9 30pm (Sat/Sun) 8 10am S OOpm 
(2) SOCW 340 112/EDWS 339 W2jPSYC 34Q-W2 Ont Cred t Hour 
July 25-27 Fn Sun ELT 11 (Frl) 6'00pm 9·30pm- (Sat Su•) 8 JOam 5 OOpm 
Oh.ctor• Dr. Carolyn J•nkins LISW 
nus coursP will uplorp thr cau!.U .and effects of ra at and gender st,.reotyp ng prejud ct 
and dlscri!Titnat on on the 1ndlvidual tnst tuttonal and cu tunt lev• E pha~ s w U b~ on 
tducatton, ttlt workplact fnterpersona ellttons a d commu Cit o Th s workshop ha' been 
lpprovtd for t!l boun towlrd Ohio so 11 owor\ re ce sing 
hOT£· Gradu given only to studel"'ts who reg S'~r for credtt. 
.IMH· 20 Part dpanu per s•mon 
'>ONCREDIT FEE: SISO (1) SOCW 340 '• I" (2) SOCW 340 N2A 
Sugg•std ••gistrat1o• d .. dline· (1) June 13 (2) July II 
SEXUAL HARASSMENT ISSUES FOR 
COUNSELORS/ TEACHERS 
EOWS S78·WI On• (,.dlt Hour 
June 6•8 Fri-Sun ElT 11 (Frf} 6·00pm-IO·OOpm (SattSun) 8.00am·4·00pm 
Director: Or Sharon Cooke 
This w rlshop wiU focu• on understand ng the dy • 
~a ran tnt, and violence within •oc tty tho worl<plact tducot o•• lttt g• • d tht 1 
mp tat ons for coun~e ors and teachers Parttc panu w1U evaluate and tiquf uts• ng sexual 
ttar.usment p0Ucfes unde st.Jnd hidden Issues w1t~fn Spttc.h. assoc at ons and c ture through 
speahrs read n;s as we las 1mal1 ~nd Jrge group p.art ctpn on tar g w be ev1lu1ttd 
through w"t nqs of course exptrltncts n relit on to rtad1ngs 
LIMIT. 25 participants 
NONCREOIT HE Sl40 (EOWS 578-NIR) 
Sugg•sted roglstration d .. dllne: May 23 
SOLUTIONS BASED BRIEF THERAPY 
SOCW 312 WI/PSYC 600-WI/ EDW ? WI On• Credit Hour 
Jun• 20 21 ft< Sun Ell 11 (Frt) 6·00pm 9 30pm (SaVSun) 8 lOam 5 OOpm 
D~rettor Or. Carolyn Jenk s, liSW 
Thb v.or\:shop prtse!'lts • f!lodt for l a prJCt u whtch t:.as proven sue usf:J w1th many 
d fftrent trutrrent popu\jt ons and ~h ch ach tvts t..hese ~.su ~wit tht m mum ouu.ays of 
t mt mo ty '"d effort Ttl s t Is tht p t'tntd mod• for tholt wor'l n; t1 man1gtd or 
capluttd trt~tmont syslfm• The worl<shop wi follow 1 oow to for It 1 d tho,. 1ttend ng ..,II 
be 1ble to beg n exp~nmentfng wfth thtt ode mmrdfate y fo low ng tht p t!.tl'tJt o" 
LIMIT· •o partiCipant< 
~ugg•sted registration deadlin• Jun• 6 
TEACHING MUSIC WITH TECHNOLOGY 
14USC 322 522 WI Two Credit Hour~ 
June 16 20 Mon-Frl Atumn 204 9 OOam .J. OOpm 
0 •ctor M• Dona Bu•l 
TOTAL QUALITY MANAGEMENT FOR SCHOOLS 
Off Campus 
locat on C•nttr 'or Employment R••ources/Scarlet Oaks Ca .. Dev• p • t C t•r 
3254 E k•mpfJ Rd. Sharonvi l• OH 
EOWS 545 WIA Two Credit Hours 
May 6·22 Tue & Thur 4.30pm 9.30pm 
Dl.•ctor. Or Leo Bradl•y 
lc)c)~ ' XAVIER UNIVERSilY ' (G) I 'I '11· k2_ C) 1.<-\):')!c )\c') 
TREATING SEX OFFENDERS AND THEIR VICTIMS 
W Wl PSY Vii 'N EOW 44< ·WI 0 .J H• 
Aug ,., Fn Sun El.ll I' 1 6.VO~m·9:3Vp• \Sat ~u.11 o .,u.sm·:t.uvvm 
0Hettor Dr C•rolyn Jenk ps USW 
This worlshop wt explore treatroent ~~sues and approaches for 'ltOrktng 1\ th sex offenders. 
'ltctims .and 01'\er fam ty mtmbert. Gue\t Spti!\. er is V1<tona l(eplt>r D1 iato. D rector of Chtld 
4)exual Abuw lnst t~o~te 'lf Ohio drtd author of t .. o booKs. Thill workshop l'las been apprond for l'i 
clod hourJ toward Oh1o social work relicenslng. NOT£: Grades 91\'en only to students ~rho reg1s tt>r 
for red1t. 
UMIT. 40 partJt•p.mts 
NONCREDIT FEE Sl5D (SOCW 350-NJA) 
Suggested reg~StratJon d<adlin~; July 18 
TREATMENT OF GENDER AND POWER ISSUES IN 
CLINICAL COUNSELING 
EDWS 582 W l One Cred1t Hour 
Juno 13·15 ffl·Sun JOS ZOo (f., 6:00pm·I0:00pm ·(Sat-Sun) 8:00am-5:00pm 
DJtector· Or. Sharon Cooke 
Th1'S wortshop WlU focus on h·stoncal ilnd ph1Losoph1tal roots of power and gendtr 
d1ffertnU.als tn 'oc ety, the ¥<Or\. place and chnical counseling. P.tHrcipo~nts w•ll rxplorr the 
dynamics of pose-r and gender through sele-cW:I rtad1ngs and rxpenenualletrntng SitUAtions.. 
Partk,pants w1U acqu re .an rxtenswe reference h!>t. and'"" U tnctt.ISt the r ability to undersUnd, 
addrtss 1nd evflu•te power and gend f"r is~ues m group ndTVldual counseling. Thf'rt w1U be a 
short paper r~utrf'd whtch w U 1nttgrate the chost n ttJtt .CtJV1ties and contrnt of tht wo· ~ hop 
liMIT· 25 partiCipant> 
Suggested rtg tstrat•on deadline· /ol'v "' 
UN-HAPPY DAYS: FEAR IN THE SO'S 
~1ST 288-W1/EDWS 288-WI/COMM Z88-W1 Two Cred1t ~ '" 
July 7 II /olon·fn AlT 31o •.30pm-9:30pm 
Director, Or. John fairf•eld 
In tht 19SO's Amenca grfppled ~•lh tl!> f'lew poshv.tr role a~ ·h~o~der of the free ....,01ld ' , 
(onsequ~ntty. certain btlitf sy~tems ,and models of bt>hav1or emerg(>d fot bo th md1vldual 
Amtncans and the country ,a~ 1 whole that • re st11l aHt>ctTonately rt~ferent:ed and promoted today. 
ThiS workshop W'tl e-.ammt the d ram,ttic tran'i t tron~ that helped to 'i.hapP Amt'rican society 
throughout th~ t9SO s. We w1U look at thE" Amtncan behavror/bttief ~v\lem .. of I hi\ t'ra .. u 
mirrored tn Hollywood films tel~vh~on programs musiCal -styh~s. and other forms of popular 
enttrtatnm~ot. 
Wt will dKonstruct the benign no..,talg1a attached to most publlc rflmPmbranc t s of the 19SOs 
.Jnd invrstigatt tht ptofound dissonance and anxiety beneath the plactd stuf.tce We wtU oiU.O 
analyzr the pt.acefuland innocuous ;>ubUc memorv of the Happy Day~ decade an order to dtscem 
how It came to be •nd why It n \till accepted bv so m4y Amtncans. 
for d1scuuton aumerous Hollywood films and tele ... •ston proqram\ from rne 19~0s will M 
Vltwed to h1ghbqht Spt>C fie socio/OJltural thtmes. mdudmg thf' lndiVldu.J l ..,e-nus the 
orgardutaon the rise of ~nychoana ty-1ts pubhc dncoun.e about sexuality changing gender roles, 
and the .-mt'ncan pttocc pauon with homt" and stcunt't'. 
mm: 30 participants 
NONCREDIT FEE Sl40 (HIST 288-NIR) 
Suaaested r~fstratlon deadline· J • " 
USING MULTIMEDIA FOR EFFECTIVE TEACHING 
Off Campus 
louuon Sycamore 5<hool Syst<m·/olontgomrry Elementary 
EDWS 553-WLA One Cred•t HoUT 
July l8 l9 /olon·Tue 8:00am·<:30pm 
Directors: Ms. Sut BochnoY1th •nd ~ r Mark Masson 
Thfs workJhop 1s 11 two day counP whNt part1c1panu learn how to 1ntegratt" • nd ...1st 
int•r~:ct'lvt' mutt1med11 in thttr das,room. Participants will work 10 tt•ams to dts1grr ln tefatt,..,e 
pre~entatlons tn languagr arh, SCIE'ftl f', soct.al u udtPS, or an .nt a of choice. 
Part:Clpanh will 
• leoam how to creatt" and mstru ttronal presentation u1 HyperStud10 
• (apturt gtaphfcs iind text tram l ite lntt"rnet 
• u .. Cllparl ond CD·ROM bosed resourc.s 
• lnttg1ate sound and s~Kh mo prt-ser1ta t1oM 
• Crute stU and morton vidto us1ng d1g1tal umt>ras 
• £•amtnt and r· • QUt Sfvrrat ~ ltimrd~a ' tsources 
• Prtpare • ~rson,1 let on plan fc rtttgratmg mult1medra into tht r c assroom 
UMIT: 25 participants 
N'lNCRED!l FE£· Sl40 (EDWS 582-NIR) 
Sue ested reqJSt'atfon dead !nO' Jur 14 
USING THE INTERNET FOR EFFECTIVE 
TEACHING AND LEARNING IN THE CLASSROOM 
Two OHennt;s 
(1) EDWS 65~WI One C 
May 16 17 F Sat ALT 815 8 001m • 30pm 
(2) !OWS 65Q.W2 Oro Credit Hour 
Ju y 24 ZS Th r fn ~ll BIS 8·00•m·4:30pm 
Otrectors: Ms Sue BochnoVtcn and Mr Mar\ M.uson 
2-t 
The- worhhop -:. a two day courw to learn how to \ol1t> a com~t("r n tht c .n "10m and 
mtergr1tt the World W dt Wt~b resources fo effect ve lt~uons h h p•rt c pate « l war• with 
another ttam member to dt'S1q a un t tn Ungudgt Arts S ten e SOCII Studtes ~ath or ,an area 
of cho1ceo The- worhhop ~rt cipant wi 1 
b•sic software- and how to 1ntegrate 1t with current IPsson pi..Jns 
s the Jnttrnet and identlfy sources of tduut onal purpous. 
J" Md. I VTa the rnt t>rnet; collaborate "' th others usmg on line 
l'fS. 
\load l!!ss.ons and other re~ources 
Complt te a unrt and 1den1 fy steps on how to nttqrltt thelf work back 
1r:to their SLhooL 
Oe\'e op a tl t Cll «<r.ec'f'C sottw-.rP needs to access tht nternet grAphiCally 
1nto · hen s hoot 
liMIT 25 Parll<~p••ts 
NO NCRE DIT FE£: Sl40 (1) EDWS 6SO·NlR • (2) EDWS 650 N?R) 
Sugge .ted reg•watwn deadline (") May' (Z) July 10 
WORLD WIDE WEB FUNDAMENTALS/PROJECT 
IN FO g6 -W EDWS 652-WI TN< C•e H• s 
INFO 961 W 1 One Credit Hour (Pro;e(t must be til kPn c .. ( 1t1y wan JNfvi 960 Wl ~ 
Juty 21·25 Mon·fn All 815 8·30am 5·00pm 
Dlrettor· Or. Gf' ratd Braun 
Th 1. workshop s des•gned to give- )'OU Too a d lectin ques for de •9 ng and .:Sevelop1ng 
quahtv Wt~b pages A conctntrat on on tht Tmplementit on ot trt tnt and effectJvr Webs tts fo1 
PftlOn•L Uk, sm;~ti busme\StS (Orporate offlCM, and ' treprene- nal 'le turts w U also be 
.addu• ~ed. 
Top1u wtll nclude us ng thr N~tsupe rowser urch roo \ • d te hntquts dn gn ng Wt"b 
Pagrs. mutumedra applicahons and plug 1 sc ts forms frame~ et HT""l codtng, web 
dev~lopmtnt ftwt~re n•ernet 1.ervl t proY1dtrs 1 d publ sh q o t~ web 
Workshop actlV1ties w nctude hands on brows ng and page di!W op e t 4it" der.•s ulong 
the cour5t for 3 credtt hours w1U ~ r~qu red to dtve op 1 W1 b tt' for • rut wo ld c e t to bf 
t~rtwnted •pprox mattly S 'ollo H' t S after the wo • hop 
l!MH: 30 part· !pants 
NON(R!DI• f££ \ 140 (IN fO 950-NIR) 
r qt" rrd r~gr.trt~t·-- dr dl·- · ' y " 
WRITING IS POWER: A WRITER'S WORKSHOP 
ENGl 311~ W 1£DWS 52' -W T 10 (••J • Ht 
July 21·Z4 & July 28 o1 /ol oto Thur A" 314 9 ouam 12 JOpm 
Due( tor Or Trudelle 1homa'5. 
U vou wdnl to wrH~ more c..e.uly and powertu"y, and to eojoy wn .. •ng mort. thiS Nor~ shop >i~i lll 
tletp you. lipe 1f1r•Uy you witt turn ab 
• Overcoming .vnter's blotk 
• Strateg•es for findJMg Ideas 
to wtlte about 
• T1me management for w"ters 
• Skills for g1111ng and seeking 
r.onstructtve cnt1c1sm 
ZOOS ARE CLASSROOMS 
Off Campus 
locdUon· Cmctt'lndtl Zoo 
• H• • to get your work lntu pnnt 
•• hnrs fo rev s~ng and ed1t1ng 
o~~ work 
• uu J~ng a se study l brary 
• PnnCJples of clear effectiVe wnt 
dt re'Spo se groups 
~ 1o peopt~ tea ers. 
EDWS 345/54< W!AIB!Ol 301-WIA One Credit Hour 
M•y 4 June 8 Sun 9·t5am ,z 15pm 
D1rector Or. Stanley Hedeen 
Xavier 1997 Summer Housing Registration 
Type or pr nt oll nformatton fill rn t mp1ete ~ 
Name ______________________________________________ _ 
_55#-----
R• p~ 
Address --------------
r treff) 
trtyl (Store) 
Phone( ___ ) --------
(bp} 
ReseiVation Dates - Summer housing dates are Sunday, May 12 to Friday, August 15. If you need housing prior to or after the stated 
dates, contact the Office of Residence Life at (513} 745-3203. 
Please check one: 
I May 19 -June 26 (6 weeks) 
I June 16 - July 17 (5 weeks) 
:1 July 7 -August 14 (6 weeks) 
:1 June 16- July 10 (4 weeks) 
I June 16 -July 24 (6 weeks) 
"1 Please reserve a room from----------------------- to ____ ~_ 
Check the following that apply to you: 
Name of preferred roommate: 
... f\Tt ,., nrtf.. for your room to bt •tstrvtd 
Room Rates: 
Single Per Night: $15 
Single Per Week: $95 
Double Per Night: $10 
Double Per Week: $65 
'1 Male 
I Female 
Session Rates: 
4 Week Session: 
5 Week Session: 
6 Week Session: 
L1 Single room 
L1 Double room 
Double 
$260 
$325 
$390 
Single 
$380 
$475 
$570 
n Smoking 
L1 Non-Smok1ng 
FOR OFFICE USE ONLY: 
ROOM. 
IN DATI 
OUT CAll 
AMO Nl!N(.OSID S 
PAYM£N1 OUI S 
BY 
Meals are on a pay-as-you-go basis. Linen (including pillows) and maid service are not provided. Local telephone service is provided, 
however, you will need to bring a touch-tone telephone for your room to use this service. Mail completed form with payment to: Xavier 
University, Office of Res1dence Life, 3800 Victory Parkway, Cincinnati, OH 45207·2811 (513 745 3203). 
AMOUNT ENCLOSED (We accept personal checks ONLY}: $ -----------------------
Signature: 
SUMMER CAMPUS HOUSING 
Summer school students requiring housing will be accommodated 
in Brockman Hall which is air-conditioned and conveniently 
located near the University Center. Each single or double room is 
equipped with two single beds, desks and chairs, and has a built-
in closet w drawer units. 
• Chapel - The hall chapel serves as a place for qUJet reflection. 
• Kitchens - Fully-equipped kitchens and kitchenettes with 
miCrowave a ·e available. 
• Laundry Rooms - Card operated washers and dryers are located 
in laundry rooms. The machines operate on the All-Card System. 
• Recreational Areas Located in the basement. includes a ping 
pong and pool table large screen T.V., ice machine and vending/ 
kitchen area. 
• Storage Storage space in the residence halls is limited to the 
space available in students' rooms. 
• Study lounges - Each residence hall has study lounges 
designated for quiet study. 
• Telephone Service Each room is equipped with telephone 
service. Students must provide their own touch tone telephones. 
Long distance calls can be made by dialing collect or by using the 
university's long distance telephone service. 
• Vending Areas Vending machines offering snacks and drinks 
are located in each of the halls. In addition, ice machines and 
change machines are available. 
tc) )---, XAVIER UNIVERSTTY ' ((j)l I'll Q CS!-~K )~r') 
GE ERAL CAMPUS 
IN ORMATION 
ACADEMIC & FINANCIAL 
Academic policies and general financial policies are explained 
and published in the University Catalog and the Undergraduate 
Colleges Schedule of Tuition and Fees (Office of the Bursar). 
SUMMER FINANCIAL AID 
Listed below are the financial aid resources available to 
summer students: 
• Pelt, OIG and Stafford loans may be available to qualified 
summer studerts. Call the Office of Financial Aid at 745-3142 
for more informat1on. 
•Center for Adult and Part-Time Students degree-seeking 
students may apply for summer scholarships through the 
CAPS office- deadline is March 15. Call 745-3355 for 
informatiOn 
• Graduate study grants are available m some programs. 
Contact the Offic£! of Graduate Services at 745-3360. Priority 
deadline is Aprilll, 1997. MBA and MHSA students should 
contact theil offices directly 
UNDERGRADUATE PROGRAMS 
Xavier offers Baccalaureate degrees in more than 50 majors 
and associate degrees in more than 10 concentrations. Admission 
to the univers1ty as a dE!9ree-seeking student must precede 
registrat1on for undergraduate courses. Two categories of under-
graduate students are recognized: degree-seeking and non-
degree undergraduate students. 
Prospective degree-seeking students less than 22 years-of-age 
should consult the Office of Admissions at 745-3301 for specific 
admissio~ requirements. Prospective degree-seeking students age 
22 and older should consult the Center for Adult and Part-Time 
Students (CAPS) office at 745-3355 for specific admission 
requirements. 
The procedure for application to non-degree status requires the 
completion of the application on page 39. All non-degree under-
graduate students apply through the CAPS office. 
GRADUATE PROGRAMS 
Xavier offers graduate degrees in the following areas: 
•Business Administration •History 
•Criminal Justice •Humanities 
•Education • Nursing 
• English •Psychology 
•Health SeMces Administration •Theology 
Admission to the university must precede registration for 
graduate courses. 
Two categones of graduate students are recognized: degree-
seeking and non-degree graduate students. 
Prospective students should consult with either the MBA Office 
(745-3525) or the Office of Graduate Services 745-3360) for 
specific requirements regarding admission into degree programs. 
The non-degree category serves students who wish to begin 
graduate study before being admitted into a program, as well as 
those who wish to take classes for initial certification, certificate 
renewal, enrichment, or personal interest. The procedure for 
application to non-degree status reqUires the completion of the 
application on page 39 confirming the student holds a bachelor's 
degree from a regionally accredited college or university. 
Please note that graduate-level business, psychology human 
resource development, occupational therapy and hospital and 
health administration courses are open only to students admitted 
into the respective graduate program. 
CONSORTIUM OPPORTUNITIES 
Through the Greater Cincinnati Consortium of Colleges and 
Universities, any student registered at least half-time may register 
at other schools in the area for courses not available at Xavier, 
subject to the approval of their college dean. For schedules and 
details about cross-registration, check with the Office of the 
Registrar. There will be no consortium cross-registration of 
non-Xavier students before May 12. 
The member institutions are: 
• The Art Academy of Cincinnati 
•The Athenaeum of Ohio 
•Chatfield College 
•Cincinnati Bible College & Sem. 
•Cincinnati State Technical 
and Community College 
•College of Mount Saint Joseph 
• Miami University 
• N. Kentucky University 
•Thomas More College 
• University of Cincinnati 
•Wilmmgton College 
•Xavier University 
•Hebrew Union College-Jewish Institute of Religion 
GUEST STUDENTS 
A guest student is a student who is currently or will be 
attending another university and is just taking courses at Xavier 
for the summer. 
•Guest students register as non-degree students. 
•A guest student application must be filled out (see page 31) 
and turned in with registration form. 
• There is NO undergraduate guest application fee. 
•You must also register for the class at Xavier either in person 
or through the mail (see page 29). 
•Guest students must have permission from their university 
verifying that the credit will transfer before they take a course 
at Xavier. 
•You MUST also fill out a "Request for Transcript" form and turn 
it in to the Office of the Registrar towards the end of the 
session in ord~r for your university to receive your credit 
hours. 
ACADEMIC COM PUTING SUPPORT CENTER 
The Xavier University Academ1c Computing Support Center 
(ACSC) assists faculty, students, and staff with theu instructional 
and research computing needs. ACSC is located on the ground 
level of Alter Hall. The Faculty Resource Center (FRC) is also 
located in Alter B-14. ACSC maintains a liberal operating schedule 
during the summer term. 
There are four major computing labs on campus: {1) Alter lab 
containing VAX terminals and Macintosh computers, (2) Cohen Lab 
' 
containing PC's and Macintosh computers, (3) Elet 101 & 105, and 
(4) CBA 21 and 22 containing mostly IBM's. All labs are attended 
by student lab consultants. 
ACSC offers a varied slate of computing workshops for inter-
ested users during each academic term. Users may also avail 
themselves of several tutorials at their own pace and convenience. 
Contact ACSC (745-4292) for further information. 
Computer Lab Phone Numbers 
Alter B2/B1 745-3074 
CBA 21/22 745-3073 
FOOD SERVICE 
Cohen 108 
Elet 101/105 
745-3720 
745-3017 
During the summer. Xavier's food service operates two dining 
facilities in the University Center: the main dining room-located 
on the first floor-and the Musketeer Inn, located on the ground 
floor. 
The main dining room is used primarily for conference groups 
and camps; however, anyone may purchase the cafeteria style 
meals on a pay-as-you-go basis when the facility is open. The 
Musketeer Inn is a retail food operation featuring breakfast items, 
lunch specials including a salad bar, pizza. sn~cks, and beverages. 
For more information about food service or the hours of operation 
call 745-3717 or 745-4874. 
MUSKETEER All-CARD (ID) 
When you rece1ve your card it will1ndude your campus I. D. 
number, financial account number, long distance calling instruc-
tions, and other important 1dentifying information. On campus 
this information will assist our Safety and Security office and offer 
you easy access to university facilities and services including the 
campus dining services, library, sports center, bookstore, athletic 
ticket office, etc ... 
The card provides ''cashless" transactions and saves you up to 
20% on selected products and services. By applying funds to your 
ALL CARD through one of the many Cash or Bank Account to Card 
machines on campus. your card can be used like cash for the 
campus post office, vending machine products, photocopying. 
laundry services and food services. 
This card can be obtained at the All-Card Center, 1078 Alumni 
Hall (745-3374) Monday through Friday, 9:00am to 5:00pm. 
SPORTS CENTER 
The O'Connor Sports Center will be offering a special summer 
membership rate of $5.00 to all Xavier summer students. For those 
students who are enrolled for the fall semester no fee is required; 
however, proof of registration is necessary. To apply for member-
ship, stop in the O'Connor Sports Center or call 745-3208 for more 
information. Summer leagues begin in Mayjearly June. For more 
information, call 745-2857. 
S1gn up for: 
Sand Volleyball 
t-1en's Basketball 
Fac;Staff Softball 
Men's Open Softball 
Alumni Softball 
Mondays 
Tuesdays 
Mondays 
Wednesdays 
Thursdays 
Registration Information 
DATES AND TIMES 
Summer in-person registration begins Monday, March 17 with 
special hours from 8:00am to 7:00pm. 
Registration will continue during regular office hours starting 
March 18. (see inside front cover) 
Mail-in registration processing begins Tuesday, AprilS. 
LOCATIONS 
Undergraduate Registration 
Office of the Registrar • 129 Alter Hall 
• Undergraduates currently enrolled at Xav1er who are not 
served by the Center for Adult & Part-Time Students {CAPS) 
office. 
Center for Adult & Part-Time Students • 102 Alter Hall 
• Consortium Students 
• High School Juniors 
• Guest Students 
• Noncredit Students 
• Non-degree Students 
• Undergraduates currently enrolled in CAPS 
Graduate Registration 
Office of the Registrar • 129 Alter Hall 
• All degree and non -degree graduate students. 
REGISTRATION RULES 
Registration for the summer session is final. Students who 
register for courses and fail to appear, unless officially withdrawn 
in accordance with the catalog regulations regarding withdrawals, 
will receive automatic failure for their courses and will be charged 
the regular summer sessions fees. Withdrawals must be made in 
wnting in the office through wh1ch registratwn was made. 
SPECIAL REGISTRATION CONDITIONS 
Late Registration 
The last day to register for day classes is before the second 
class meeting of the specific session selected. The last day to 
register for evening classes is before the second class meeting of 
the specific night class selected. 
Course Load 
• U dergraduate Jtudents - Maximum 7 hours per session Wlth a 
total of 14 hours for entire summer. 
•Graduate students • Maximum 7 hours per session with a 
maximum of 14 hours for entue summer. 
• Permission to exceed maximum course load limits, even if 
additional hours are to be taken for audit must be obtained 
from the college dean. 
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TUITION AND FEES REFUND SCHEDULE 
UNDERGRADUATE 
Appltcatlon fee .......... .......... . Payable once by degree studenb .................................... S2S.OO 
Tui tion on campus ................. Workshop or class· per credit hour .................................. S315.00 
Tuition off campus ................ Workshop ot clan • per eredit hour ................................ S220.00 
Senior Citizen Rate .•........•..•. Per credit hour (except nursing & OT} .•.•.....•......... . ...•...•• S25.00 
GRADUATE 
Application fee ..................... Payable once by all students except MBA ....................... SZS.OO 
Application fee ..................... Payable once by all MBA students .................................. S35.00 
Tuition on campus ........ ........ Workshop or class· per credit hour .... .... • ........ m... S357 .00 
MEd & non·degree Educatfon Certification per cred1t hour .. .. •• ..... .... ..... .. .. ... SHS.OO 
MEd Executive HRO Program .... Per credit hour ........................................................ S38~.00 
Occupational Therapy Courses ... Per creda hour ...................................... .................... S422.00 
Tuition off campus ................ Wofkshop or c:ass per tredlt hour ............. S250.00 
Graduation fee .•.•••••.•..•••••..•• By deadline ••...••......••••............•••...••.••.••••••••. ••....•.. \50.00 
Graduation f ee ..................... Aftf)r deadline ............................................................ SlOO.OO 
COURSE FEES 
Studtnts m ""odern longvages, psychology. and clle sCiences have the usuollnboratory fees. RotPs are 
liSted with coutJts ·'' rh~ /tOIH of the bunecm. 
TUITION PAYMENT PLAN 
Students have the following opt1ons for payment of summer tUition and fees: 
(1) Payment of 100% of tuition and fees at time of registration 
(2) Employer tuition reimbursement deferral 
(3) The "Four-Pay" deferred payment plan: 
For a S20 administrative charge, students may choose one of the payment plans 
below. Billing statements will be sent showing current amount due. 
No late fees are charged 1f payments are made by due dates. otherwise a standard 
1.5% late payment fee will be charged. 
REGISTRATION PAYMENT DU E DATES FOR 
@ REGISTRATION BALANCE PAYMENTS 
March 17- May 31 25% of tuition 25%- June 25 
Plus all fees 25%- July 25 
25% - August 22 
June 2 - July 3 50% of tuition 25%- July 25 
Plus all fees 25% - August 22 
July 5 -JulY 31 75% of tuition 25% - August 22 
Plus all fees 
A refund of tuition may be claimed in the case of official 
withdrawal or dismissal. Refunds are authorized only if an official 
withdrawal form is submitted to the office in which the student is 
registered. Lab and course fees are not refundable after classes 
begin. The following schedule applies to all colleges and schools of 
the university for summer sessions. NOTE: Attendance in class is no 
factor in computing refunds. 
Evening Classes: 
Before 2nd eta~~ me~t ng 
Before 3rd class meetmg .... 
• .••. • •...•••••. . .. . ....•.....•.•.••... ..... •...... 1001'. rofund 
• ... .... . .......... . ........ ao 80"f. refund 
Befort> 4th c:ctss meeting ...... ...................... .............. . . .................. 60'1o refund 
Before 5th cla-.s. meeting ............................................ .......................... 40<:yo refund 
Before 6th class meetmg .. • .. ... .............. ••• .... .. 20'1. refund 
After 6tl e~as• meeting 
Day Classes: 
Bt>forf 2nd Ia• s \N•t ng 
B•fore 3rd tlitSS tr~ePtrng 
Bt>fore 5th class mt>f'Ung 
.•.. No refund 
• •.•••••••.•• lOO'fo rofund 
• .. ..... 80% rpfund 
...... , 60'1. refund 
Before 7th class l"lt'totlng .......... ........ • ...... ... .. ...... •••• ............ ... • ... L.Oftt refund 
Before 9th clttss flle-~t•nq 
After 9th cia.,., T~flet:,g 
• , ...... ... • • ...................................... 20~ refund 
Workshops: 
One-Week Sessions Withdrawal 
Before :.esslon b~g11 s 
On fm.1 l'lily nf t~.;"'$ 
After h st jay ot Ct.JSS 
Weekend Workshops Withdrawal 
Before wurk ~ tJ beq1ns 
Aftf'l f '>t SP Df'gtn 
CLASS SCHEDULE CHANGES 
.. .. • • • No refund 
...... 100~ refund 
• , ••• SO% rPfund 
No refund 
1001'. refund 
........................ ~O"Jr, refund 
Courses listed are the best estimate of the semester offerings. 
The university reserves the right to change these courses as 
deemed necessary. 
FINAL EXAM SCHEDULE 
Final exams will be taken during the last scheduled class. 
FINAL GRADES 
Grades will be run three times during the summer sessions. 
r------------------------------------------~ 
Summer Parking Permit 1997 
Directions: Place this pass on the dashboard of your car in plain view. Parking is free in the summer. In order to park in the Xavier 
student lots, you must have either a regular Xavier student permit for 1996-97 on your windshield OR this completed parking form on your 
dashboard. Cars parked in the student lots without a permit or this form will be ticketed. 
This permit is valid in the following locations: North/South Campus, Cohen Center, & Elet Student Lots ONLY! 
Name ______________________________________________________________________________________ __ 
Dates of Attendance From: _______________ To: ____________________ _ 
Please check the office where you registered: 
.J Office of the Registrar-Undergraduate 0 Office of the Registrar-Graduate :I Center for Adult & Part-Time Students 
~------------------------------------------~ 
Mail-In Registration, 
- Application, and 
Payment Instructions 
If you have previously or are currently attending Xavier do not 
submit an application - UNLESS you want to change your status 
(i.e. undergrad to graduate). If you are a graduate student who 
has previously attended Xavier University, but not within the last 
calendar year, you must complete the non-degree application but 
do not have to pay the $25 application fee. 
If you have NEVER attended Xavier University and wish to take a 
course(s) as a nondegree student - complete the appropriate 
application form (either page 31 or 32). 
If you wish to be a degree-seeking student you MUST be accepted 
for admission prior to registration. To obtain an application for 
admission: 
• For Undergraduates UNDER the age of 22 
CALL: Office of Admissions - 7 45-3301 
• For Undergraduates 22-years and older 
CALL: Center for Adult and Part-Time Students 
(CAPS) - 745-3355 
• For All Graduate Programs EXCEPT MBA/MHSA 
CALL: Office of Graduate Services- 745-3360 
• For Masters in Business Administration Program 
CALL: MBA Office- 745-3525 
• For Masters in Health Services Administration 
CALL: MHSA Office 745-1912 
PAYMENT FORM INSTRUCTIONS 
1 Complete top of form. 
2 Calculate total amount due. 
3 Complete method of payment form and sign. 
REGISTRATION FORM INSTRUCTIONS 
1 Complete top of registration form completely. NOTE: All 
undergraduate non-degree students are in "CAPS division. 
2 List course(s) you wish to register for and alternates in case of 
closed course (see example below). 
3 Complete "College" section and sign form. 
MAIL REGISTRATION & PAYMENT CHECKLIST 
Before mailing in your materials, check to make sure you have 
included all the forms necessary in order to complete the registra-
tion process. 
--l Application - if required 
..J Registration Form 
..J Mail-In Payment Form 
..J Submit payment 
WHERE TO SEND THE FORMS 
If you are a current CAPS student mail your forms to: 
CAPS Office 
Xavier University 
3800 Victory Parkway 
Cincinnati. OH 45207-3120 
If you are a current Xavier - graduate or undergraduate student, 
ma1l your forms to: 
Office of the Registrar 
XaVler Umversity 
3800 Victory Parkway 
Cincinnati, OH 45207-3131 
If you are a guest or graduate release student, mail your forms 
to: 
CAPS Office 
Xavier University 
3800 Victory Parkway 
Cincinnati, OH 45207-3120 
If you are a degree or non-degree graduate student, mail your 
forms to: 
Office of Graduate Services 
Xavier University 
312 Elet Hall 
3800 Victory Parkway 
Cincinnati, OH 45207-6541 
• SAMPLE • 
OEPT. 
W'· (~If~) CR. 
HRS. DAYS ~ TIME Audit tJgtad Or. Only 
~ TTJ.... ~- 15- f ·'3d v 
Xavier 1997 Summer Registration Form 
-SociD l«u •y Num~r L t N. e F 1lt /tf1ddt '•utal Oatt ., 8 rt.: 
- -
Local AddrnJ .J d:etl '/ r.ew,l r;ty State . . . 
Religious Affiliation: 
( ) Term: Division: Last semester attended: .J Baptist 
LocoJ Phont 
.J Fall (F) .J Undergraduate :.J Buddhist 
( ) .J Spring (S) ~ Graduate .J Catholic 
.J Summer (M) :...JCAPS 
_} .J Episcopalian 81.1sme.u Phone 
- ---
Year: (termlv•or) .J Hindu 
.J Jewish 
.J Lutheran 
Gender: Citizenship/ Country: Ethnic/ Radal origin (U.S. citizens only): .J Methodist 
J Male .J USA .J Blad (non Hispanic) .J White (non-Hispanic) :.J Misc. Other Religion 
.J Female .J Permanent resident .J American Indiant Alaskan .J As1anj Pacific Island ~Moslem 
.J Non-Resident .J Hispanic ~ Prote~tant 
:J Presbyterian 
Course CR Check if applicable 
Dept. Number Sect. Course Title Hrs Days Time Audit Ugrad CR 
1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
VOTE 
Course CR Check 1f applicable 
Number Sect. Alternate Courses Hrs Days T1me Aud1t Ugrad CR 
1. 
2. 
- - - - -
3. 
College: !:.1 Arts & Sciences :J Business Administration :J Social Sciences .J Non-Degree 
Degree=----------------~-~Major: 
Srudtnt t Slgnoturr ODtt 
-- -- --------------------------Ad~stJr's Signo rurr De e 
Dte 
• 
• 
Xavier Center For Adult And Part Time Students - CAPS 
Non-Degree Application for Undergraduate Programs 
DIREmONS: This application is for students who are NOT applying for degree status at Xavier University but who wish to take undergradu-
ate level courses. If you wish to take a graduate level course, and do not wish to enroll as a graduate student, see page 32. NOTE: Accep-
tance into the CAPS program does not guarantee automatic acceptance into the university. Non-degree students who decide to pursue a 
degree at Xavier must complete a degree application and be accepted into a college. Please CHECK ONE of the following that applies to you 
and complete the appropriate application sections: 
0 Guest Application • For students who regularly attend or plan to attend another university and who wish to take a course(s) at 
Xavier for transfer credit. It is recommended that transient students have written permission from their university to authorize that 
the Xavier credit will transfer to their program of study. 
0 Graduate Release Application · For students who hold baccalaureate degrees and who wish to take an additional undergraduate 
course(s). 
0 Other Non-degree Status - For students who have never attended Xavier and who do not have a baccalaureate degree or are not 
currently attending or planning to attend another university 
ALL STUDENTS COMPLETE THE FOLLOWING: 
Name: __ _ 
Lo.st Mrddle 
Address:--------------------
sr ... r {tty Stott liP 
Social Sec #:_~-_ _________ Date of Birth: Citizenship: 
HOME Phone #: ( ~-----------WORK Phone II: 
Have you previously attended Xavier? U No <.J Yes -Semester/Year:-----------------
GUEST STUDENTS COMPLETE THE FOLLOWING: 
College or umversity you regularly attend or are planning to attend: -----------~----------
CO>DI'TONS A• o;.' aolof your collr~ or u IVtt>ity should oppfO\'f n ""! ng lh sptdfic coums you ,. sh to 1 kt Stnd lh•s outhonzotton otong wtlh your ,.,. dtg •• o p ot ofld' t to fonn to thf CAPS 
o/fict ac tht addreu obovt 
Signature: __ Date: 
GRADUATE RELEASE STUDENTS COMPLETE THE FOLLOWING: 
I h~reby apply for undergraauoce credit courus os D aon-drgrr~ unde qradiJate student or XarJt r. I understtJnd graduate credll cannot bt g1111n for count (Dktn 
I hold a baccalaureate degree from: 
Signature: ----------- Date: 
ALL OTHER Nondegree UNDERGRADUATE STUDENTS COMPLETE THE FOLLOWING: 
Has your application been rejected by Xavier Admissions within the last three years? 
u No U Yes • lf yes, give the date: 
Have you attended another college? 
0 No ...1 Yes - If yes, were you suspended? Q No U Yes - If yes, why? -------
Were you on probation? .J No :.J Yes -If yes, why? -------------------------
List high school(s) and college(s) with the dates that attended : 
Signature:---------------------------- Date: 
MAIL THIS APPUCATJON ALONG WITH YOUR REGISTRATION FORM AND MAIL PAYMENT FORM TO: 
CAPS • 102 Alter Hall • Xavier University • 3800 Victory Parkway • Cincinnati, Ohio 45207-3120 
Please PRINT OR TYPE: 
NON-DEGREE APPLICATION FOR ADMISSION 
XAVIER GRADUATE PROGRAMS 
Social Security Number 
l.Name __________________________________________________________ ___ 
(Lost) (Frrs!) (Mrddl" IMorde ) 
2. Mailing Address ______________ _ Phone( _) 
(Number) (Street) (CI!y) (State) (Z,p) 
The information in the following questions (3-7) will not be used in making an admission decision. Your disclosure of this information is 
voluntary, but it will be valuable to the University for statistical, planning, and administrative purposes. 
3. Citizenshi p _______________________________ Religion 
4. Date of Birth _ ______ _ _ 
Month) (Doy) 
5. Ethnicity: (check one) 
6. Employer ______ _ 
/Yeo) 
..J African American 
..J American Indian 
7. How did you hear about Xavier's graduate programs? _ 
Academic Information: 
List All Colleges and/ or Universities Attended 
8. For which semester are you applying? Year ______ __ 
Marital Status __ _ 
..J Asian, Pacific Islander 
..J Hispanic 
Position 
Dates Degrees 
U Fall ___ r:J Spring_ 
Gender 
:.J White 
U Other 
Major 
.J Summer 
9. Your intended course load: i..l Full-time (9 sem. hrs. or more) ..J Part-time (less than 9 sem. hrs.) 
10. Indicate the status for which you are applying: 
w Non-degree, Certification in Education 
Area of certification: 
Students pursuing certification must submit two copies of official transcripts of all previous college work. 
0 Non-degree, All Other Areas 
Areas Of Interest: ----------------------------------------------------
Do you intend to enroll in a degree program: :J No .J Yes 
0€'grte Prog·om) 
If yes, which semester? Year ________ _ :J Fall ..J Spring ..J Summer 
I certify that tflt obo.,e ~r~Jormatlon is comp(.te and accurate I undernond thor ;ncorrect or Withheld mformaNon can be tr"le toust of'e'uSlll of admus..on canaUation of odmrssfon or toncellotion oj a~rtl 'aBo 
understand that non-degree studentJ ore restncted from takmg somt cour)ts and no more than s,,. hours toi(en aJ a non·d~9'f!f! Hudtnt moy N app ed toward a maner5 degrH 
Applicant's signature _______________________________ Date 
Retum this application with $25 non-refundable application fee to: 
Office of Graduate ServicesjXavier Universij:y Room 312, Elet HalV3800 Victory Parkway/Cincinnati, OH 45207-6541/(513) 745-3360 
For Office Use Only: w APP FEE. _____________________ ID# 
(Dolt) 
• 
• 
MAIL-IN PAYMENT FORM - SUMMER 1997 
Type or print all information. Fill in completely. 
Name ____________________________________________________________________ ___ 
Last First Middle 
Home#: ( Business#: ( 
Social Security #: 
AMOUNT DUE: Use the followi ng worksheet to determine the amount due. 
Previous balance from past semesters -if applicable .................. .. ............. .. .... $ _____ _ 
Application fee for non-degree graduate student-payable once only@ $25.00 ... $ _____ _ 
Fee for Four-Pay Plan option - payable once in summer@ $20.00 .................... $ _____ _ 
TUITION: 
#of undergraduate on-campus workshop/class credit hours ............... x $315 $ _____ _ 
#of graduate on-campus workshop/ class credit hours ....................... x $357 $ _____ _ 
For MA, MS. MBA. & MHA Students 
#of graduate on-campus workshop/class credit hours .......... ... ......... x $335 $ _____ _ 
ForMED & Non-degree Education Certification Students 
# of Special Rate* workshop/class credit hours ...... ... ....................... x $_ $ _____ _ 
#of undergraduate off-campus* * workshop credit hours .... ... ........... x $220 $ _____ _ 
# of graduate off-campus* * workshop credit hours .... ...................... x $250 $ _____ _ 
Noncredit workshop fee - refer to bulleti n ....................... ...... ................... $ _____ _ 
Lab and/or materials' fees - refer to bulletin........ ......... .. .......................... $ _____ _ 
• "Special TUttton· refers to rates stated in the bulletin different than those listed above 
• • Off Campus rates only apply to workshops not held on Xavier's Campus see workshop descriptions. 
Total Charges: $ _____ _ 
Less Financial Aid (Specify): $ ____ _ 
Less Amount Deferred on Four-Pay Plan: $ _____ _ 
Total Amount Due $ ====== 
METHOD OF PAYMENT 
0 Personal check 
0 Four-Pay Plan (see page 28 for payment due) 
0 Authorization to bill company - Attach signed authorization paper(s) 
0 Scholarship or assistantship - confirmation by Financial Aid office must be attached 
to the registration form 
Credit Card: 0 VISA 0 MasterCard 0 Discover 
Card #: Exp Date: ________ _ 
Cardholder Name (if different): --------------------------
Amount: $ ______________________ _ 
Sig nature: ___________________________________________ Date: __________ __ 
Summer Sessions 
3800 Victory Parkway 
Cincinnati. Ohio 45207-3120 
Non Profit Org. 
U.S. Postage 
PAID 
Permit No. 1275 
Cincinnati, Ohio 
